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ABSTRACT
An abstract of the dissertation of Linda Ann Gerber for the
Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership: Postsecondary
Education presented May 3, 1994.
Title: A Study of Community College Instructional
Stakeholder Attitudes Toward Student outcome Goals
This study sought to determine the importance community
college instructional stakeholders--teachers,
administrators, and support staff--ascribe to 23 student
outcome goals and to examine the relationships between
biographical variables and stakeholders' perceptions.
The study addressed the following research questions:
(a) Which of the 23 student outcomes do instructional
stakeholders as a whole perceive to be most important?; (b)
Can these outcomes be factored into a set underlying
constructs?; (c) Does the perceived importance of student
outcomes vary in relationship to the type of student the
stakeholder serves?; (d) Which outcomes do stakeholders
serving different types of students value most highly?; (e)
Does the perceived importance of student outcomes vary in
relationship to: professional role, number of years worked
2in a community college, number of years worked at the
community college surveyed, campus assignment, and gender?
Data were collected from 241 subjects employed by a
large, urban community college. SUbjects rated the
importance of 23 student outcomes on a Likert-like scale.
The Student Outcome Goals Inventory, a survey instrument
developed by the researcher, was used to collect data.
Data were analyzed using one or more of the following
statistical tests where appropriate: ANOVA, t Test, Factor
Analysis, and Discriminant Function Analysis. The major
conclusions drawn from this study were: (a) Instructional
stakeholders as a group perceived outcomes related to
affective constructs, basic skills development, and goal
setting to be most important; (b) six constructs represent
the outcomes (Personal/Social, Transfer, Credentialing,
Employment, Traditional College, and Developmental); (c)
Type of student served has a significant relationship to the
perceived importance of 12 of the 23 outcomes with most
differences occurring between stakeholders serving lower
division transfer students and those serving
professional/technical students; (d) Few significant
relationships exist between the remaining biographical
variables and the 23 outcome variables; (e) The type of
students stakeholders served can be predicted with 69%
accuracy. The outcomes rated most highly by stakeholders
are those that represent a foundation of skills that
students are typically expected to gain in their secondary
education.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
student outcomes are the knowledge, skills, attitudes
and behaviors that result from students' educational
experiences. Nationally, external pressure on all
postsecondary institutions to assess student outcomes has
steadily grown over the past decade. Federal legislation,
accrediting standards, and mandates by governing bodies are
requiring outcomes assessment for purposes of accountability
and program improvement. In addition, in many states two
factors--restricted funding for pUblic schools and reform of
the pUblic education systems--have combined to increase the
demand that community colleges implement student outcomes
assessment to demonstrate and improve their ability to
achieve specific student outcomes. Responding to this
pressure, many of the community colleges have already or are
in the process of adopting student outcome goals for their
institutions.
In the face of this growing pressure and activity,
legitimate questions exist as to the impact such mandates
will have on teaching and learning in community colleges.
Organizational development and change theory holds that
organizational goals are more likely to be achieved if they
2are supported by the members ()f the organization. In
community colleges, teachers and instructional
administrators are the organizational participants who make
daily program, curriculum, and instructional decisions.
These are the workers who are I responsible for achieving
mandated outcome goals an~ wh~ ultimately control the
quality and degree of effort employed to achieve the goals.
In order for outcomes ass~ssment mandates to have the
desired impact on improvi~g actual outcomes, there should be
a positive relationship b~tween the outcomes valued by such
practitioners and those m~ndated by government entities or
adopted by individual institutlions.
There is, however, l~ttle research regarding the extent
to which the teaching fac~lty lor instructional
administrators in community colleges support specific
outcome goals whether man~ated by external sources or
constructed by the instit~tion. A need exists to
investigate the perceptio~s ofi community college faculty and
instructional administrat~rs ~elated to the student outcomes
they value. The results ~f such a study will inform our
understanding of the outc~mes valued and supported by these
practitioners and of whether current outcomes assessment
mandates are likely to be supported by them.
Astin (1970, 1974, 1~82,1985) was among the earliest
critics of these traditional m'ethods of determining quality.
Charging that the above c~~iter,ia failed to scrutinize one of
3college's primary roles, fostering student learning, he
called for redefining quality and excellence in terms of an
il•.;titution's ability to promote learning. Ewell (1984)
~iso championed this point of view in his influential work
The Self-Regarding Institution: Information for Excellence.
He asserted:
Institutional efforts to achieve excellence must
first be informed by an attempt to define
excellence from within the distinctive environment
and perspective of each institution. They must
secondly be grounded in an attempt to assess the
attainment of excellence through an explicit,
systematic, and participatory examination of
educational outcomes. (p. 9)
Student learning and development in postsecondary
institutions came to be called student outcomes. The notion
that these outcomes can be defined and measured, called
student outcomes assessment, was soon embraced by many in
higher education as a means of improving institutional
effectiveness (Astin, 1985; Boyer, Ewell, Finney, & Mingle,
1987; Daughdrill, 1988; Elman, Lynton, & McCormack, 1985;
Ewell, 1984, 1986; Fincher, 1984; Halpern, 1987; Henry,
1986; Southern Regional Education Board, 1985). These
educators claimed student outcomes assessment would
determine whether students are achieving in cognitive,
behavioral and/or affective domains as a result of their
experiences in our colleges and universities. systematic
use of outcomes assessment information would serve as a
quality control mechanism, ensuring the integrity of
postsecondary degrees; thus, improving an institution's
4curriculum, inst~uctional delivery and student support
services.
since these early reflections on student outcomes as
measures of effeqtiveness, pressure to assess student
outcomes in comm~nity college has continued to grow. All
accrediting agenqies now include outcomes assessment in
their accreditat~on criteria (u.s. Department of Education,
1987), and 40 of the 50 states have mandated some type of
student outcomes assessment for their public, postsecondary
institutions (EI~Khawas, 1991).
Nationally, twol recently enacted laws require community
colleges to asse.s student outcomes. The first of these
laws, The Studen~ Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act,
Public Law 101-542, requires each community college
receiving federal financial aid dollars to disclose to
potential students ihformation about the college's
completion rate for their total full-time, first-time,
freshman student population as well as for their student
athletes receiving athletically related aid (u.s. Department
of Education, 1990b)~ For the purposes of this law,
community college completion is defined very narrowly as
either graduation from a one- or two-year degree or
certificate program ()r transfer to a four-year baccalaureate
degree granting ipstitution.
The second law, :the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and
Applied Technology Education Act, Public Law 101-342,
5requires that states employ accountability systems which
have student outcome based performance standards and
measures for two-year college professional/technical
education programs which are receiving Carl Perkins
development funds (U.S. Department of Education, 1990a).
This act requires states to employ at least two measures to
gauge community college effectiveness. The first must be a
measure or set of measures of learning and competency gains
that includes basic and advanced academic skills. The
second must be one of the following: (a) competency
attainment, (b) job or \<7ork skill attainment, (c) retention
in school, or (d) placement in further education (National
Center for Research in vocational Education [NCRVE], 1993).
A survey of the states in the summer of 1991 found that 30
states went beyond this minimum requirement and planned to
develop four or more measures. Seven states planned to use
seven or more measures, while only two states planned to use
only the minimal two measures (Hoachlander & Rahn, 1992).
Also on the national level, the National Center for
Education statistics (NCES) has been charged with developing
a system to measure the abilities of college graduates to
communicate effectively, to think critically, and to solve
problems. This enterprise is a response to National
Education Goal Five aimed at educating citizens to compete
in the global economy (U.S. Department of Education, 1992).
At present the NCES National Education Goals Panel has
6completed the task of identifying specific speaking and
listening, reading and writing, and problem solving and
critical thinking skills it deems necessary for a college
graduate to operate successfully in the workplace and as a
citizen. The panel has contracted with researchers at the
Center for the study of Higher Education at Pennsylvania
state University to define these skills more precisely
beginning this year. Simultaneously, the National Center
for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) will
inventory current approaches to assessing these skills. In
workshops and meetings convened by the panel, postsecondary
faculty have expressed appreciable concern about the
national goals project. This concern is primarily focused
on the potential for goals to be transformed into national
standards which could, in turn, impinge on academic freedom
and institutional individualism. Notwithstanding these
concerns, NCES plans to complete the final design of the
assessment project and implement an initial assessment
between 1996 and 2000 (Corrallo, 1993).
community colleges across the country have responded to
this growing pressure to assess (Johnson, Prus, Andersen, &
EI-Khawas, 1991). In 1989, the American Association of
community and Junior Colleges surveyed 675 two-year
institutions (Cowart, 1990). Sixty-one percent reported
that they assessed academic and/or employment outcomes and
used the results to measure institutional effectiveness.
7Respondents reported that they expected the use of student
outcomes assessment to increase over the next three to five
years. In a 1992 survey conducted by the Clearinghouse for
Higher Education Assessment Instruments, 237 community
colleges reported on their assessment activities (Bradley,
Draper, & Pike, 1993). Ninety-five percent of these
reported that they had an assessment program in place;
however, only 10% characterized these programs as
established. Eighty-five percent acknowledged that they h~d
only begun planning and implementing their programs.
Several community colleges now formally pUblish student
outcomes as indicators of their institutional effectiveness.
A context analysis of documents submitted to the Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC) from 1985 to the present
disclosed that the following outcomes were employed by one
or more of the institutions: (a) attrition/retention of
students, (b) course attendance, (c) course completion, (d)
completion of certificate or degree at con~unity college,
(e) student mastery of general education competencies, (f)
achievement of student identified goals, (g) achievement of
student development goals, (h) alumni transfer to senior
institutions, (i) success of transfer students at senior
institutions measured by grade point average (GPA), (j)
success of transfer students at senior institutions measured
by completion of bachelor degrees, (k) alumni transfer to
another community college, (1) pass rate of professional/
8technical completers on licensing and accrediting
examinations, (m) employment of completers, (n) employment
of non-completers, (0) employer satisfaction with graduates,
(p) for completers, relationship of type of employment to
type of postsecondary education, (q) for non-completers,
relationship of type of employment to type of postsecondary
education, (r) alumni satisfaction with education, and (s)
student satisfaction with education (Alexander, Taylor,
Karnitz, & Flermoen, 1990; California community Colleges AB
1725 Accountability Task Force, 1990; Edmunds, Gwynn,
Hanieski, & Herder, 1990; HUdgins, 1990; Northern Virginia
Community College, 1992; Oroman, 1985; Roberts, 1986).
In the state where the study reported in this document
was conducted, community colleges have been directly
affected by the national trends toward assessment. They
began disseminating student Right-to-Know data July 1, 1993.
In response to the Carl Perkins assessment mandate, the
state has adopted five measures of student outcomes as
indicators of effective professional/technical programs.
These include: (a) enrollment in professional/technical
programs, (b) satisfactory progress, (c) completion of
professional technical programs, (d) employment in the field
of study, and (e) completion of required certification
examinations. In addition to going beyond the minimal two
measures mandated by the act, the state has broadened the
scope of programs affected by these standards and measures
9to include all community:college professional technical
programs in the statell'"-nc)t just those receiving Perkins'
funds.
In addition to t.~lese responses to federal manda'tes to
assess, the state where this study was conducted has
legislated the Educational Act for the 21st century (HB
3565) (Oregon Departm~nt lof Education, 1993). This law
imposes additional re~Jui:rrements for outcomes assessmlEmt in
the community college w Bassed in 1991 by the state
legislature, the law time to make the state's youth 1:he best
educated in the natioJl by' the year 2000 and the statEa's
workforce equal to any in the world by 2010. A key 1:eature
of this plan eliminat~s the current high school dipl()ma and
replaces it with two ~i-ertlificates of mastery which wJLll be
awarded when students canl document competencies in a pre-
established set of sk;~,lls and knowledge. These compE~tencies
are to be "prescribed student outcomes covering both skills
and substance with hi~h performance standards and scc)ring
criteria" (League of Women Voters, 1993, p. 7).
The first certif~cate, called the Certificate of
Initial Mastery (CIM) ~ will normally be earned at thE~ end of
the tenth grade. Dem9nst:ration of seven general skills,
such as manipulating ~ymb'ol systems and understandingr the
literal and implied m~anilng of information, are requi.red to
earn the CIM. The cn~ isl to be in place statewide bY' 1996-
1997. The details related to the community college' Si
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involvement ~n providing CIM level education is currently'
being worked out. It is clear, however, that high scpooll
students will be able to utilize community colleges to earn
this certifioate (ore~on Department of Education, 199~).
The second certi,~icate, the certificate of Advan,:::ed i
Mastery (CAM), may be earned ~y attending one of the ~tatle's
community colleges (L~ague of Women Voters, 1993, pp. 8-9).
The CAM has as its pu~pose to certify that its holder~ have
acquired competenciesi to enabl~ them to complete coll~ge
degrees, apprenticesh~ps, or skilled employment. The CAM
will replace the currl~nt time and credit based calcul~tion
for high school compl~tion with a rigorous and outcom~ based
program, whicp like t~e CIM, requires demonstration of the
competencies ~tudents have achieved. students may aCl;Iuire
their CAM education in one or a combination of three
settings--the high sc~ool classroom, industrial/busin~ss
sites, and th~ community college. The general skills
certified by 't.he CAM ~i';ill include: (a) applying,
transferring, and inc~easing previously acquired know+edgE~
and skills to new occupational I and life roles, (b)
demonstrating positiv~ behaviots, (c) respecting dive~~sity,
(d) using systems andl~tructures, (e) participating in group
decision-maki~g, (f) u~ing data to communicate, (g) u~ing:
resources to ~ccomplisp goals, (h) applying technology fo~
personal and 9ccupatic);nal purpc)ses, and (i) supportin~ the
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development of others. The CAM will be implemented
statewide by 1997 (Oregon Department of Education, 1993).
While the local high school district will have the
primary responsibility for CAM students, the community
college will be an active partner in providing many students
with at least part of their CAM training. As a result,
colleges will be required to coordinate their academic and
professional technical programs with the high schools' CAM
programs. Appreciable emphasis will be placed on assessing
the competencies or outcomes required for this certificate.
In this state, a funding crisis in the state's public
education institutions has been created by the fact that
there is no sales tax and voters recently passed an
initiative ballot measure limiting the assessment of
property taxes. The result has been competition between
community colleges, K-12 districts and the state system of
higher education (Which does not include community colleges)
for shares of a shrinking general fund. It is quite
possible that legislators will begin to base postsecondary
school funding decisions, at least in part, on evidence of
student outcomes. Also, it is likely that additional
assessment mandates will be imposed by a legislature
struggling to make hard decisions about educational
appropriations in the face of little hard data about the
effectiveness of education programs in all sectors.
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This mounting pr~ssure to assess student outcomes has
raised concerns among educators about its impact. Primary
among these concerns is the problem of selecting appropriate
outcomes which will genuinely reflect the educational role
of the community college. Any set of outcomes measures
which will be used for purposes of accountability and which
has the potential of affecting resource allocation must
reflect the dimensions of student learning and development
that the institution intends to foster (Ewell, 1987a). If
this is not the case, the measures will not be valid
indicators of effectiveness.
Research in the fields of organizational change and
development, education evaluation, and strategic planning
consistently point to the importance of selecting outcomes
that genuinely reflect the g~als of the institution.
But the appropriate role or mission of the community
college is one that has generated heated debate for decades.
Cross' (1990) depiction of the community college mission
reflects the complexity of purpose that makes identifying a
comprehensive universal set of outcomes criteria difficult
for many two-year colleges:
The comprehensive community college comes closer
than anything in the history of education to
responding to the mUltiple and continuous learning
needs of local communities. It is a first chance
institution for thousands of first-generation
students. It is a second chance institution for
those who have done poorly in school or on the job
or who wish to change jobs or the direction of
their lives. It is, for many people, an only-
chance institution. They must look to the local
13
community college as the only adult learning
institution prepared to meet tpeir needs as life
circumstances change • • • Today's community
colleges are held together by carefully balanced
tensions between, for example, service to young
people just starting out, mid-life career
changers, and older citizens seeking satisfaction
in learning itself. (p. 6)
Such complexity and diversity clear~y complicates any effort
to select outcomes that genuinely r~flect the intentions
that the institution has for the le~rning and development of
its students.
Indeed, the disparate range of views on what
constitutes the "right" role for th~ communJi.ty college is
evident in the writings of its crit~cs. Many early critics
clearly believed that the transfer tunction was most
important and that introducing prof~ssionalytechnical
programs into the curriculum constituted a systematic
process for keeping poor and lower ~niddle class students out
of senior institutions which these ~ritics 'viewed as the
success pipeline (Bowles & Gintis, ~976; Clark, 1960;
Karabel, 1972, 1974; Nasaw, 1979; Pincus, 1980; Zwerling,
1976). Support for the transfer function has persisted in
recent criticism (Brint & Karabel, ~989). If such
disagreement about the appropriate 90als fOlr' community
colleges exist among scholars of po~tsecondary education, it
is likely that similarly disparate views exist among
practitioners in these institutions~ The underlying
questions raised by these criticism~ is this: What is the
mission of the community college an~ what should it be?
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It is likely that instructional stakeholders in the
community college hold similarly strong views abo~t its
mission. Most likely, those in leadership positiqns could
generate anecdotal evidence that some instruction~l
stakeholders believe that the appropriate mission is to
educate transfer students, while others see the primary
mission to be the production of well-prepared wor~ers~ and
yet others believe the most important role is the social
service role that includes developing minimal conorete
(basic) skills. While these differences among in~tructional
stakeholders may be demonstrated anecdotally, res~arc~ does
not exist in the literature that empirically explores this
issue.
This lack of evidence regarding stakeholder beliefs is
important in view of the fact that a common theme in the
literature holds that instructors and instructional
administrators should contribute appreciably to the process
of ident~fying student outcome goals (Altieri, 1990; Astin,
1991; Banta, 1988; Erwin, 1991; Ewell, 1984; Halpe~n, 1987;
Heany, 1990; Nichols, 1991; Yost, 1991). Yost (1991) Isummed
up the rationale behind this widespread recommendation.
Both faculty and administrators, he stated, must agree
to the validity of the goals, believe the goals I
represent both their own best interests and tnosEl
of the institution as a whole, and accept the need
to work toward accomplishment of the goals • . • I
without broad-based involvement and acceptanc~ the
results will go unused. (p. 48)
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Yost's (1991) exhortation is persuasively supported by
the organizational development literature that emphasizes
the importance of organizations gaining stakeholder buy-in
of goals if those goals are to be met. (See Chapter II for
an extensive discussion of this concept.) Toombs and
Tierney (1991) point out that in colleges:
the stakeholders and actors are individual faculty
members with students as implicated bystanders.
The province of individual faculty members'
control over courses has the qualities of a sacred
right. (p. 61)
They go on to argue that in American colleges, the
curriculum resides in the course, that the course is viewed
by the faculty "as the fundamental unit of practice in the
teaching and learning domain and the basic building block of
the curriculum" (Toombs & Tierney, 1991, p. 29). The
faculty member has dominion over changes at the course level
and, consequently, over changes in the curriculum that will
result in aChieving specific student outcomes.
Toombs and Tierney (1991) clarify this point further,
distinguishing the legitimation of goals in higher education
institutions from those in other types of organizations:
The process of establishing acceptance [of change in an
organization], a condition of mutual trust, a
willingness to comply is usually emphasized in
discussions of governance and organizational behavior
• • . In governance, legitimacy could spring from
cultural values, acceptance of the social structure, or
designation by a legitimate agent. • • In the setting
of the curriculum. the compliance of governance is
replaced by engagement. by joining up. The process is
variously referred to as 'buying in' or 'taking
ownership' or 'commitment,' but the core idea is the
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same. It signifies substantive as well as symbolic
participation [underlining added]. (pp. 60-61)
Despite these recommendations to establish stakeholder
buy-in, little is known about the attitudes and values held
by instructional stakeholders regarding student learning and
development outcomes. In their extensive 1991 review of the
literature of outcomes assessment, covering 2,525 items,
Welker and Morgan were struck by what they termed "an almost
compulsive preoccupation with measurement without objective
or substantive research to determine what is to be measured"
(p. 37). They concluded that the outcome goals extant in
the literature evolved from a "management science" theory
and that what little research had been done to determine
what should be measured took the form of surveys of
administrators. The authors suggest these administrators
have a vested interest in selecting outcomes that reflect
positively on their institution. Overwhelmingly, they found
that most taxonomies of outcomes were based on opinions of
authors of the articles extolling given sets of outcomes,
rather than based on research of the opinions of faCUlty or
students.
The definitions of effectiveness when used may
deny the opportunity to demonstrate the true
effectiveness of higher education because they are
so strongly grounded in management science.
Practitioners must be aware that they are using
definitions, models, and measures of management
performance rather than definitions, models, and
measures of effectiveness . •• (pp. 38-39)
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A review of the literature since this 1991 analysis revealed
that no further research has addressed the opinions of
instructional stakeholders toward student outcomes
assessment goals.
For the community college, identifying and describing
the values held by faculty and administrators and
determining how the values of various constituent groups
within this larger group differ provides an important base
of knowledge. This knowledge can serve as a foundation for
selecting student outcomes for use as effectiveness
indicators. It may explain the involvement or lack of
involvement of instructional stakeholders in current
outcomes assessment programs. It also may suggest whether
changes in current outcomes assessment programs would
increase stakeholder buy-in on the part of teachers and
administrators and be more likely to result in improved
teaching and learning.
Rationale for the study:
Research Questions
The purpose of this study is to address the problem of
determining which student outcomes the instructional
stakeholders of the large, urban, mUlti-campus perceive to
be the most important for the students they serve. The
researcher has given the college the fictitious name
Sunshine Community College. The study determines whether
different constituent groups within the larger grouping of
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instructional stakeholders vary in their goals for students
and, if so, how they vary.
The questions addressed by this study are:
Research Question 1. Of the wide array of student
outcomes that are perceived by instructional stakeholders to
be relevant for students in community colleges, which do
instructional stakeholders as a whole perceive to be most
important?
Research Question 2. Can the 23 student outcome goals
be factored into a smaller number of underlying constructs
or dimensions?
Research Question 3. Does the perceived importance of
student outcomes vary in relationship to the type of
students the stakeholder serves most often--that is,
professional/technical, lower division collegiate, or
developmental?
Research Question 4. Is it possible to predict which
outcomes are valued most highly be stakeholders based on the
type of students they serve?
Research Question 5a through 5e. These questions asked
whether the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to other stakeholder biographical
characteristics; specifically: (a) the type of students the
stakeholder serves most often, (b) the stakeholder's
professional role, (c) the number of years the stakeholder
has worked in a community college, (d) the number of years
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the stakeholder has worked at Sunrise Community College, (e)
the campus assignment of the stakeholder, and (f) the
stakeholder's gender.
Significance of the Study
Sunrise Community College (SCC), like many community
colleges across the nation, is currently grappling with the
problem of designing a student outcomes assessment program
that can be utilized effectively to improve its educational
programs. One of the keys to accomplishing this goal is to
insure that the values of instructional stakeholders, those
individuals in the institution who are directly responsible
for designing educational programs and selecting teaching
strategies, find value or merit in the outcomes selected for
assessment. This study generates information about these
instructional stakeholder values.
This study is significant in three ways. First, the
data generated by this study can be directly utilized by
Sunrise Community College to achieve the goal of identifying
student outcomes that are of value to the instructional
stakeholders in the institution. If the outcomes identified
through this process are assessed by the college, the
results are more likely to be used by the stakeholders to
modify programs, curriculum, and teaching strategies. The
research will also aid the college in determining whether a
single set of outcomes which represents the values of all
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stakeholder groups can be employed universally by the
college.
In addition to informing the desig~ and utilization of
the outcomes assessment program, the results may imply the
need for other organizational work. For example, should a
discrepancy be found between the college's stated mission
and objectives for student learning and the values of the
staff, the college may choose to address those differences
through specific staff development efforts or a revision of
the mission and objectives. Policy makers may find that the
data can inform policy development.
Second, the research design can be utilized by other
community colleges that are either embarking on a student
outcomes assessment program or finding themselves in need of
more information about their instructional stakeholders in
order to continue the process of developing one. As the
review of the literature reveals, the need for community
colleges to define and adopt student outcome goals for
assessment purposes is a national phenomenon and one that is
likely to continue.
Finally, the results of this study, conducted at a
single institution, may surface issues and questions which
have relevance of a broader scope than the current study
encompasses. Researchers may pursue these questions with a
larger population representing a cross-section of
postsecondary institutions.
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Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, key terms are defined
below.
Development. Development is a change in affect,
cognition, or behavior which persists over time and which is
not ascribable to the processes of growth.
Developmental Education. Developmental education is an
organizational division of a community college that includes
departments offering courses that prepare students for
higher level course work but which do not directly prepare
students for a professional/technical occupation or are not
transferrable to four year colleges or universities.
Goal. A goal is an end toward which effort is
directed.
Instructional stakeholders. Instructional stakeholders
are the teaching faculty, support staff and administrators
who have decision-making responsibilities in areas directly
related to instruction. At Sunrise Community College,
administrators who meet this criteria are deans, the Vice
President for Educational Services, and the President.
Support staff include advisors, counselors and librarians.
Learning. Learning is "a change in human disposition
or capability, which persists over time, and which is not
simply ascribable to processes of growth" (Gagne, 1977, p.
3) •
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Lower Division College. Lower divis~on c9llege is an
organizational division of a co~unity college that includes
all departments offering for creqit lowerldivi~ionlcourses
which can be used for transfer tq four-year co+leges and
universities and which can be us~d to satisfy ~he associate
of arts, associate of science, or associate of general
studies degree requirements.
Lower Division Transfer stuqent. Lower d~vision
transfer student is a student enrolled inla c04rselor
courses offered by the lower div~sion college ~hatlcan be
transferred to baccalaureate granting institutions!and used
to fulfil baccalaureate degree r~quirements.
Outcome Goal. Outcome goal is a change in students'
knowledge, skills, attitudes and behavior resultin~r from
their educational experiences which is a desired erld toward
which effort is directed.
Outcomes Assessment. Outcomes assessment is a
systematic effort to gather accurate information about
students' knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviois to be
used for the purposes of evaluating institutional
effectiveness.
Professional Role. professipnal role is tpe formal
function an individual performs in the institution" such as
instructor, counselor, administrator, and ladvispr. I
Professional/Technical Education. P~ofess~onal/
technical education is an organiz~tional divisipn df a
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community college that includes programs which provide
education aimed at training students for specific technical
and professional occupations. All departments within this
designation offer courses for credit and certificates and/or
associate of applied science degrees.
stakeholders. Stakeholders are:
various persons and pUblics who may be affected by
a program or who hold a stake in determining the
direction of an educational endeavor, identifying
concerns and issues to be addressed in evaluating
a program, and selecting the criteria and
variables that will be used in jUdging its value.
(Worthen & Sanders, 1987, p. 412)
In a postsecondary educational institution stakeholders
include students, instructors, administrators, parents,
employers, taxpayers, legislators and other community
members.
Support Staff. Support staff are librarians, academic
advisors and counselors.
Value. Value, as a noun, is defined as a jUdgment
attributing an estimate of worth to a certain entity. More
specifically, a value is a belief that a specific behavior
or way of conduct is personally or socially preferable to
the opposite behavior. As a verb, to value means to confer
that estimate of worth.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
'I1he impetus and primary purpose of each of the outcomes
aSSiess~ment initiatives described in Chapter I is to generate
ch~nge in local institutions that will result in improved
edl.;lcat,ion for students. While accountability is certainly a
suqtex:t of the rationale for assessment, regulatory roles
ar~ almost always presented as means to a single end: If
co~leges are held accountable for specific student outcomes,
th~y will take meaningful steps in the classroom and other
ar~as to improve those outcomes. Thus, this review of the
li~erature treats outcomes assessment as an educational
ch~nge effort. The aim of this literature review is to
support the following premises: (a) outcomes assessment is
a reform movement that will persist in postsecondary
institutions; (b) outcomes assessment is a change effort
and., c,onsequently, is subject to the principles that govern
change efforts; and (c) increasing our understanding of
teache:rs' and instructional administrators' beliefs about
studen't outcomes will contribute important knowledge to the
education leadership field because these beliefs directly
affect the ability and willingness of these critical
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stakeholders to integrate this change effort into their day-
to-day activities in the institution.
In order to achieve its aim, the literature review
examines four important areas of scholarship. To provide
background information, the first section describes the
historical development of the student outcomes assessment
movement and provides additional evidence that outcomes
assessment in the community college is likely to enjoy a
robust future. The second section explores the literature
related to the problem of identifying outcomes to assess.
The third section describes a model for effecting change in
educational institutions and focuses on the influence of
teachers in educational change efforts, particularly the
role teachers' belief systems play in resisting or
facilitating change. In addition, this section addresses
the organizational development literature as it supports the
notion of stakeholder participation in setting
organizational goals. The fourth section addresses theories
in strategic planning and educational evaluation, two change
interventions related to outcomes assessment that have been
formally adopted by SCC. Current theory in both areas
emphasize the importance of stakeholder support of
organizational goals as a condition which facilitates
organizational change and improvement.
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Historical Background of the Student
Outcomes Assessment Movement
The history of student outcomes assessment in the
United Stated reveals a movement that has grown steadily
over the past two decades. Scholars and practitioners in
the field of higher education initiated the assessment
movement by advocating outcomes assessment as a means of
making institutions more accountable for and effective in
their primary role--teaching students. States and federal
governing bodies have increasingly mandated outcomes
assessment as a condition of funding higher education.
Accrediting agencies now require that all institutions
develop an outcomes assessment program as a condition for
accreditation. As these developments have occurred,
existing and newly formed postsecondary professional
organizations have attempted to assist institutions as they
struggled to learn about and develop outcomes assessment
programs.
Despite these developments, many institutions have not
begun or are still in the process of designing outcomes
assessment programs. The following sections trace the
development of the assessment movement and support the
proposition that student outcomes assessment will be a
permanent fixture in higher education for many years to come
and, as a result, warrants research that will inform
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practitioners' efforts to design effective outcomes
programs.
The Emerqence of the
Assessment Movement
One of the earliest public calls for developing
assessment methods that would measure students' learning in
order to evaluate institutional effectiveness was the
National Institute of Education's (1984) Involvement in
Learning: Realizing the Potential of American Higher
Education. This report recommended viewing assessment as a
way to demonstrate improvements in student knowledge so that
institutions could improve their accountability. The report
identified higher academic standards, student involvement,
and assessment as the three primary conditions necessary to
develop educational excellence in higher education.
Other national reports followed, each recommending
assessment of student learning as a means of achieving
excellence. TWo which received widespread attention were To
Reclaim a Legacy (Bennett, 1984) and Integrity in the
College Curriculum (Association of American Colleges, 1985).
In their report Time for Results (National Governors'
Association, 1986) the Governors' Subcommittee on Education
made the following three recommendations related to outcomes
assessment: (a) Each college or university should implement
assessment programs and use mUltiple measures to evaluate
student learning; (b) Information reSUlting from assessment
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should be made available to the pUblic; and, (c) Funding
formulas JEor public institutions should include incentives
for improving learning which are based on assessment
findings.
Finally, the Program and Institutional Assessment Task
Force of 1the state Higher Education Executive Officers
(SHEEO) made the following recommendations regarding
outcomes assessment: (a) Degree granting institutions
should assess students at entry to evaluate their readiness
to take cc)urses toward a degree or to determine the need for
remediatic)n; (b) states should establish uniform ways of
defining cind calculating completion and retention, and
should mecisure them at each institution; (c) Institutions
should set: general education goals for undergraduates and
measure ttle achievement of those goals; (d) Although the
definition of what constitutes general education may differ
from institution to institution, all institutions should
include bclsic skills in reading and writing and critical
thinking in their definition; (e) Alumni's satisfaction with
their educ:ation should be assessed; and, (f) Accreditation
agencies should use the results of assessment in the
accreditat:ion process (Roaden et al., 1987).
state Mandates for Assessment
In the wake of this spate of national reports, state
legislatul'es and boards of pUblic postsecondary systems
responded to the demands for evidence of student learning
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and development with a surge of activity. A 1987 survey of
50 states found at least two thirds had adopted init~atives
which could be characterized as assessment mandates ~ompared
with only four in 1985 (Boyer et al., 1987). These ~andates
emanated from either state legislatures or from stat~ boards
of education. Regardless of origination, by far the
majority of states with initiatives eschewed statewi~e
testing in their mandates and deferred decisions abo~t the
form assessment should take to individual institutions.
Typically, initiatives called for colleges to: (a)
determine and state their own educational goals for
students, (b) document progress towards achieving thqse
goals, and (c) report continuing efforts to attain
unachieved goals. The research found that 25 states related
that their efforts were directed primarily at foster~ng
assessment and providing minimal assessment guidelin~s for
institutions. The remaining 10 states imposed more rigorous
assessment requirements, all featuring mandated test~ng to
be conducted statewide. Of the former group, some st,ates
were more directive, requiring that assessment be inqluded
as part of statewide reviews or that institutional
assessment plans be formally SUbmitted, while others were
less directive, focusing on encouraging assessment activity
by offering technical assistance or incentive grants for
piloting assessment programs. Some states included
intervention requirements aimed at identifying underprepared
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students prior to enrollment and providing remediation
either directly before or shortly after students arrive on
campus.
Tennessee led the way in terms of assessment mandates
when in 1984 the Tennessee Higher Education Commission
implemented the Tennessee Performance Funding Program
(Jaschik, 1985). The program tied assessment to the state's
funding formula for public institutions. It initially
provided for the incentive of a supplement of up to 4% of
the instructional bUdget for institutions which were able to
demonstrate the quality of their academic programs in their
annual report to the Commission. The supplemental funding
has been increased to 5%. An important feature of the
Tennessee mandate is that colleges and universities are
given the freedom to craft their own system for
demonstrating effectiveness.
Unlike Tennessee, legislative mandates in a minority of
states have been rigidly prescriptive. Two states, Texas
and Florida, illustrate this prescriptive approach to
assessment (Ewell, 1992). In both states, community
colleges have been directly affected by the assessment
mandates. Texas legislated the Texas Academic Skills
Program in 1988, mandating that all students must take and
pass a basic skills test before matriculating into the
state's public higher education degree programs. Students
not passing the test are permitted to enroll only in
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developmental education or non-credit ~ourses. :students are
tested in reading, writing, and comput~tion skills.
students who do not pass the test are ~llowed t~ enter
community colleges as developmental edqcation students but
are barred from degree programs. In F~orida, s~udents must
pass a basic skills test before they c~n earn an associate's
degree from a community college, transfer to a pUblic four-
year institution from a community coll~ge, or continue from
the sophomore to the junior year if th~y are in la four-year
institution. In both states, students who do nClt pass the
test have the opportunity to remediate their ski.lls and
retake the test.
Legislation in California typifies the less
prescriptive, more permissive mandates that are found in
most states. The California state Asse~bly has Ipassed
Assembly Bill 1725, which prescribes minimum requirements
for a:
comprehensive cOlmnunity college accQuntabil'ity
system which describes the performance of I
community colleges in meeting the postsecondary
educational needs of students[including] .
performance data on students, prog~ams, and'
institutions. (California Community Colleges AB
1725 Accountability Task Force, 1990, p. 3)
Each community college is authorized to develop 'an
accountability system and performance c~iteria appropriate
to its unique circumstances.
There are no signs that states are questioning the
utility or feasibility of student outco~es assessment as an
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important means of jUdging institutional effectiveness. A
force that will probably continue to propel state
legislatures towards outcomes assessment mandates is the
present nationwide decline in funding for higher education.
During a period of shrinking budgets, it is likely that
states will continue to be attracted to the notion that
higher education should be held accountable for its
performance in educating students and that outcomes
assessment will continue to be viewed as a logical means to
that end.
Accrediting Association
standards
As state legislatures and boards have developed
assessment initiatives, postsecondary accrediting
associations have followed suit. The Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS) was the first accrediting
association to require evidence of student learning and
development as a condition of accreditation. In 1985, SACS
commission on Colleges produced a major revision of its
accreditation standards, which included the statement that
institutions "must define [their] expected educational
results and describe how the achievement of these results
will be ascertained" (p. 9). Many affected colleges reacted
with alarm, assuming that specific kinds of data from
nationally normed tests would be required of them. To allay
these fears and to help colleges develop assessment plans
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congruent with their own missions and educational goals for
students, SACS produced an implementation manual. The
manual listed a wide array of kinds of information as
appropriate measures of student performance, including:
• student retention and completion rates,
• student achievement in general education,
• student achievement in the major field,
• student perceptions of their development toward
educational objectives,
• student affective development,
• job placement rates, and
• performance after transfer from two-year to
four-year institutions. (p. 12)
In 1987, the u.S. Department of Education adopted new
guidelines for the approval of accrediting agencies that
required that outcomes assessment be included in each
agency's accreditation criteria (Banta, 1988; U.S.
Department of Education, 1987). More specifically, the
guidelines require that every accrediting agency will
evaluate whether colleges and programs: (a) articulate and
maintain educational objectives that support the
institution's mission, (b) systematically measure whether
students are meeting objectives and document these measures,
(c) disseminate for potential students the educational
objectives and the results of assessment, and (d) utilize
assessment results to improve the program and/or
institution. Currently, all accrediting associations
require evidence of student outcomes in some form.
In 1992, the Northwest Association of Schools and
Colleges' Commission on Colleges revised its standard
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addressing educational programs and their effectiveness
(standard V). Two criteria related to outcomes assessment
were added to the e:Kisting standard. The first criterion
explicitly calls foll:" evidence of effectiveness derived from
an assessment of outcomes:
The education of students is the primary reason for the
existence of academic institutions . . • the commission
emphasizes thel necessity of a continuing process of
academic planning, the carrying out of those plans, the
assessment of the outcomes, and the influencing of the
planning process by the assessment activities.
Assessment Which does not result in conscious and
deliberative attempts at improvement is rarely worth
the effort. (p. 47)
The second new critE~rion emphasizes that:
each internpl academic unit, program, major or
concentration ~ • • [will] conduct a separate
study conce;t:'ned with its role and development in
terms of thl9 mission of the entire institution,
including gl9neral education/related instruction.
(p.48). I
This addition to the standard is important for two reasons.
First, it direct~ institutions to examine educational
effectiveness at the department or program level. Second,
it emphasizes th~t ~his examination at the department or
program level is to I include each unit's contribution to
student learning in I general education. Implicit in these
two criteria is the I assumption that accreditation should
include evidence of ioutcomes assessment at the program level
and should inclu~ie aln assessment of general education
outcomes as well as loutcomes in the major.
Concurrent ~ith revising Standard V, The Northwest
Association developed a "Policy Statement on Educational
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Assessment." This discourse states, "The intent of
Commission policy is to stress outcome assessment as an
essential part of the ongoing institutional self-study and
accreditation processes" (Northwest Association of Schools
and Colleges, 1992, p. 54). It also provides illustrations
of outcomes assessment queries that institutions can make in
six different areas. The first area is "student
information" related to input information--such as
demographic and aptitude information about students--and
outcomes information--such as retention, graduation, and
grade distribution. Second is "mid-program assessments" of
specific courses and sequences or of specific parts of the
system for teaching general education. Third is "end of
program assessment" including the graduation rate, the time
taken to graduate, student gains in knowledge and skills.
Fourth is "alumni satisfaction and loyalty" to determine the
quality of the educational program as perceived by
graduates. Fifth is "dropout/non-completers ii information
including the reasons for students' noncompletion of
programs. And the sixth is "employment and/or employer
satisfaction measures." One important theme runs throughout
the description of each of these seven assessment areas;
information that is collected should be evaluated, and
judgments that are rendered from such evaluation should be
used to improve programs (pp. 55-57).
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Assessment Programs at
Two-Year Institutions
As indicated in the Introduction, 61% of two-year
colleges reported in 1989 that they assessed students in
some manner and used the results to measure institutional
effectiveness (Cowart, 1990). At the time, respondents
expected the use of student outcomes assessment to increase
over the next three to five years.
The American Council on Education (ACE), which has
monitored student outcomes assessment activities in colleges
and universities since 1986 in their annual publication
Campus Trends, confirmed these expectations (EI-Khawas,
1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991). By 1990, 82% of two-year
colleges reported some type of assessment activity.
Because the questions about outcomes assessment in the
Campus Trends surveys tended to be general, ACE felt the
need for more detailed information about the characteristics
of these activities (EI-Khawas, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990,
1991). As a result, the organization conducted an in-depth
survey in 1989 and 1990 of 2,619 representative two- and
four-year colleges and universities. The results of this
survey, reported in Assessing Assessment provide a clearer
portrayal of the breadth and depth of assessment activities
(Johnson et al., 1991). Researchers found that 30% of all
postsecondary institutions were administering comprehensive
student assessment programs while another 60% reported that
they planned to implement programs in the future. Of the
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1,31JL community colleges represented by the sample, 33%
r~ported current comprehensive assessment programs and 67%
indic:ated they planned to establish assessment programs. It
i~ important to note here the distinction between how the
t~rm assessment program was used in the Campus Trends
S1,lrVE~Ys and how it was used in Assessing Assessment survey.
In the former, assessment was defined as any assessment
a~ti,rity whether at a single department level or at the
c~mprehensive institutional level. In the latter,
i~'lstitutions were queried about "comprehensive" assessment
d~firled as "efforts to measure undergraduate students'
p+ogress toward one to five categories of higher education
ol;>jec:tives, usually in the arts and sciences" (Johnson et
a~., 1991, p. 2). This difference in definition prevented
irlsti.tutions which may have been only experimenting with one
o~ two limited assessment activities from counting
thems;elves among those who operated comprehensive assessment
p~~ograms.
The Assessing Assessment study found wide variation in
ttle t:ypes of assessment that were being done at two-year
cQlleiges which claimed to be operating comprehensive
a~ses,sment programs (Johnson et al., 1991). Moreover they
fQund, that fewer community colleges than four-year
i~stitutions were conducting comprehensive outcomes
a~sessment programs. Table 1 displays the types of outcome
a~sessment covered in the survey questionnaire and the
percentage of colleges overall and the percentage of
community colleges claiming to perform each type:
Table 1
Types of Student outcomes Assessments Performed
at Postsecondary Institutions
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Type of Assessment All Two-Year
Basic college readiness skills 94% 91%
General education/liberal studies 67% 61%
Major field of study 63% 57%
Career preparation/alumni follow up 76% 72%
Personal growth and development 65% 61%
Other 17% 16%
Source: Johnson et al. (1991) Assessing Assessment.
Washington, DC: American Council on Education, p. 13.
Note. Basic college readiness skills were defined as
reading, writing, and mathematics.
The Problem of Identifying Appropriate
Outcomes to Assess
Much of the scholarship treating the technical issues
related to outcomes assessment focuses on two issues--the
types of variables that can be assessed to determine
educational effectiveness and the means by which these
variables can be measured. This section provides an
overview of the relevant scholarship in the first area,
literature related to identifying outcomes to assess.
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A number of taxonomies organizing and defining the
outcomes of higher education have been proposed, ranging
from Bloom's "Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectives" to Bowen's
"Categories of Social Benefits of Higher Edbcation"
(Lenning, Lee, Micek, & service, 1977). A classification
system developed for the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) by Lenning et al.
(1977) is perhaps the most detailed and thorough in terms of
specifying categories of outcomes. This syl;tem identifies
student acquisition of knowledge, social development, and
personal development as the major class~s of outcomes
variables. It also integrates the conc~pts of audience
(e.g., individual or group clients, int~rest based
communities, geographical-based communities) and time (i.e.,
when the outcome is expected to occur) ~nto:the structure.
The categories included in NCHEMS' clas~ific:ation system are
shown in Table 2.
Departing somewhat from Lenning et al. '(1977), most
researchers have classified outcomes va+iables into the
following three categories--cognitive g+owth, skill
development, and attitudinal development (Astin, 1974;
Ewell, 1985; Pace, 1979, 1985). within these categories, a
range of skills, knowledge, behaviors, ~nd attitudes have
been suggested as appropriate variables for lassessment.
Astin's (1974) taxonomy is most frequently oited in
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Table 2
NCHEMS' Type-of-Outcome Dim~nsions
outcome Entity Being Changed/~aintained
Human Characteristics Outcomes
Aspirations
Desires, aims and goals
Dislike, likes and interests
Motivation or drive level
Aspirational outcomes
Competence and ski1ls
Academic ski1ls
Citizenship ski1ls
Family membership ski1ls
Creativity ski1ls
Expression/communication ski1ls
Intellectual ski1ls
Interpersonal skills
Occupational ski1ls
Physical and motor skills
Morale, affective characteristics
Attitudes and values
Beliefs, commitments
Feelings and emotions
Mores, customs and conduct
Other affective outcomes
Personality/personal coping
Adventurousness/initiative
Autonomy/independence
Dependability and responsibility
Dogmatic/open-mindedness
Flexibility and adaptability
Habits
Psychological functioning
Tolerance/persistence
Other personality/coping outcomes
Physical and physiological characteristics
Physical fitness and traits
Physiological health
Other physical or physiological outcomes
Status, recognition/certification
Completion/achievement/award
Credit recognition
Image, reputation or status
Source: Lenning, o. T.,
Service, A. L. (1977).
Postsecondary Education.
Human Charac,teristics Outcomes (cont)
Licensing and ~rtification
Obtaining jo\>/admission to adv prgrm
Power and/or authGrity
Job, school, recognition outcome
Perceptual cha''llcteristics
Perceptual awareness
Perception of self I
Perception of others
Perception of things
Other perceptual o~ltcomes
Social activitie~ and roles continued
Family activi,ties and roles
Friendships ljJld relationships
Citizenship al:tivities
Social activities I
Adjustment til retin:ment
Affiliations I
Avocationall~ocialllctivities
Knowledge. Tephnolo1gy and Art Form Outcomes
General knowlc;dge and understanding
Knowledgelu/lderstanding of general facts
Knowledgelu/lderstanding of general
processes I
Knowledgelu/lderstanding of general thcory
Specialized knowledge and understanding
Researeh an~ scholarship
Researeh/schplarshlp knowledge
Research/schplarshlp product
Art forms and work I
Architecture I
Dance I
Debate/oratol)' I
Drama I
Literature/writing I
Music I
Sculpture
Other fine a~.s
Lee, Y. S., Mic~k, S. S. and
A Structure for the outcomes of
BOUlder, CO: NGHEMS.
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assessment studies because of its simplicity and
comprehensiveness.
Astin's (1991, p. 45) taxonomy classified outcomes on
the basis of three dimensions: (a) type of outcome, which
is broken into two groups--cognitive or affective, (b)
manner of gathering data, which is also dichotomous--either
behavioral and obtained through direct observation or
psychological and obtained inferentially through testing,
and (c) time of capturing data, which again is dichotomous--
either short-term and measured during the college experience
or long-term and measured after leaving college. Table 3
reproduces this typology.
Selecting Outcomes to Assess
As institutions have embarked on outcomes assessment,
practitioners have grappled with the problem of identifying
which student outcomes to choose as targets of assessment.
This undertaking has emerged as a central issue and is one
of the key decisions to be made by any institution
developing a student outcomes assessment program (Ewell &
Lisensky 1988; Hanson, 1988). Implicit in the question
"Which outcomes will we, as a college, choose to assess?" is
the assumption that the selection of outcomes are important,
are valued by the institution. It implies that these are
the primary goals the institution holds for its students
(Astin, 1991). Consequently, the process for choosing
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formal outcome goals for students should be undertaken with
care.
Table 3
Astin's Taxonomy of Student Outcomes
Type
of Data
Type of outcome
cognitive Affective
Psychological
SUbject-matter knowledge
Academic ability
critical thinking ability
Basic learning skills
Special aptitudes
Academic achievement
Behavioral
Degree attainment
Vocational achievement
Awards/special recognition
Values
Interests
Self-concept
Attitude
Beliefs
satisfaction
with college
Leadership
citizenship
Interpersonal
relations
Hobbies/avocations
Source: Astin, A. W. (1991). Assessment for Excellence:
The Philosophy of Assessment and Evaluation in Higher
Education. New York: MacMillan.
The assessment literature recognizes three primary
factors that can inform the process of identifying outcomes
to assess. First, the institution can be influenced by
external forces such as external experts (for example, Peter
Ewell and Alexander Astin) or government policy. External
pressure primarily takes the form of state and federal
mandates and accreditation standards requiring that specific
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outcomes be assessed. As discussed above v governmental
entities are increasingly issuing such mandates (El-Khawas,
1989, 1990, 1991). Business and industry can also influence
the choice of outcomes, particularly in
professional/technical programs (Hoachlander & Rahn, 1992).
Second, the institution's formal mission statement and
related educational objectives are important sources of
influence. Third, institutions can look to internal
institutional stakeholders, that is, their faculty,
administrators, and students to select outcome goals
(Altieri, 1990; Erwin, 1991; Heany, 1990; Nichols, 1991).
When one looks at these three primary factors which can
influence an institution's selection of outcomes criteria,
one can see that each has strengths and limitations.
External federal and state mandates prescribing specific
outcome measures tend to incorporate outcomes that are
applicable to a broad range of institutions. This
characteristic allows institutions to measure themselves
against others and, in theory, provides a yardstick of
effectiveness. However, the outcome measures also can fail
to take into account the uniqueness of individual
institutions and may fail to capture institution-specific
types of student success.
Kreider and Walleri (1988) recognized the problems
inherent in externally mandated requirements to assess
outcomes. They claimed that increasingly "detailed and
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uniform state-level assessment mandates" (p. 33) are a
thr~at t:o the community college in that they do not
nec~ssarily take into account "the diversity of the
cOlI1ll'funit:y college student population and mission" (p. 33).
They arg~ed that such external mandates raise serious policy
quef:ltions for community colleges. Foremost among these are
quef:ltions related to access, the appropriateness of
sta~dardlized tests for heterogeneous populations, and the
impa,ct Clf accountability/assessment initiatives on the
qua~ity of instruction.
A c:ollege' s formal institutional mission and related
goals al.so can give direction to identifying appropriate
outQOmeSi criteria. These formal statements of purpose are
most. uselful if the institution has a homogeneous student
body, a relatively narrowly focused mission, and a well-
developed and effective planning process. In such
institut,ions, the formal mission and goals usually can be
stated c:learly and are likely to be agreed upon by most
stakeholders because the faculty and student body tend to be
homogene:ous. Such institutions may be able to extract from
their fo,rmal mission and goals statements student outcome
goal~ that reflect their institutional uniqueness, and the
planning process can be used to build and maintain consensus
related to these goals. However, for institutions that
serv~ many subgroups of students with diverse educational
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ne~ds and goals, it is more difficult to produce a set of
ou~comes that reflect this variation.
One additional problem can occur when institutions rely
on their formal statement of mission and goals as a source
fo~ identifying student outcomes. The institution's public
pr~sentation of mission and goals and internal stakeholders'
privately held conceptions of educational goals may not be
th~ same. IA mission and goals statement is a pUblic value
st~tement.1 Scriven (1967) distinguishes between rhetorical
values, that is, the formal value system to which a group
pU~licly subscribes and true values, that is, the values to
be deduced I from the behavior of the group. The mission and
go~ls statement may have been written to serve political,
pU~lic relations or other purposes and, as a result, may not
re:fflect the "true" values of internal stakeholders or the
gerluine educational needs and goals of students.
Pr~ctitioners must determine the purpose of the
in~titution's formal mission and goals statement before they
ca~ evaluate their usefulness for the purpose of identifying
outcomes to assess. Most organizational development experts
agree thatiif publicly stated goals are not held by internal
stqkeholders, the organization will have difficulty moving
in the direction of achieving those goals (Argyris, 1970;
Fr~nch, Bell & Zawacki, 1989; Shine, 1965).
Even \tlithout the problems inherent in a scenario in
wh~ch an institution's formal mission statement does not
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represent t.le true values of its internal stakehold€/rs, Ithe
comprehensive community college presents challenges to bhe
notion of u~ing formal mission and goals statements as a
source of student outcome goals. Most community colleges
have at lea~t five distinct instructional programs,
including p+ofessional/technical education, lower division
transfer ed\lcation, Idevelopmental education, adult basic'
education, ~nd community/continuing education (Alfred,
1986). with this diverse mission and mixed student
population, the community college has great difficulty
pulling froI\'l its mis'sion a single, coherent set of v~lued
goals for students to which the college as a whole c~n
subscribe.
Indeed, the diversity of roles described above l1as I
resulted in competing theories of what the primary m:,ission
of the comm4nity colleges ought to be. This disagre~ment
has become Cj. consist,ent theme in the community colleepe
literature. One co~mon point of view is that the mi~sion
ought to foqus on preparing students for transfer be~ause
transfer prqvides access to professional occupations which
are viewed qS the most effective mechanisms for rais~ng
people's soqio-economic status (Bowles & Gintis, 197~; B~int
& Karabel, ~989; Cla~k, 1960, 1980; Jencks & Reisman, 19~8;
Karabel, 1972, 1974;'Nasaw, 1986; Pincus, 1980; Zwer~ing,
1976). A s~btheme of this critical literature argue~ that
the community college has inappropriately concentrat~d on a
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developmental ~ducation mission and, furthermore, that ~his
focus has affe~ted the transfer curriculum negatively. To
these critics, developmental education programs, which focus
on personal development and specific basic skill
development, m4ch of it at a relatively low level, have
spread their lqw standards of achievement "both vertically
and horizontally even into university parallel programs"
(McGrath & Speqr, 1991, p. 52). These critics maintain that
the growth of 4evelopmental education in community colleges
has had the eff'ectlof what they call "dumbing down" the
curriculum at ~he expense of rigorous intellectual train~ng
that has the pqwer :to transform a student's understanding of
and place in t~e world.
The underlying question raised by each of these
criticisms is this:1 What is the legitimate mission of t~e
community college? To most of the critics cited above, the
appropriate mission is to educate students in such a way
that they have access to four-year colleges and universities
and, consequently, Ito positions of power in our society.
However, competing Inotions of the community college miss~on
maintain a vigorous. existence. Many community college
leaders, pUblic pollicy-makers, and teachers believe that the
mission must include producing well-prepared workers for
skilled and semi-professional occupations and providing ~
social service ~ission of affective development that
includes developing, minimal concrete (basic) skills.
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The disagreement and controversy regarding the
community college mission found in the literature suggepts
that appreciable differences will be found among
instructional stakeholders regarding the student outcom~
goals they value and seek to foster.
organizational Behavior: Implementing Change
in Educational Institutions
Many attempts at program change have concentrated
on product development, legislation, and other on-
paper changes in a way that ignored the fact that
what people did and did not do was the crucial
variable. (Fullan, 1991, p. 65)
Clearly, educational change that has as its intent
changing student outcomes requires some change in the
behavior of teachers in the classroom. If, for instanc~,
the aim is for students to acquire a specific set of
workplace competencies, explicit values related to cult~ral
diversity, or a body of knowledge about the natural
environment, teachers must employ planned curriculum an4
instructional technology to achieve these outcomes. Ev~n if
an outcome goal for students is broader than such expli~it
learning outcomes--for example, students are to earn a
formal award or get a job related to their field of stuqy--
teachers in their role as advisors, mentors and mediato~s
impact the outcome by their purposeful interactions witq
students in and out of the classroom. If plans for
educational change are to result in genuine change, teaqhers
must change their behavior.
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If the abov~ assertion is accepted as true, the ~ssue
of how purposeful change is implemented in an educatiqnal,
institution is criticial. The following section descri..bes: a
paradigm which explains how planned change is achieveq in:
educational organizations and provides a framework for
describing how the beliefs teachers hold affect a plaQnedl
change effort suc~ asl implementing student outcomes
assessment.
Fullan (1991), in The New Meaning of Educational
Change, has posited alparadigm for change that explains and
clarifies the important role that teachers' beliefs toward
any proposed change play in its successful implementation.1
.
In the Fullan parpdigm, change occurs in four phases:
initiation during which innovation is introduced,
implementation dUfing;which it is put into practice,
continuation duri~g which change is institutionalized, and
outcome during wh;ich the desired improvement is more Of less
consistently pres~nt. An institution typically takes ~ to
10 years to work through all four stages of planned ch~nge.
As Figure 1 shows~ atlthe initiation stage at least five
influences can st~mulate a change effort: administrat~on or
teacher advocacy, new \governmental policies, community
pressure, or othel~ ext:ernal change agents. In each st~ge"
key factors or va~iables--which the author organizes under
the categories "ctlaraoteristics of the planned change,
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external factors, and locCj.l instit.utional characteristics"--
influence the success of the change effort.
INFLUENCES
1. Advocacy by
administration
2. Advocacy by
teachers
3. New policies
(state, federal)
4. Community
pressure
S. External
change agent
Stage 1
INITIATION
Stage 2 I . Stage 31
IMPLEMENTATI~~14--o+j .CONTINUATli~
Stage 4
OUTCOME
/
KEY FACTORS TO SU:~CESS
Characteristics External
of planned change factors
Local ins!.
characteristics
• need
• clarity
• complexity
• quality
• resources
supplied
• staff devel\Jpment
• monitorln~1
implementa'lion
• teachers
• administration
• community
Fiaure 1. Factors explaining Ithe effectiveness of
planned change effort~. I I
While each of the fac~ors affect the degree to which
change is successfully rea~ized, equal weig~t is not given
to each factor in terms of the degt~e of influence each has
to facilitate or impede the changel~ffort. lIn this change
paradigm, teacher characteristics, I~special]!,y teachers'
ability to ascribe positive meaning to the change effort in
question, carries more weigpt than~o the other factors.
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Fullan (1991) has examined the research related to the
behavior of teachers involved in planned change efforts and
concludes that the most important variable governing whether
teachers adopt and utilize a change initiative is their
ability to ascribe a meaning to the change that they can
integrate into their existing belief structure. Change, he
found, affects individuals by threatening them with "loss
and struggle" (p. 31). Change is perceived as a threat, in
part, because the meaning of change initially is rarely
clear. An individual who cannot ascribe meaning to change
cannot and will not assimilate or integrate change into his
or her subjective reality. Almost all individuals have a
"conservative impulse" (p. 30) toward change which manifests
itself as rejection. Moreover, the nature of teaching
strengthens this tendency to reject change. Because
teachers are busy coping with the immediacy of the
classroom--particularly the need to develop and maintain
personal relationships with many students--they are subject
to what Huberman (1983) termed "classroom press." As a
result, they have little time to reflect on their practice,
consciously consider the need for change, or think through
the pros and cons of various change possibilities. These
conditions further dampen teachers receptivity to change.
The resistance of teachers to change is clarified by Marris
(1975):
occupational identity represents the accumulated
wisdom of how to handle the job, derived from
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their [teachers'] own experience and the
experience of all who have had the job before or
share it with them. Change threatens to
invalidate this experience, robbing them of the
skills they have learned and confusing their
purposes, upsetting the subtle rationalizations
and compensations by which they reconciled the
different aspects of their situation. (p. 16)
In a social system such as a school or college, the
system itself contributes sUbstantially to the meaning
individuals make of reality.
social systems provide • • . a framework of
theory, values, and related technology which
enables individuals to make sense of their lives.
Threats to the social system threaten this
framework. (Marris, 1975, p. 51)
Thus, social systems, like individuals, have a strong
tendency to resist and reject change unless it is integrated
into and meaningful within the context of that system. In
other words, to be accepted by the social system, the
meaning of change must be integrated into the existing set
of symbols, myths, norms and values.
Fullan's (1991) paradigm, therefore, is predicated on
the assumption that "real change whether desired or not
represents a serious personal and collective experience
characterized by ambivalence and uncertainty" (p. 32).
other researchers of postsecondary institutions have
found that a cultural center exists in individual colleges
and that this center is made up of beliefs and values that
are venerated by the members (Sergiovanni, Burlingame,
Coombs, & Thurston, 1992). In a sense, these are perceived
as almost sacred. cultural centers are sources of identity
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for teachers from which their occupational lives I become
meaningful. These researchers, too, found that the
institution's culture played a critical role in t.he
attainment of objectives:
The 'stuff' of culture includes a school's ~ustoms,
traditions, historical accounts and unst~ted
assumptions, habits, norms and expectatipns) and common
meanings and shared assumptions. The mo~e understood,
accepted and cohesive the culture of the school, the
better able it is to move in concert tow~rdl.
objectives. (p. 158)
One of the most prevalent ways change efforts are
implemented is for administrators or governan~e bodies
simply to introduce a new set of goals. This "raltional
solution has backfired because it ignorli!s t;he culture"
(Fullan, 1991, p. 35) of the institution. Si~ply
inaugurating new goals and mandating teachers to I
operationalize them "resulted in confusion, f~ustration,
anxiety, and abandonment of the effort" (p. 3~).
Fullan's (1991) change paradigm with its emphasis on
teachers' strong inclination to reject change in~tiatives
that they cannot integrate into their persona~ and social
meaning structure is compatible with scholars~ip Irelated to
the governance of postsecondary institutions. In general,
all colleges are characterized to varying deg~ees, by
ambiguous goals, ambiguous technology, a profE'#ssionalized
class of workers and external vulnerability. While the
formally espoused goals of an institution can be changed by
administrators applying a rational, bureaucra~,ic iapproach to
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governance, decisions about whether to undertake achieving
these goals are made by teachers who are not operating in
concert with a rational, bureaucratic model. Three models
of academic governance enjoy varying levels of support in
the literature: governance by organized chaos (Cohen &
March, 1986), governance through a political process of
negotiation (Baldridge & Deal, 1983), and governance by
collegial consensus building (Clark, 1975). In each of
these non-rational, non-bureaucratic models, stakeholders
are described as having the power to subvert decisions and
goals handed down to them by administrators or external
sources.
Implementing an outcomes assessment program constitutes
a consequential change in an institution simply by virtue of
the fact that it demands that new technology be employed to
determine student success. Fullan's (1991) change paradigm
suggests that if goals are adopted, in the form of student
outcomes, that are different from those that individuals in
the system believe are important (that is, can integrate
into their personal and social meaning structure) then a
profound change is planned. Clearly, such a change would be
likely to challenge, in Fullan's words, the occupational
identity of teachers. It also would challenge the cultural
center of the social system as a whole.
In the opinion of this author, currently when an
outcomes assessment program is introduced at a community
college, the initiation phase is most heavily influenced by
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state and federal policy and administrator advpcacy, not
teacher advocacy. Based on this observation, the author
believes that an assessment program developed ~t sunrise
community College would be similarly influence~.
Consequently, it is quite possible that the outcomes adopted
in an outcomes assessment program would differ from those
teachers believe are important. Assuming that sunrise
Community College corresponds to one or a comb~nation of the
non-rational governance models, it is clear th~t failure to
consider the preferences and values of stakeho~ders
regarding the student outcomes selected for as~essment is
very likely to jeopardize the successful initi~tiori of the
college's student outcomes project. This sUPPQsiti.on points
to the importance of investigating--as this st~dy will--the
beliefs teachers currently hold related to the student
outcomes they are working to effect.
Organizational Development
Theory
Organizational development (00) theory, s4Pports the
change paradigm outlined above and the importa~ce of
investigating college teachers' beliefs about ~he student
outcomes they recognize as meaningful. 00 res~arcH has
established that organizational goals are more like~ly to be
achieved if stakeholders within the organizatiqn have a
sense of ownership of those goals. Furthermor~, ownership
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is most likely to occur if internal stakeholders have a
meaningful role in determining the organization's goals.
student outcomes assess~entl is predicated upon the
belief that improvement in eQuca1cing students results from
closely examining how succes~fully students are achieving
the goals the institution ha~ established for them. An
assumption underlying this b~lief is that organizations will
change and improve in reactipn tQ information about how well
they are achieving their goa~s. I Indeed, organizational
development theorists hold t~at an important characteristic
of effective organizations i~ that they manage their
activities in a planned mannE;!r tel achieve goals (Beckhard,
1969; Schmuck & Miles, 1976; Shine, 1965). Moreover, these
goals must have certain char~cteristics, specifically,
clarity, feasibility, approp~iateness and acceptance by
organizational members (Mile~, 1~66; Schmuck, 1988).
It is the last characte~isttc, acceptance by
organizational members, that relates to the current problem.
Shine (1965) asserted that w~thin an organization
willingness to change will nqt exist if widespread
commitment to goals is not present. He found that consensus
regarding goals led to more qooperative group relations and
greater task accomplishment. Arq¥ris (1970) called goal
acceptance "internal commitmE!fnt" I(p. 109), meaning that:
the course of action or choice has been
internalized by each mel'l\ber I. • • Each member is
acting on choice becaus~ it fulfills his own needs
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and sense of responsibility as well as those of
the system. (p. 112)
This concept of internal commitment is commonly referred to
as ownership. Legge (1984, p. 61) found that the "personal
factor" was the best predictor of utilization of information
to effect change regardless of the importance or currency of
the information. He defined the personal factor as the
interest users have in the topic. A goal that is highly
valued by an individual is more likely to enjoy the personal
factor than one that is not.
In their review of the organizational development
literature, Friedlander and Brown (1974) concluded that goal
acceptance reflects a larger value that prevails in
organization development theory--democracy and humanism.
This democratic proclivity, they found, does not negate the
need for strong leadership. Most 00 authors do not
challenge the assumption that change efforts can and should
be managed from the top down; however, they hold that the
most effective change efforts are characterized by
stakeholder commitment to the change goals (Braskamp & Krug,
1989; Hackman, 1986; Lawler, 1986). McGregor (1960) in
developing his revolutionary Theory Y also addressed the
need for goal acceptance by the members of an organization.
He stressed that management's primary function was to ensure
that the organization helped people achieve their own goals
while aChieving the goals of the organization.
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It is clear from the organizational development
literature that stakeholder acceptance of an organizations'
espoused goals is an essential determinant of whether those
goals will be achieved.
strategic Planning and Program Evaluation:
Stakeholder Participation in Two
Change strategies
Recent scholarship in two related disciplines--
strategic planning and program evaluation--provides a
rationale for conducting the research undertaken in this
study. Both disciplines are concerned with improving
institutions' ability to judge their effectiveness and to
plan for change. Sunrise Community College has formal
programs for strategic planning and program evaluation.
A review of the literature in each discipline reveals
an evolution of thought which recognizes that stakeholder
support of organizational goals increases the likelihood
that the organization will achieve those goals. The
strategic planning literature has focused on developing
effective processes for using information to improve
organizational decision-making. strategic planning models
have incorporated the notions of stakeholder "buy in" found
in the OD literature. Educational evaluation theorists,
particularly Guba and Lincoln, have championed participant-
oriented evaluation which has as its purpose fUlfilling
stakeholders' needs for information while attending to the
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value systems of various stake~older gr~ups. The idea that
organizational goals are refleptions of value systems is
fundamental to this conception of eval~~tion.
strategic Planning
strategic planning is a s~ecialtYI~rea that has grown
out of organizational behavior and manawement theory.
Keller's (1982) Academic strategy: The IManagemeNt Revolution
in American Higher Education d~scribed!~ new kind of
organizational planning in postseconda~y education. Based
on case studies of diverse institutions across tthe country,
Keller's work analyzed the pro~lems bes~tting higher
education and described a tran~formatio~ in the ~management
model that many of the most su~cessful I~nstitutions were
using to cope with these probl~ms. He Iqbserved Ithat
incrementalism, the dominant fqrm of plqnning in the 1960s
and 1970s, was giving way to a strategiq planning model.
Keller found that the key conc~pt in th~s model Iwas the need
for institutions to assess the~r internql and external
environments in order to identi,.fy oppor:~.unities ',and
potential problems or threats ~nherent ~n those
environments. with this inforl1'lation, i'~stitutidlns can craft
missions and goals that are li)(;ely to i~crease their
effectiveness and their ultima~e survi~~l as organizations.
strategic planning models generally begin with an
assessment of the institution ~nd its e~vironment. The
second stage involves identifying altern,ative vi'sions of the
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institution that could be adopted as its mission. The third
stage calls for adopting one of those alternatives based on
the institutions' strengths and weaknesses and its fit with
the environment. The fifth stage involves developing and
implementing a strategy and related pOlicies aimed at
realizing the selected vision. The process is cyclical
because once implementation takes place the assessment phase
must begin again which in turn triggers the sUbsequent
stages. The external and internal environments continue to
change in planned for and in unanticipated ways, and the
institution which is committed to strategic planning
continues to assess and respond to these environments (Cope,
1985; Kotler & Murphy, 1981; Peterson, 1980; Shirley &
Volkwein, 1978; Trachtenberg, 1978).
Most strategic planning theoreticians subscribe to a
model of institutional governance in which there is shared
authority and influence between the administration and
faculty (Haas, 1980; McClenney & Chaffee, 1985; Mortimer &
McConnell, 1978). It is not enough, they argue, simply to
develop sound strategic planning processes and structures.
The process must be made operational, and in an institution
with shared governance, the plans and strategies will not be
effectively implemented unless the faculty support the
mission and goals underpinning these plans. When the
strategic plan includes goals related directly to
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instruct~on, las they do in the student outcomes arena, it is
imperative that instructional stakeholders support them.
Educational Evaluation
Deve,lopDlents in the field of educational evaluation
during t~e last three decades, provide persuasive rationale
for inve~tigClting whet.her the faculty and instructional
administratois as stakeholders agree to the importance of
student outcome goals posed as criteria for determining
institutional effectiveness. A review of the literature
shows that autention to the role that stakeholders ought to
play in shaping evaluation agendas and in determining
evaluative criteria for educational programs is fairly
recent.
Guba first introduced the notion in 1969 when he
castigated the evaluation profession, charging that
"innovations Ihave persisted in education not because of the
supporting e~idence of evaluation but despite it • • .
Evaluatio;n as we know it has failed" (p. 29). He claimed
that the ~valuations of the 1960s Great Society educational
and socia~ programs had shown no significant effectiveness
not becau~e the programs were ineffective, but because the
evaluatiop methods were inappropriate. In his view, the
underlying problem was that the evaluator's primary role in
objectivel;S or,iented evaluation was to develop
a set of objectives that were SUfficiently
oper~tional so that the required congruence
[bet~een objectives and outcomes] could occur
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• • • The objectives themselves, in general form,
were obtained by an almost mystic process that
remained relatively unspecified. (p. 31)
This inattention to who chose the objectives and by what or
whose philosophy they were chosen resulted in a process that
"was devoid of value jUdgments and was, sociologically and
culturally, antiseptic" (p. 36). He claimed that when
"multiple values are applied • . • the same data when
interpreted in terms of different value standards will give
rise to antithetical evaluations" (p. 36). In other words,
the outcomes of an educational program may be successful by
one group's standards, but unsuccessful by another's.
In the 1970s evaluators increasingly recognized that
reliance on descriptive, objectives oriented evaluation,
using traditional research designs and quantitative
measurement and instrumentation were failing to produce
effective evaluations. Many came to believe that research
and data gathering for the purposes of evaluation must be
conducted by rules which were different from those that
guided experimental research. Evaluators acknowledged that
the results obtained from objectives-oriented research
techniques, especially those relying on norm-referenced,
standardized tests were not "serving the information needs
of the clients of evaluation; addressing the central value
issues; or dealing with situational realities •
(Madaus, StUfflebeam, & Scriven, 1983, p. 16).
Evaluators began to recognize that:
"
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the human element, which was reflected in the
complexities of everyday reality and the different
perspectives of those engaged in education, was
missing from most educational evaluation.
(Worthen & Sanders, 1987, p. 128)
Evaluation models, aimed at remedying this omission came to
be called responsive or participant-oriented evaluation.
Responsive evaluation recognized the importance of
involving various stakeholders, that is, individuals and
groups with a vested interest in the educational entity and,
therefore, in the evaluation process. By involving
stakeholders in establishing the evaluative criteria, the
problems of meeting the information needs of clients,
addressing value issues, and dealing with situational
realities could be addressed. Stakeholders might include
students, parents, teachers, administrators, community
members, and government servants. The democratic
orientation of these models placed the information needs of
consumers and providers of educational services on an equal
level with those of the evaluators, sponsoring agencies, or
administrators.
MacDonald (1974, 1976), arguing that evaluation was a
political enterprise, focused on the ownership of evaluation
information. In his analysis, the participants in an
educational endeavor had the right of ownership to
evaluative information related to that endeavor; therefore,
they should set the evaluation agenda including defining
issues, objectives, methodology, interpretation, and the
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final distribution of evaluation findings to outs~de
audiences.
More recently Guba and Lincoln (1981, 1989) ~ave
expanded on the theoretical underpinnings of part~cipant- :
oriented, responsive evaluation. They believe th~t
effective evaluation must serve the needs of a pl~ralistic
society, empowering all stakeholders by encompass~ng the I
perceptions and values of multiple stakeholders. This
inclusive approach promotes greater utilization o£
information gathered and jUdgments rendered in th~
evaluation process by all stakeholders.
Guba and Lincoln (1981, 1989) argued that no~-
responsive/non-participant oriented evaluation fails to
adequately address the needs of a pluralistic society.
stakeholders can be abused and oppressed by being eliminated
from the information production and reception proqesses. ,In
their view, all evaluation is about producing and sharing
information. Access to and possession of evaluation
information is a powerful means by which one group can
dominate other groups. In addition, stakeholders who do not
feel evaluation information is relevant to their qoncerns
will not use that information. stakeholder groups who share
their perceptions and values act to educate one an.other. As
Guba and Lincoln (1989) pointed out:
the numbers and kinds of claims, concerns, and
issues [contemplated in an evaluation] are
typically beyond those contemplated by the
evaluator him- or herself or by the sponsor,
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founder or other client. Claims, concerns, and
issues • • • arise out of the particular
construction(s) that a stakeholder group has
formulated, and reflect their particular
circumstances, experiences, and values. Often the
nature of their claims, concerns, and issues is
completely unpredictable by anyone not him- or
herself a member of the group. (p. 55)
In practice, Guba and Lincoln (1989) stress evaluation
should involve identifying the stakeholders who are "at
risk" in the evaluation and collecting information from
these various stakeholder groups about their "claims,
concerns, and issues." Once this information gathering has
occurred, evaluation should provide a methodology and a
forum through which the "different constructions, claims,
concerns, and issues can be understood, critiqued, and taken
into account" (pp. 72-73), and be organized in such a way
that parties can negotiate items for which a consensus does
not exist.
Responsive evaluation has as its ultimate purpose
building consensus about an educational program's purposes,
goals, and outcomes. Outcomes assessment programs are forms
of educational evaluation; as such, the responsive model
suggests that research into the points of view held by
various constituents about the outcome goals of the program
is an essential component of the evaluation process.
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Su~ary of Ithe Review of
the Literature
As the review ot the liberature illust+ates, the need
for institutions to ~evelop student outcome~ assessment
programs is currently quite strong. There ~re 'no
indications that the pressures to do so are abating. While
a few institutions h~ve well-developed outc~mes programs and
many more have fragm~nts of such programs, l~any institutions
now are facing the p+ospect of developing a~sessment
programs for the fir~t time. The problem of identifying
appropriate student ~utcomes for the instit'ltion to assess
is critical.
Methods for ide~tifying appropriate st~dent outcomes
have not been addres~ed sUfficiently in the literature. The
conventional wisdom found in "how to" books on assessment
encourages the involyement of instructional sta:lceholders in
the identification p+ocess; however, they offerl only limited
and somewhat vague si;:rategies for facilitat~ng 'this
involvement. No res~arch that examined postsecondary
teachers' or other instructional stakeholde~s' attitudes
toward specific outc~me goalsl was found in the literature.
Literature in the fieldsl of educational change,
organizational devel~pment, strategic plann~ng,1 and
educational evaluati~n support the need to havel stakeholder
support for and conc'lrrence wlith organizati~nal.goals. In
each discipline, lea~Ung schollars emphasize tha',t an
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organization will improve its effectiveness if stakeholders
feel a sense of ownership of goals.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF STUDY
T~e purpose of the study was to obtain data which would
accura~ely\describe the sUbjects and determine if there were
any significant relationships between descriptive data and
the subjecus' perceptions of the outcome goals that they
believ~d were most important for their students. The
sUbjects were 440 full-time instructors, support staff and
instructional administrators employed at sunrise Community
College Sp~ing term 1990. This chapter includes sections
on: research design, research variables, subjects, response
rates, characteristics of respondents, research site, survey
instrument" validity, reliability, data gathering
procedu~es" and statistical design.
Research Design
Th~ research design for this study is a combination of
a descr~pti~e study and a causal-comparative study. The
study utili~ed survey research methodology to investigate
instructional stakeholders' perceptions related to the
importapce pf student outcome goals. The data examined in
this investigation were collected in 1990. Permission to
conduct this research was obtained from the President of the
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College. The study was exempted by Portland state
Uni.versity's Human subjects Review Committee from the review
process in January 1990.
The six independent variables are listed and defined
below; data for these variables were collected from the
biclgraphical items on the Student outcome Goals Inventory, a
sUl'vey instrument developed by the investigator. The
pri.mary independent variable investigated in this study was
thel type of student served by the respondent. The dependent
variables consisted of 23 items which comprise the
cOllistructs of the Student outcome Goals Inventory.
The descriptive portion of this study investigated
Res,earch Questions 1 and 2.
Research Question 1 asked: Of the wide array of
student outcomes that are perceived by instructional
stakeholders to be relevant for students in community
colleges, which do instructional stakeholders as a whole
perceive to be most important? Research Question 1 can be
restated as the following hypothesis (Hypothesis 1):
Ins'tructional stakeholders as a whole perceive some of the
dep1endent variables (Le., the 23 student outcome goals) to
be Imore important than others for the students they serve
mos't often.
Research Question 2 asked: Can the 23 student outcome
goals be factored into a smaller number of underlying
com;tructs or dimensions? Research Question 2 can be
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restated as the following hypothesis (Hypothesis 2): The 23
outcome goal measures represent a smaller number of
constructs.
The causal-comparative portion of the study
investigated Research Questions 3, 4, and 5a through 5e. A
brief discussion of each of these questions and the null
hypotheses associated with each question follows.
Research Question 3 asked: Does the perceived
importance of student outcomes vary in relationship to the
type of students the stakeholder serves most often--that is,
professional/technical, lower division collegiate, or
developmental? The assumption of this question was that the
perception of the importance of the 23 student outcome goals
(i.e., the dependent variables) could be mediated by the
independent variable, type of student the respondent served
most often. This variable was designated the primary
independent variable in this investigation. The title of
this variable was shortened to "student group served." The
values associated with this variable were: (a)
professional/technical students, (b) lower division transfer
students, (c) developmental education students, and (d) a
combination of two or three of the three types of students
listed above. The null hypothesis for Research Question 3
was:
Hypothesis 3. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
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student outcome goals rqtings) between stakeholders who
served primarily: (a) professio~al/technicalstudents, (b) I
lower division transfer students" (c) developmental
education students, and (d) a cOIWbination of the three types
of students.
The investigator posed a s~bordinate question rel~ted'
to Research Question 3,which was Research Question 4.
Research Question 4 asked: Is it possible to predict w~ichl
outcomes are valued most highly ~e stakeholders based on the
type of students they se~ve? The assumption underlying this
question was that the inaependent variable "student grou,p
served" could be predict~d by subjects' response to the
dependent variable student outcome goals. The hypothesis
for Research Question 4 was:
Hypothesis 4. Ther~ are no :significant sets of
predictor variables (i.e~, student outcome goals) that
accurately predict the c+iterion :variable (i.e., type of
student served).
Finally, the invest~gator posed Research Question Sa
through Se. These quest~ons asked whether the perceived
importance of student ou~come go~ls vary in relationship to I
other stakeholder biogra~hical characteristics;
specifically: (a) the t¥pe of students the stakeholder
serves most often, (b) the stakeholder's professional ro1e, I
(c) the number of years the stakeholder has worked in a
community college, (d) the number, of years the stakehold~r
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has worked at Sunrise Community College, (e) the campus
assignment of the stakeholder, and (f) the stakeholder's
gender. The assumption underlying this question was that
instructional stakeholders' perceptions of the relative
importance of student outcome goals would be mediated by the
secondary independent variables stated in the research
question. The null hypotheses for 5a through 5e were:
Hypothesis 5a. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
performed the professional roles of teacher, instructional
administrator, staff and dual professional roles which
combine two of the roles above.
Hypothesis 5b. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked in a community college.
Hypothesis 5c. There are nO significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked at SCC.
Hypothesis 5d. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who work
primarily at Riverview, Extended Campus, Brooklyn, and
Meadowland.
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Hypothesis Se. There are no significant difference in :
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who are
male and female.
Research Variables
The independent variables are:
1. Student group served--The student group served
variable has three values--students enrolled in technical or I
professional/technical programs, students enrolled in
developmental education (including English as a Second
Language, and English as Non-native Language), and students
enrolled in lower division transfer courses. SUbjects ar~
asked to identify which of the three student group values
best describes the students with whom they work most ofte~.
2. Professional role--Professional role refers to the
type of work subjects perform at the college. This varia~le '
has four values: (a) teachers; (b) instructional
administrators; (c) support staff who serve as advisors,
librarians, and counselors; and (d) dual professional rol~s
which combine two of the roles a, b, and c above.
3. Number of years worked in a community college--The
number of years subjects have worked in a community colle~e
was selected as a variable because longevity in the
profession may affect the perceptions related to students~
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4. The :number of years worked at SCC--The number of
year~ worked at sec was selected as a variable because
leng~h of service may affect sUbjects' perceptions related
to s~udents. I
5. Campus location--SCC has four campuses, each with a
dist~nct environment and student body. The four campuses
are ~iverviewl, Meadowland, Brooklyn, and the Extended
Camp~s. Eachlcampus is described in detail below under the
head~ng Research Site. The campus location was selected as
a variable because the researcher had observed a pervasive
beli~f on the I part of instructional stakeholders that each
camp~s had its own unique history and character and that the
faculty at ant given campus held considerably different
beliefs from those at other campuses.
6. GendE~r--Genderwas selected as a variable because
it may be asscciated with perceptions related to goals for
students.
The dependent variables consisted of the 23 scaled
items on the Student Outcome Goals Inventory.
Subjects
Whe accessible population for the survey consists of
all f~culty members and instructional administrators. This
popul~tion included all full-time sec staff who were
ident~fied as :lower-division transfer, professional/
techn~cal or developmental education faculty, and
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instructional administrators with responsibilities to
administer any of those three areas. Adjunct (part-time)
faculty were not included in the target population because
they tend to be transient and to have minimal participation
in setting academic pOlicy and developing curriculum. The
entire population of full-time instructional stakeholders
was included as research sUbjects.
Response Rate
Questionnaires were distributed to 440 instructional
stakeholders assigned to four campuses. A total of 244 were
returned, and 241 were usable. The overall response rate
was 55%. Of the six demographic variables used in this
study, the gender and campus location of each person
surveyed were known to the researcher prior to distributing
the questionnaires; consequently, she was able to calculate
response rates for these two variables. Response rates at
individual campuses ranged from 41.9% at the smallest
campus, The Extended Campus, to 60.4% at the largest campus,
Riverview. Response rates for males and females were almost
identical at 54.5% and 54.6% respectively. Table 4 displays
the number and percentage of responses by campus and gender.
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Table 4
Response Rate of Population Surveyed
by Campus Location and Gender
Number Number of Percent of
Variable name Surveyed Responses Responses
Campus location
Riverview Campus 48 29 60.4
Extended Campus 31 13 41.9
Meadowland Campus 71 37 52.1
Brooklyn Campus 290 160 55.2
Missing 2
Total for variable 440 239 54.3
Gender
Female 216 118 54.6
Male 224 122 54.5
Missing 1
Total for variable 440 240 54.5
The other variables--type of students served,
professional role, number of years worked in a community
college and number of years worked at SCC--were-self
reported on the questionnaire; therefore, the exact number
for each group was unknown prior to collecting the data, and
the response rate could not be calculated for them.
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Characteristics of Respondents
by Independent Variables
student Groups Served by
Respondents
When respondents reported the type of student group
they served most often, 35.3% reported serving
professional/technical students, while another 34.9%
reported that they served a combination of students (i.e.,
two or more of the groups that included
professional/technical, lower division transfer, and
developmental). Twenty-two point four percent of the
respondents reported working primarily with lower division
transfer students, and the smallest proportion, 7.5%, worked
with developmental education students. Table 5 shows the
number and percentage of respondents who selected each of
the four available values for this variable.
Table 5
Respondents by Student Groups
Served Most Often
Type of Student
Served Most Often
Professional/technical
Lower division transfer
Developmental
Two or more of above
Total
Number of
Respondents
85
54
18
84
241
Percent of
Respondents
35.3
22.4
7.5
34.9
100.0
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Professional Role of
Respondents
When asked on the questionnaire to report their
professional role at the college, the majority (65.1%)
reported they were teachers, followed by instructional
administrators (12.9%), and support staff (11.6%). Ten
point four percent reported they performed dual roles,
meaning that they performed a combination of teacher,
instructional administrator and/or support staff. Table 6
displays the number and percentage of respondents in each
role.
Table 6
Respondents by Professional Role
Role
Teacher
Instr admin
Support staff
Other
Total
Number of
Respondents
157
31
28
25
239*
Percent of
Respondents
65.1
12.9
11.6
10.4
100.0
*Missing observations = 2
The researcher used only three professional role groups
in the analysis of variance--teachers, instructional
administrators and support staff--eliminating the group
called "other" which represented individuals who reported
working in roles other than the first three. Table 7
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displays the number and percentages of reSipondents in the
three rem~ining g~oups.
Table 7
Respondents Not in Dual or Other
Professional Roles
Number of Percent of
Role Respondents Respondents
Teacher 157 72.7
Instr admi,n 31 14.4
Support s~,aff 28 12.9
Total 216 100.0
Number of Years Worked in
community Colleges,
Respondents were asked on the questiopnaire to report
the number of years they had worked in a cpmmilinity college.
Responses ranged from 1 to 28 years. The \uean number of
years working in al community college was 1;~. 99 years. The
median was 14 years. Table 8 shows the di~tribution of
years teac~ing andlthe frequency of respon~ents reporting in
each category.
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Table 8
Respondents by Number of Years Worked
in community Colleges
Number of Number of Number of Number of
Respondents Years Worked Respondents Years Worked
1 4 15 19
2 8 16 14
3 3 17 14
4 5 18 8
5 8 19 11
6 5 20 13
7 9 21 4
8 8 22 9
9 9 23 7
10 19 24 8
11 6 25 5
12 13 26 3
13 11 27 2
14 14 28 1
Total 239*
*Missing observations = 2
In order to utilize the data related to the number of
years worked in a community college in an analysis of
variance, the variable was recoded as nominal data using the
following categories: (a) 10 years or less, (b) 11 to 20
years, and (c) 21 or more years. When this recoding was
performed, the majority of respondents, 51.5%, had worked
from 11 to 20 years, followed by those who had worked 10 or
less (32.6%), and those who had worked 21 or more years
(15.9%). Table 9 displays the recoded data.
Table 9
Number of Years Respondents Worked in
community Colleges by Category
Number of Number of Percent of
Years Respondents Respondents
10 or less 78 32.6
11 to 20 123 51.5
21 or more 38 15.9
Total 239* 100.0
*Missing observations - 2
Number of Years Worked at
Sunrise community College
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Respondents were asked on the questionnaire to report
the number of years they had worked at sunrise communi~y
College. Responses ranged from 1 to 28 years. The me~n
number of years working at Sunrise community College w~s
12.9 years. The median was 13 years. Table 10 shows ~he
distribution of years teaching at SCC and the frequency of
respondents reporting in each category.
It is noteworthy that the mean for number of years
worked in any community college eM = 13.99) and the nu~ber
of years worked at SCC eM = 12.9) differed by only 1.09
years, indicating that on average the instructional
stakeholders at SCC have worked almost their entire
community college careers at this single institution.
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Table 10
Respondents by Number of Years
Worked at SCC
Number of
Years Working
Number of
Respondents
Number of
Years Working
Number of
Respondents
1 8 15 17
2 14 16 11
3 7 17 9
4 7 18 8
5 14 19 9
6 4 20 13
7 9 21 5
8 10 22 9
9 10 23 6
10 15 24 7
11 5 25 6
12 11 26 3
13 7 27 1
14 14 28 1
Total 239*
*Missing observations = 2
In order to utilize the data related to the number of
years worked at Sunrise community College in an analysis of
variance, the variable was recoded as nominal data using the
following categories: (a) 10 years or less, (b) 11 to 20
years, and (c) 21 or more years. When this recoding was
performed, the majority of respondents had worked from 11 to
20 years (41.0%), followed by those who had worked 10 or
less (43.5.6%), and those who had worked 21 or more years
(15.5%). Table 11 displays the recoded data.
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Table 11
Number of Years Respondents
Worked at SCC by Category
Number of
Years
10 or less
11 to 20
21 or more
Total
Number of
Respondents
98
104
37
239*
Percent of
Respondents
41.0
43.5
15.5
100.0
Missing observations = 2
Campus Location of Respondents
Of the 241 respondents, 239 reported their campus
location. When sorted by campus, instructional stakeholders
at Brooklyn Campus comprised the majority of respondents
(66.9%). The combined number of respondents from the three
other campuses made up 32% of all respondents. Table 12
displays the number of respondents from each campus and the
percentage of the total respondents each number represents.
Gender of Respondents
When asked to report their gender on the questionnaire,
50.8% of respondents reported they were male and 49.2%
reported they were female. Table 13 displays the breakdown
of respondents by gender.
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Table 12
Respondents by Campus
Campus
Riverview
Extended Campus
Meadowlapd
Brooklyn
Total
Number of
Respondents
29
13
37
160
239*
Percent of
Respondents
12.1
5.4
15.5
66.9
100.0
*Missing observations = 2
Table 13
Gender of Respondents
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Number of
Respondents
122
118
240*
Percent of
Respondents
50.8
49.2
100.0
Missing Qbservations = 1
Research site
Sun~ise community College is typical of many large,
urban co~~unity colleges across the country in that its
mission i,s broad and its student body diverse. see's
mission ~tatement expresses four distinct purposes: to
offer "lqwerldivision college transfer programs,
occupatiqnal,and technical programs, basic skills education,
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and community education programs" (Sunrise community College
[SCC] , 1991a, p. 4). This mission is primarily realized
through offering courses in a variety of formats at a
variety of sites within its district.
Sunrise community College is a two-year pUblic
institution, governed by the seven members of the elected
Board of Directors. The overall management is centralized
with a President and two Vice Presidents (Educational
Services and Administrative Services). Many aspects of the
college's management are decentralized. Each campus is
administered by an Executive Dean who serves many
presidential functions for his or her campus and who
supervises the campus' instructional activities among other
operations. In 1990, SCC employed 369 full-time faculty,
1058 part-time faculty, 115 managers, and 86 professional
support staff (Which included advisors, cooperative
education specialists, and others).
SCC consists of four geographically distinct campuses,
each of which has a different mix of programs and students.
The population in 1990 of the Sunrise district was 817,699.
In 1990, of the district population, 11% of the college age
population was enrolled in credit and noncredit classes (5%
were in credit courses) at SCC. The college offered 53
associate degrees and 62 one- and two-year certificates. In
1990, 983 students received associate degrees, and 329
earned certificates. The college offers students a Block
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Transfer option which guarantees stud~nts that courses taken
in the block structure will be honoreq by ,transfer
institutions in the state System of H~gher Education (SCC,
1991b). The basic and developmental f1kills programs and the
community education programs do not o~fer credit that can be
used to satisfy certificate or degree program requirements.
Table 14 shows the number of students in 1990-1991 who
engaged in programs in each of the fo~r mission areas--lower
division college transfer, profession~l/technical,
developmental, and community educatio~.
Table 14
SCC Student Headcount by Mission
Area in 1990-199+ I
Mission Area NumbE~r of students
Lower division transfer
Professional/technical education
Developmental education
Community education/other
Total
20,583
36,498
9,745
23,078
89,904
Source: sunrise community College (19~lb)J Factbook.
The college's programs are offere~ at!a variety of
sites. SCC operates four primary faci~itiE!s: Riverview
Campus, Extended Campus, Meadowland Ca~pus,1 and Brooklyn
Campus. Table 15 shows the number of ~ull~time equivalency
students enrolled at each of these sit~s during both years
that delimit the stUdy.
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Table 15
SCC Student FTE by Campus in 1990-1991
Campus
Brooklyn
Riverview
Meadowland
Extended Campus
Total
Number
7,337
1,432
2,153
2,930
13,852
Source: Sunrise community College (1991b). Factbook.
Description of Campuses
sunrise Community College is located in a northwestern
state. The SCC service district includes part or all of
five counties. The campuses are located in or near the
state's largest city, a vibrant and rapidly growing
municipality, with a population of 438,802 in 1990.
Riverview Campus, the smallest campus in terms of
number of students, is located in an inner-city neighborhood
that is one of the oldest areas in the city. The 20 block
radius around the campus has the highest proportion of
ethnic minorities, primarily African-American, in the city.
The programs offered on this campus include college
transfer, professional/technical, and developmental
education.
The Extended Campus centers its activities at two
sites--Johanna Center in the city's downtown core and West
Center, approximately 10 miles from the downtown core. The
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Extended Campus also operates an on-site center at a large
electronics research and manufacturing company, offering
courses to company employees and non-employees. In addition
to these primary sites, the Extended Campus offers courses
at approximately 200 other locations throughout the
district. The majority of these courses are not credit
bearing; they are community education or non-credit classes
customized to meet community and business needs.
Meadowland Campus is located approximately fifteen
miles east of the downtown core. It is situated on 256
acres and is surrounded by agricultural land. The county in
which it is located has a high number of Hispanic residents,
many of whom are agricultural workers. Despite the agrarian
nature of the campus' immediate neighbors, it is located in
an area with a high density of companies involved in high
technology research, development, and production.
Meadowland Campus also offers lower division transfer,
professional/technical, developmental, and adult basic
education programs.
Brooklyn Campus, the largest of the four campuses in
terms of students, is located seven miles from the downtown
core in a suburban neighborhood. It enrolls the largest
number of ethnic minority students of the four campuses. It
serves a total of 23,000 students per year, offering lower
division transfer, professional/technical education and
developmental education.
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The three comprehensive campuses (Riverview,
Meadowland, and Brooklyn) offer a basic array of lower
division transfer and developmental education programs with
Brooklyn, the largest, providing more variety in lower
division and developmental offerings than the other
campuses. Few professional/technical programs are
duplicated from one campus to the next.
Survey Instrument
While the research literature on student outcomes
assessment has reached critical mass in recent years, a
search of the literature revealed that no instrument existed
which could be used to measure individuals' attitudes
regarding the value of specific student learning and
development outcomes; therefore, it was necessary for the
researcher to develop an instrument.
Construction of the Survey
Instrument
The survey questionnaire was developed following the
principles outlined by Suskie (1989) in Questionnaire Survey
Research. The survey questionnaire is composed of three
parts. The first part collected demographic data which was
used to group respondents into the sUbgroups based on the
variables to be analyzed. The second part focused on
attitudes toward student outcomes and consisted of an
inventory of 23 student outcomes which were presented as
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goal statements and were linked to a four point Likert-like
scale. The procedure for identifying I these goal statements
is described below. This set of items represents a
unidimensional scale, and the dimensiGn of focus is student
learning and development outcpmes. For each goal statement,
recipients were asked to selept one of four values (from not
very important to very import~nt) which reflected their
perception of the importance pf the ollltcome to the students
whom they served most often. Each sec:tion was preceded by
clear directions for completipg the questionnaire.
The item pool included ip the instrument's list of
outcome goals was developed u~ing a focus group methodology
which is described in detail ;in the Validity section below.
The instrument may be found i~ Appendix A.
Val;idity
In order to identify out90mes which had content
validity and could be include~ in the litem pool, the
investigator utilized focus gl~OUp research to create an
inventory of student outcomes~ She conducted seven focus
groups, involving 57 faculty ~nd administrators. This
sample of staff was drawn using a stratified sampling
method. The sample was drawn from a list provided by
sunrise Community College. S~ratificationwas based on
campus location (Riverview, E~tended campus, Meadowland and
Brooklyn), role of stakeholde~ (instructor, support staff or
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administrator), and educational discipline of stakeholder
(professional/technical, lower division transfer, or
developmental education instructor). The researcher served
as focus group facilitator and employed a questioning script
to engage this cross-section of stakeholders in discussions
of the student learning and development outcomes that they
believed were most important for the students with whom they
worked most often. Responses were recorded on flip chart by
the facilitator and in text form by a notetaker provided by
the college.
The focus groups were conducted using the methodology
recommended by Morgan (1988, p. 49) in Focus Groups as
Qualitative Research. Groups were composed of from 7 to 10
people. In most groups, participants were grouped
homogeneously; that is, teachers, support staff and
administrators were clustered separately in groups. One
heterogeneous group was held which contained a mixture of
teachers and administrators from diverse disciplines. This
mixed group was conducted to explore the possibility that
the interaction among participants in a mixed group might
generate different responses from those found in non-mixed
groups. Responses from the heterogenous group did not
differ appreciably from the homogeneous groups. Moderator
involvement was low to prevent the biases of the moderator
from influencing participants and, consequently,
"reproducing" these biases in the data.
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Responses were documented using a tape recorder and
typed summaries of transcriptions. The investigator
conducted a content analysis to determine the frequency of
each referential unit. These referential units were
organized into sets of behavioral, attitudinal, and
cognitive outcomes. These, in turn, formed the basis for
constructing the items included in the instrument.
Once the initial item pool was created, the researcher
eliminated all items which were only referred to once in the
focus groups. This process reduced the initial pool from 38
items to 23. The researcher compared the item pool to the
student outcomes referred to in the literature section of
this report to insure that none of the student outcomes
represented in the literature had been left out in the focus
group process. In fact, none had been. The 23 items were
reviewed by a panel consisting of eleven instructional
stakeholders who judged the suitability of the wording used
for each item. They provided feedback on factors such as
clarity, length, sUfficiency, and interest level of the
language used in each item.
This instrument development process was replicated at
two other community colleges. The researcher replicated the
process in the state's second largest community college, and
a colleague replicated the process at a small community
college in another state. At each of the three sites, the
items identified through the focus group process were
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similar in content and wording, but were not identical.
Variations in the item pools generated at these three sites
is expected and attributable to differences in institutional
size and context.
The use of focus groups to develop items for survey
questionnaires is supported by Krueger (1988), Morgan
(1988), and stewart and Shamdasani (1990). The latter find
focus groups valuable tools for
learning how respondents talk about the phenomenon
of interest [which] in turn may facilitate the
design of questionnaires • • . that can be
employed in more quantitative research. (p. 114)
Morgan advocates the use of focus groups to develop item
pools for questionnaires because focus groups can provide
"evidence of how the respondents typically talk about the
topic in question • • • [and] ensure that the researcher has
as complete a picture of participants' thinking as possible"
(p. 34). The reliance on what he terms "armchair"
generation of items or "borrowing" items from existing
instruments may omit important items which results in an
invalid measure (p. 33).
Scriven (1967), in his work on researching values, made
a similar recommendation. Discussing the need to ground
value statements in field studies in the local context, he
asserted that an experienced researcher:
may be able to generate, g priori hypotheses about
the value positions in a given setting, [but] in
most cases [she] will want, at the very least to
check [her] hypotheses, if not generate them de
novo, by close study of and interaction with the
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context itself, especially with the people who
inhabit it. (p. 45)
eronbach (1982) believed that the process of developing
evaluative questions should entail two phases. The first
phase, the divergent phase, involves generating as many
questions as possible, a laundry list of items which are
elicited from as many sources as possible. This
brainstorming stage continues until it appears that no
significantly different or new questions are being
generated. The second phase, the convergent phase, consists
of winnowing and narrowing the questions until the
appropriate ones are selected. Using focus groups to
generate the item pool for this instrument conforms with the
divergent phase. The convergent phase corresponds to the
process used by this researcher in eliminating any items
which were mentioned only once in the focus groups.
The instrument was pilot tested by a group of 10 see
instructional stakeholders, including six instructors, one
member of the support staff, and three administrators. The
researcher administered the questionnaire to the test group
who critiqued it for understandability, wording, and format.
Reliability
To test the reliability of the scaled portion of the
questionnaire (the scale of 23 items, utilizing a 4-point
Likert format), the researcher performed a statistical test,
coefficient alpha, on the data. The coefficient alpha
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estimates reliability based upon the inter-item correlation
matrix. In effect, this is a test for internal consistency.
The SPSS sUbprogram RELIABILITY was used. The resulting
item-total coefficients and the coefficient of reliability
are shown in Table 16. The SPSS program computes two
reliability coefficients for alpha, Chronbach's "a" and
standardized "a." The coefficient alpha was 0.8197, an
acceptable level of reliability.
Table 16
Coefficients of Correlation and Coefficient Alpha
for the Student Outcome Goals Inventory
Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Item-Total Correlations
0.3467
0.3238
0.3864
0.3545
0.4421
0.4421
0.4336
0.2357
0.3641
0.3632
0.2518
0.2405
0.2549
0.4335
0.2686
0.2259
0.3468
0.5148
0.4858
0.5535
0.4179
0.3899
0.4316
0.3258
ALPHA = 0.8197
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Data Gathering Procedures
The investigator presented a proposal of the study to
the President of Sunrise community College who was asked to
endorse it. A cover letter was signed by the President (see
Appendix A). January 1990, the Portland State University
Protection of Human Subjects Committee exempted the proposed
study from review.
The questionnaires, along with the cover letter, which
explained the purpose of the study, were sent by campus mail
to all full-time faculty, support staff, and instructional
administrators at all four campuses. Addressed campus mail
envelopes were included to facilitate the return of the
questionnaires. Questionnaires were returned to SCC's
Office of Institutional Research. Respondents were not
asked for their names, and anonymity was assured in the
cover letter. Follow-up notices were mailed to all
recipients, and notices were included in the college staff
bulletin and the staff federation newsletter (published by
the union) reminding recipients to complete and return the
questionnaire.
The questionnaires were distributed in February 1990.
Table 17 displays the number and percentage of questionnaire
packets sent out broken down by campus and gender.
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Table 17
Distribution of Survey Questionnaires
by Campus Location and Gender
variable Name Number Percent
Campus location
Riverview Campus
Extended Campus
Meadowland Campus
Brooklyn Campus
Total
Gender
Female
Male
Total
48 11
31 7
71 16
290 66
440 100
216 49
224 51
440 100
statistical Design
The statistical design for this study included the use
of descriptive and inferential statistics. The application
of each of these statistics to the research questions and
the related hypotheses is described below.
Hypothesis 1. Instructional stakeholders as a whole
perceive some of the dependent variables (i.e., the 23
student outcome goals) to be more important than others for
the students they serve most often.
To test research Hypothesis 1, the researcher used
descriptive statistical methods including frequencies, means
as measures of central tendencies, standard deviations,
ranges, and percentages. The SPSS sUbprogram DESCRIPTIVES
was performed to derive these statistics.
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Hypothesi~ 2. I The 23 outcome goals measures represent
a limited number of constructs that are inter-related. To
test this proposition the researcher submitted the data from
the outcome goals measures to a factor analysis. The SPSS
sUbprogram FACTOR was used to determine whether factors
could be identified for the 23 outcomes variables.
Hypothesis 3. I There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
served primarily: (a) professional/technical students, (b)
lower division transfer students, (c) developmental
education students,: and (d) a combination of the three types
of students.
In order tp test Hypothesis 3, the dependent variables
were analyzed u~ing: a univariate, one-way analysis of
variance design with the alpha level set at .05. The SPSS
subprogram ONEW~Y alnd the Scheffe multiple comparison
procedure were ~erformed to determine whether significant
differences exi~tedlamong the subgroups identified for the
study. The Sch~ffeltest is required because a significant F
value has limit~d power to determine the equality of means,
indicating only that the means are probably not all equal.
To confidently ~eject the null hypothesis a multiple
comparison proc~durE~s test is necessary. The researcher
selected the Sc4effe because it is a conservative test for
equality of meaijs (Norusis, 1992). Any instance in which
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the Scheffe did not find a significant difference between
means was treated as having confirmed the null hypothesis.
Failure to find significant differences does not
conclusively indicate that the means are, in fact, equal.
It does, however, decrease confidence that the results of
the ANOVA reflect true differences in subgroup means.
Hypothesis 4. There are no significant sets of
predictor variables (i.e., student outcome goals) that
accurately predict the criterion variable (i.e., type of
student served).
In order to test Hypothesis 4 the statistical test
discriminant function analysis was performed. The purpose
of this test was to determine whether a set of common
predictor variables (i.e., the 23 student outcome goals)
could predict the subgroups that comprise the criterion
variable "type of student served" with a high percentage of
accuracy. The SPSS SUbprogram DISCRIMINANT was performed to
derive these statistics.
Hypothesis 5a. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
performed the professional roles of teacher, instructional
administrator, and support staff.
Hypothesis 5b. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
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student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked in a community college.
Hypothesis 5c. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked at SCC.
Hypothesis 5d. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
worked primarily at Riverview, Extended Campus, Brooklyn,
and Meadowland.
Hypothesis 5e. There are no significant difference in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who were
male and female.
In order to test each of the Hypotheses 5a through 5d,
the 23 dependent variables (i.e., the student outcome goals)
were analyzed using a univariate, one-way analysis of
variance design with the alpha level set at .05. The SPSS
subprogram ONEWAY F-ratio, and Scheffe multiple comparison
test were performed to determine whether significant
differences existed among the subgroups identified for
study.
In order to test Hypothesis 5e, the 23 dependent
variables were analyzed using a two-tailed t test with the
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In order to test Hypothesis 5e, the 23 dependent
variables were analyzed using a two-tailed t test with the
alpha level set at .05. The SPSS sUbprogram T TEST was used
for this procedure.
All analyses were performed using the statistical
Program for the Social Sciences 5.0 [computer program]
(1992). Missing data were treated as missing in the
analysis and were not included when reporting the total
number of responses to an item.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter describes the results of the statistical
analyses of the information obtained by administering the
Student Outcome Goals Inventory Questionnaire and discusses
the findings related to each of the research questions. The
following sections are organized in order of the research
questions with each research question serving as a
freestanding subdivision title.
1. Of the wide array of student outcomes that are
perceived by instructional stakeholders to be relevant for
students in community colleges, which do instructional
stakeholders as a whole perceive to be most important?
2. Can the 23 student outcome goals be factored into a
smaller number of underlying constructs or dimensions?
3. Does the perceived importance of student outcomes
vary in relationship to the type of students the stakeholder
serves most often--that is, professional/technical, lower
division transfer, or developmental?
4. Is it possible to predict which outcomes are valued
most highly be stakeholders based on the type of students
they serve?
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Sa-See Does the perceived importance of student
outcome goals vary in relationship to other stakeholder
biographical characteristics, specifically, the
stakeholders': (a) professional role (instructor, support
staff, or administrator), (b) number of years worked at a
community college, (c) number of years worked at SCC, (d)
the campus assignment of the stakeholder (Riverway Campus,
The Extended Campus, Meadowland Campus, or Brooklyn Campus),
and (e) gender?
Findings
In order to investigate the research questions, the
researcher administered the Student Outcome Goals Inventory
Questionnaire to 440 instructional stakeholders at sunris~
Community College. A total of 241 (55%) usable
questionnaires were returned. The data collected from th~se
questionnaires were used in a variety of statistical
procedures chosen to investigate and answer the research
questions.
Both descriptive and inferential statistics were use~
to analyze the data. Descriptive statistics, including t~e
frequencies, ranges, standard deviations, and means were
calculated for the outcome goals variables. In addition, a
factor analysis was performed on this data. Four
inferential statistics were used to investigate
relationships. univariate one-way analysis of variance w,s
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performed using six of the seven biographical
characteristics as the independent variables and the outcome
goals measures as the dependent variables. For the
biographical variable "gender" a .t test was employed with
"gender" as the independent variable and the outcome goal
measures as the dependent variable. In addition to the
statistical procedures described above, a multivariate
discriminate function analysis was performed using the
outcome goal measures as the independent variables and the
biographical variable "type of student served" as the
dependent variable.
Table 18 summarizes the significant relationships
produced by the ANOVAs and the .t test for all of the outcome
goal variables.
Research Question 1
Of the wide array of student outcomes that are
perceived by instructional stakeholders to be relevant for
students in community colleges, which do instructional
stakeholders as a whole perceive to be most important?
Hypothesis 1. Research Question 1 above was restated
as Hypothesis 1, "Instructional stakeholders as a whole
perceive some of the dependent variables (i.e., the 23
student outcome goals) to be more important than others for
the students they serve most often." This section presents
the results of the descriptive statistics employed to
support or reject the proposition.
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Table 18
Summary of the Deipendent Variables for which /illOVAs and
~ test Found statistically Significant Dif~erencesl
Student Yrs YrS'/
Item group Prof at at; I Gen-
Number O~tcome served Role ee seq eampus:der
1- develop positiv~ ***
self-pe+ceptions
2. develop positiv~
behavio~:'s
3. acquire foundation
of know+edge/skills
to adapt;. to new I
learnin~ demands
4. master ~asic level *** ***
of skil+s I
5. develop skills to
set ed/9areer g~als
6. identify ed/career
goals r~levant to
talents & abilities
7. achieve ed/career
goals t~ey set for
themselves I
8. develop intrinsic ***appreci~tion ofl
learnin~
9. develop values free ***
of ethn~.c, cultural,
and genq.er bias I
10. master qourse
content at level
set by i,nstructclr
11- develop skills and ***
acquire knowledge
base to succeed lin
more advanced I
courses at sec I
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Table 18
Summary of the Dependent Variables for which ANOVAs and
~ test Found statistically Significant Differences
(Continued)
Student Yrs Yrs
Item group Prof at at Gen-
Number outcome served Role CC SCC Campus der
12. complete the SCC ***
courses for which
they enroll
13. maintain current job ***
qualifications by
upgrading skills
and knowledge.
14. understand the
inter-relatedness of
our global society
15. obtain a job related ***
to the curriculum
studied at SCC
16. transfer to a 4-year *** ***
college/university
& be academically
com~etitive with
natl.ves
17. achieve employment ***
upgrade in their
current work
18. obtain certification *** ***
or licensure
19. obtain a high school ***diploma or GED
20. obtain an AS/AA or a ***
1-/2-yr certificate
21- obtain a SCC *** ***
certificate
22. obtain a BS/BA ***
23 • transfer to a 4-year ***
R < . 05
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In order to address this q\lestion, Ithe mean for each of
the outcome goals (i.e., the de~endent variables) was
examined. The means ranged fro~ 2.49 to 3.79, thus
confirming the proposition that instructional stakeholders
as a whole perceive some outcom~ goals no be more important
than others. Fifteen of the outcomes were rated moderately
important or better (>3.00). Eight of the items were rated
less than moderately important «3.00). It is important to
note that none of the outcomes vas rated by the group as not
important. standard deviations for the 123 items ranged from
.49 to 1.10; therefore, the staRdard de~iations among items
differed considerably.
It is notable that the standard deviations of the top
ranked items (?o3. 00) ranged frol\l .49 to 1.67. This
relatively small standard deviat;.ion sugg,ests that a general
consensus exists among faculty ~s to the outcomes they
perceive to be most important fqr studen'ts.
Examination of the ranked ~eans revealed that the
outcomes perceived to be most i~portant by the respondents
as a whole (that is, the mean w~s 3.50 or more) tended to be
affective in nature, behaviors ~elated to a positive affect,
or outcomes related to basic ski"ll devel1opment.
specifically, these highest rat~d outcomes were: (a)
students develop positive perceptions ofl themselves, such
as, self-esteem and self-confid~nce (M =13.79); (b) students
develop positive behaviors, sucG as, initiative, honesty,
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and self-discipline (M = 3.75); (~) stude~ts acquire a
foundation of knowledge and skill~ that help them adapt to
new learning demands (M = 3.73); Cd) stude!nts master basic
skills (M = 3.67); (e) students d~velop sRills to set
educational goals (M = 3.63); (f) students; identify
educational goals (M = 3.60); and (g) students achieve
educational goals they have set f~r themselves (M = 3.51).
Outcomes perceived to be lea~t important (less than
3.00 or less than moderately impo~tant) b~ the group as a
whole tended to be more tradition~l measunes of student
success. Listed in ascending ord~r by mean, these were:
(a) students transfer to a four-y~ar colle.ge or university
(M = 2.49); (b) students obtain a baccalaureate degree or
higher (M = 2.50); (c) students o~tain a 1- or 2-year
certificate (M = 2.58); (d) stude~ts obtain an associate
degree (M = 2.76); (e) students o~tain a high school diploma
or GED (M = 2.79); (f) students o~tain ce~tification or
licensure in their profession (M ~ 2.88); (g) students
achieve employment upgrade (M = 2.92); (h) students transfer
to a four-year college or univers~ty and are academically
competitive with the transfer ins~itution'is native students
(M = 2.94). These lower rated ou~comes were associated with
employment and baccalaureate degr~e seeking outcomes.
In Table 19, the dependent v~riables are ranked by mean
in descending order and displayed with the number of
respondents, the standard deviatiqns and ranges. In all
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subsequent tables all items are numbered according to their
rank order in the above table of descending means, not
according to their number on the questionnaire.
Table 19
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges for All Respondents
on the Student outcome Goals Variables
H = 241
outcome Goal
Rank for Students Number Mean SD Range
1- develop positive
perceptions of themselves 238 3.79 .49 2-4
2. develop positive behaviors 239 3.75 .54 1-4
3. acquire a foundation of
knowledge/skills that
helps them adapt to
new learning demands 238 3.73 .51 2-4
4. master a basic level
of skills in
reading, writing, math,
and language proficiency 238 3.67 .65 1-4
5. develop the skills to set
educational/career goals
for themselves 240 3.63 .65 1-4
6. identify educational/career
goals relevant to their
talents and abilities 239 3.60 .67 1-4
7. achieve educational goals
they set for themselves 241 3.51 .65 1-4
8. develop an intrinsic
appreciation of learning 237 3.45 .69 1-4
9. develop values free
of ethnic, cultural,
and gender bias 236 3.39 .81 1-4
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Table 19
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges for All Respondents
on the Student Outcome Goals Variables
H = 241
(Continued)
outcome Goal
Rank for Students Number Mean SD Range
10. master course content at
a level set by the
instructor(s) 238 3.38 .60 2-4
11. develop the skills and
acquire the knowledge base
to succeed in more
advanced courses at SCC 238 3.27 .79 1-4
12. complete the sce courses
for which they enroll 239 3.21 .76 1-4
13. maintain qualifications
for the job they now hold
by upgrading skills/knowl 240 3.15 .90 1-4
14. understand the inter-
relatedness of global society 238 3.03 .92 1-4
15. obtain a job related to
the curriculum they
studied at sec 240 3.03 .85 1-4
16. transfer to a 4-year
college or university
and are academically
competitive with natives 232 2.94 1.10 1-4
17. achieve employment
upgrade in their current
field of work 240 2.92 .88 1-4
18. obtain certification
or licensure in their
profession 236 2.88 .99 1-4
19. obtain a high school
diploma or GED 232 2.79 .95 1-4
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Table 19
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges for All Respondents
on the Student Outcome Goals Variables
H = 241
(Continued)
Outcome Goal
Rank for Students
20. obtain an AS/AA or a
1- or 2-year certificate
21. obtain a SCC certificate
22. obtain a BS/BA
23. transfer to a 4-year
college or university
Number Mean SD Range
236 2.76 .89 1-4
235 2.58 .91 1-4
234 2.50 1.00 1-4
235 2.49 .94 1-4
(Scale: l=not important; 2=mildly important; 3=moderately
important; 4=very important)
Research Question 2
Can the 23 student outcome goals be factored into a
smaller number of underlying constructs or dimensions?
Hypothesis 2. The 23 outcome goal measures represent a
smaller number of constructs.
Factor analysis was used to test this proposition.
Factor analysis involves four steps. First a correlation
matrix is computed for all variables, and from the
correlations, the appropriateness of using factor analysis
for the data can be determined. Second, a factor extraction
is performed which determines the number of factors
necessary to represent the data. Third, a rotation is
performed which groups inter-related variables into factors.
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Fourth, scores can be calculated for each of the factors and
sUbsequently used in other statistical analyses.
Factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed
using the data from the 23 outcome goals, producing six
factors. An examination of the set of variables that
contributed most strongly to each of the factors revealed
clearly identifiable conceptual associations within each
set. The researcher named each of the factors as follows:
• Factor 1 Personal/Social Development outcomes
• Factor 2 Transfer outcomes
• Factor 3 Credentialing Outcomes
• Factor 4 Employment Outcomes
• Factor 5 Traditional College Learning outcomes
• Factor 6 Developmental Skills outcomes
Table 20 displays the results of the factor analysis
including the variables contributing to each factor, the
loading for the primary variables, the eigenvalue for each
factor and the percentage of variance for each factor.
Once these factors were established, factor scores were
saved from each of the six newly formed factors. These
factor scores became the dependent variables in another
series ANOVAs for which the biographical variables served as
the independent variables. The independent variables were:
(a) type of student stakeholder serves; (b) the
stakeholders' professional role (instructor, support staff,
or administrator); (c) number of years worked at a community
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college; (d) number of years worked at SCC; (e) the campus
assignment of the stakeholder (Riverway Campus, The Extended
Campus, Meadowland Campus, or Brooklyn Campus); and (f)
gender. Results from these analyses are found in Appendix B
and will be addressed briefly here.
Table 20
Factor Analysis of student
outcome Variables
Item
Factor
Loading
Cumm
Eigen- % of
value Var
FACTOR 1
Personal/Social Dev outcomes
( 9) dev bias free values
(14) understand global interrel
( 8) dev appreciation for learning
( 2) dev positive behaviors
( 3) acquire skills to learn
( 1) dev positive self-perceptions
FACTOR 2
Transfer outcomes
(23) transfer
(22) obtain BA/BS
(16) transfer & compete w/natives
FACTOR 3
Credentialing Outcomes
(20) obtain AA/AS
(21) obtain 1- or 2-yr certificate
(18) obtain prof cert/license
(19) obtain high school diploma/GED
.77051
.74848
.72068
.69249
.54404
.48783
.90624
.90422
.84558
.76388
.75611
.73736
.68756
4.78
2.74
2.67
20.8
32.7
44.2
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Table 20
Factor Analysis of Student
Outcome Variables
(continued)
Item
Factor
Loading
Eigen-
value
Cumm
% of
Var
FACTOR 4
Employment Outcomes 1.64 1.4
(13) maintain job qualifications .80395
(17) achieve employment upgrade .79768
(15) obtain job related to field .59905
( 7) achieve ed/career goal set .46642
FACTOR 5
Traditional College Outcomes 1.28 57
(10) master course content .64712
(12) complete courses .61822
( 5) develop skills to set
ed/career goal - .44173
FACTOR 6
Developmental Outcomes 1.14 61.9
( 4) master basic skills .79614
( 6) identify ed/career goal .48522
(11) dev skills to advance in
other courses at SCC .41076
Significant differences were found for three of the
independent variables. For the variable IInumber of years
worked in a community college,1I a significant difference was
found among the subgroups on (Factor 3) Credentialing
outcomes. For IIgender,1I a significant difference was found
for (Factor 1) Personal/Social Development.
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No differences were found among the means for t~e
variables "professional role," "campus location," anq "years
at SCC." For the variable "type of student served,"
significant differences were found among the subgroups on l
three factors: (Factor 2) Transfer outcomes, (Factor 3) I
Credentialing outcomes, and (Factor 4) Employment Ou~comes.
Research Question 3
Does the perceived importance of student outcom~s vary
in relationship to the type of student the stakehold~r
serves most often?
Hypothesis 3. There are no significant differe~ces in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
served primarily: (a) professional/technical students (PT),
(b) lower division transfer students (LOT), (c)
developmental education students (DE), and (d) a combination
of the three types of students (Combined).
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between type of student served and the
perceived importance of the student outcomes. In order to
test Hypothesis 3, the dependent variables were analyzed I
using a univariate, one-way analysis of variance design wJlth
the alpha level set at .05. The SPSS SUbprogram ONEW,AY F--
ratio and the Scheffe multiple comparison procedure w~re I
performed to determine whether significant differencep
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existed among the sUbgroups identified for study. Table 21
displays the r~sults of the Analysis of Variance procedure.
Using the typ~ of student served as the independent
variable and t~e outcome goals as the dependent variable,
the hypothesis initially was confirmed for eight of the 23
variables. On the, basis of the ANOVA, the hypothesis was
rejected for t~e following 14 variables:
(Item 7) Stud~nts achieve the educational or career goal(s)
they havE~ set for themselves at the college--with
t(l) = 2.6849, R < .0473;
(Item 8) Stud~nts develop an intrinsic appreciation of
learning--with t(l) = 5.1145, R < .0019;
(Item 10) Stud~nts master course content at a level set by
the ~nstructor--witht(l) = 7.4724, R < .0001;
(Item 11) Stud~nts develop the skills and acquire the
knowledgE~ base to succeed in more advanced levels
of cQurses at the college--with t(l) = 2.9864, R <
.031~;
(Item 13) Stud~nts are able to maintain the qualifications
for 'the jiob they now hold by upgrading their
skil:~s/knowledge--witht(l) = 10.1791, R < .0000;
(Item 15) Stud~nts obtain a job related to the curriculum
they studlied at see (regardless of program
comp~etion)--witht(l) = 17.2654, R < .0000;
Table 21
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on Type of Student Served
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
1. develop positive Between grps 1.1823 3 .3941 1. 6376 .1814
self-perceptions Within grps 56.3135 234 .2407
Total 57.4958 237
2. develop positive Between grps 1. 6166 3 .5389 1. 8401 .1406
behaviors Within grps 68.8185 235 .2928
Total 70.4351 238
3. acquire a foundation of Between grps 1. 5674 3 .5225 1. 9970 .1152
knowledge/skills that within grps 61.2225 234 .2616
helps them adapt to Total 62.7899 237
new learning demands
4. master a basic level Between grps .7224 3 .2408 .5747 .6322
of skills in Within grps 98.0549 234 .4190
reading, writing, math, Total 98.7773 237
and language proficiency
5. develop the skills to set Between grps .2671 3 .0890 .2071 .8914
educational/career goals within grps 101. 4662 236 .4299
for themselves Total 101. 7333 239
....
....
-...l
Table 21
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on Type of Student Served
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
6. identify ed./career Between grps 3.2743 3 1.0914 2.4670 .0629
goals relevant to their within grps 103.9642 235 .4424
talents and abilities Total 107.2385 238
7. achieve ed/career goals Between grps 3.2942 3 1.0981 2.6849 .0473
they set for themselves within grps 96.9298 237 .4090
Total 100.2241 240
8. develop an intrinsic Between grp 6.9563 3 2.3188 5.1145 .0019
appreciation of within grps ~D5~£344 233 ~4534
learning Total 112.5907 236
9. develop values free Between grps 1.4168 3 .4723 .7259 .5374
of ethnic, cultural, within grps 150.9349 232 .6506
and gender bias Total 152.3517 235
10. master course content Between grps 7.3408 3 2.4469 7.4724 .0001
at a level set by Within grps 76.6256 234 .3275
the instructor(s) Total 83.9664 237
11. develop the skills and Between grps 5.4129 3 1. 8043 2.9864 .0319
acquire the knowledge within grps 141. 3771 234 .6042
base to succeed in more Total 146.7899 237 ....
advanced courses at SCC ....():)
Table 21
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on Type of Student Served
(continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares DF Squares F Prob
12. complete the SCC courses Between grps 1.8374 3 .6425 1.0606 .3665
for which they enroll within grps 135.7023 235 .5775
Total 137.5397 238
13. maintain qualifications Between grps 22.0663 3 7.3554 10.1791 .0000
for current job by Within grps 170.5337 236 .7226
upgrading skills/knowl Total 192.6000 239
14. understand the Between grps 5.9491 3 1.9830 2.3701 .0713
inter-relatedness of Within grps 195.7820 234 .8367
our global society Total 201. 7311 237
15. obtain a job related Between grps 30.7390 3 10.2463 17.2654 .0000
to the curriculum Within grps 140.0569 236 .5935
studied at SCC Total 170.7958 239
16. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 73.9843 3 24.6614 27.1409 .0000
college or university Within grps 207.1708 228 .9086
and are academically Total 281.1552 231
competitive with natives
17. achieve employment Between grps 19.6905 3 6.5635 9.4081 .0000
upgrade in their within grps 164.6429 236 .6976 I-'
current field of work Total 184.3333 I-'\0
Table 21
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on Type of Student Served
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares DF Squares F Prob
18. obtain certification Between grps 34.4097 3 11.4699 13.5059 .0000
or licensure in their Within grps 197.0267 232 .8493
profession Total 231.4364 235
19. obtain a high school Between grps 10.4194 3 3.4731 3.2423 .0228
diploma or GED Within grps 244.2315 228 1. 0712
Total 254.6509 231
20. obtain an AS/AA or a Between grps 11. 9157 3 3.9719 5.3167 .0015
1- or 2-year cert within grps 173.3174 232 .7471
Total 185.2331 235
21. obtain an SCC Between grps 18.5545 3 6.1849 8.0912 .0000
certificate Within grps 176.5571 231 .7644
Total 195.1319 234
22. obtain a BS/BA Between grps 49.1290 3 16.3763 20.5411 .0000
within grps 183.3667 230 .7972
Total 232.4957 233
23. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 39.0613 3 13.0204 18.1539 .0000
college or university within grps 65.6792 231 .7172
Total 204.7404 234
I-'
N
0
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(Item 16) Students transfer to a four-year college or
university and are academically competitive with
students who were lower division students at that
institution--with t(l) = 27.1409, R < .0000;
(Item 17) Students achieve an employment upgrade in their
current field of work--with t(l) = 9.4081, R <
.0000;
(Item 18) Students obtain an associate degree--with t(l) =
13.5059, R < .0000;
(Item 19) Students obtain a high school diploma or GED--with
t(l) = 3.2423, R < .0228;
(Item 20) Students obtain an associate degree--with t(l) =
5.3167, R < .0015;
(Item 21) Students obtain a 1- or 2-year certificate from
the college--with t(l) = 8.0912, R < .0000;
(Item 22) Students obtain a baccalaureate degree or higher--
with t(l) = 20.5411, R < .0000;
(Item 23) Students transfer to a four-year college or
university--with t(l) = 18.1539, R < .0000.
In the secondary analysis, the Scheffe multiple
comparison procedure was used to identify the sUbgroups
between which significant differences existed. As discussed
in the statistical Design section of Chapter III, employing
the Scheffe increases confidence in the rejection of the
null hypothesis when the test identifies between which group
means significant differences exist.
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As noted above, the Scheffe test, used on all of the
items for which the ANOVA revealed differences in the means
among the four groups CPT, DE, LOT, and Combined),
identified significant differences between subgroup means
for 14 dependent variables. Table 22 lists these items,
shows the mean for each sUbgroup, and indicates between
which groups statistically significant differences were
found.
Table 22
Scheffe MUltiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable
Type of Student Served
Item 8: develop intrinsic
appreciation of learning
Mean Group
3.3765 Prof/Tech
3.2778 DE
3.7593 LOT
3.3500 Combined
Item 10: master course
content set by teacher
Type of Student
Prof/Tech DE
***
LOT Combined
***
3.5714
3.2222
3.4444
3.1707
Prof/Tech
DE
LOT
Combined ***
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Table 22
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Oiffer~nces Between
Means for the Independent Var~able
Type of Student Served
(Continued)
Type of Student
Prof/Tech OE LOT Combined
Item 13: maintain
job qualifications
Mean Group
3.3529 Prof/Tech
3.2222 DE
2.5849 LDT *** ***
3.2857 Combined
Item 15: obtain job
related to curriculum
3.4286 Prof/Tech
2.7778 DE ***
2.4815 LOT *** ***
3.0357 Combined ***
Item 16: transfer and
compete with natives
2.2875 Prof/Tech
2.3333 DE
3.6111 LOT *** ***
3.2750 Combined *** ***
Item 17: achieve
employment upgrade
3.0357 Prof/Tech
3.1667 DE
2.3889 LOT *** *** ***
3.0833 Combined
Table 22
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable
Type of Student Served
(Continued)
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Type of Student
Prof/Tech DE LDT Combined
Item 18: get license
or prof certification
3.2651 Prof/Tech
2.8889 DE
2.2407 LDT *** ***
2.9012 Combined
Item 19: obtain high
school diploma/GED
2.9750 Prof/Tech
2.8333 DE
2.4151 LDT ***
2.8395 Combined
Item 20: obtain
associate degree
2.9643 Prof/Tech
2.5000 DE
2.4074 LDT *** ***
2.8375 Combined
Item 21: obtain
college certificate
2.8171 Prof/Tech
2.5000 DE
2.0926 LDT *** ***
2.6914 Combined
Item 22: obtain
BA/BS
1. 9549 Prof/Tech
2.1111 DE
3.1111 LDT *** ***
2.7089 Combined ***
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Table 22
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable
Type of student Served
(Continued)
Item 23: transfer
to 4-year college
Type of Student
Prof/Tech DE LOT Combined
2.0122
2.2222
3.0370
2.6790
Prof/Tech
OE
LOT
Combined
***
***
***
***12 < .05
Of the four subgroups, stakeholders serving lower
division transfer students differed most frequently with
their colleagues in other groups. The sUbgroup which
differed least frequently with other groups was
developmental education-serving stakeholders.
Lower division transfer-serving vs. professional!
technical-serving stakeholders. The means of LOT-serving
stakeholders were significantly different from the means of
PT-serving stakeholders on 11 of the 23 variables. This
number of differences was the highest among all groups that
were compared.
The means of PT-serving stakeholders were higher than
the means of LOT-serving stakeholders on the following four
variables:
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(Item 8) Students develop an appreciation of learning--with
a,n LOT mean of 3.7593 and a PT mean of 3.3765;
(Item 1~) Students transfer and compete with natives--with
a,n LOT mean of 3.6111 and a PT mean of 2.2875;
(Item 24) Students obtain a BA/BS--with an LOT mean of 3.111
a.nd a PT mean of 1.9549; and
(Item 24) students transfer--with an LOT mean of 3.0370 and
a PT mean of 2.0122.
The out~omes above, rated higher by LOT-serving
stakeho+de~s, were associated with transferring and earning
a bacca+aureate degree with the exception of the outcome
"studen~s develop an intrinsic appreciation for learning."
Th~ means of LOT-serving stakeholders were lower than
the mea~s of the PT-serving stakeholders on the following
seven vCj.riables:
(Item 1~) Students maintain job qualifications--with an LOT
mean of 2.5849 and a PT mean of 3.3529;
(Item lS) Students obtain a job related to curriculum--with
an LOT mean of 2.4815 and a PT mean of 3.4286;
(Item 17) Students achieve an employment upgrade--with an
LOT mean of 2.3889 and a PT mean of 3.0357;
(Item 1a) Students get professional licensure--with an LOT
mean of 2.2407 and a PT mean of 3.2651;
(Item 19) Students obtain a high school diploma or GEO--with
an LOT mean of 2.4151 and a PT mean of 2.9750;
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(Item 20) Students obtain an associate degree--with an LOT
mean of 2.4074 and a PT mean of 2.9643; and,
(Item 21) Students obtain an SCC certificate--with an LOT
mean of 2.0926 and a PT mean of 2.8171.
These outcomes, rated lower by LOT-serving stakeholders than
PT-serving stakeholders, were associated with either
employment or earning specific education credentials.
Lower division transfer-serving vs. combined-serving
stakeholders. Stakeholders serving lower division transfer
course students differed second most frequently with their
colleagues who served a combination of student groups. The
means for this group were significantly different on eight
of the 23 dependent variables.
The means of LOT-serving stakeholders were higher than
stakeholders serving a combination of students on the
following two variables:
(Item 1) Students develop an appreciation for learning--
with an LOT mean of 3.7593 and a Combined mean of
3.3500; and
(Item 16) Students transfer and compete--with an LOT mean of
3.6111 and a Combined mean of 3.2750.
The means of LOT-serving stakeholders were lower than
stakeholders serving a combination of students on the
following six variables:
(Item 13) Students maintain job qualifications--with an LOT
mean of 2.5849 and a Combined mean of 3.2857;
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(Item 15) Students obtain jobs related to the curriculum--
with an LOT mean of 2.4815 and a Combined mean of
3.0357;
(Item 17) Students achieve employment upgrade with an LOT
mean of 2.3889 and a Combined mean of 3.0833;
(Item 18) Students obtain professional licensure or
certification with an LOT mean of 2.2407 and a
Combined mean of 2.9012;
(Item 20) Student obtain an associate degree with an LOT
mean of 2.4074 and a Combined mean of 2.8375; and
(Item 21) Students obtain an SCC college certificate with an
LOT mean of 2.0926 and a Combined mean of 2.6914.
These outcomes, which were rated lower by LOT-serving
stakeholders, were associated with employment or earning
specific credentials. It should be noted that this pattern
parallels the difference between lower division transfer-
serving stakeholders and professional/technical-serving
stakeholders described above.
professional/technical-serving vs. combined-serving.
The researcher found that the groups with the third most
frequent number of significant differences between means
were stakeholders serving professional/technical students
and those serving a combined group of students. These
groups differed on five of the variables.
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The means of PT-serving stakeholders were higher than
their colleagues serving combined stakeholders on the
following two variables:
(Item 10) Students master course content set by teacher--
with a PT mean of 3.5714 and a Combined mean of
3.1707; and
(Item 15) Students obtain a job--with a PT mean of 3.4286
and a Combined mean of 3.0357.
The means of PT-serving stakeholders were lower than
their colleagues serving combined stakeholders on the
following three variables, all of which are related to
transfer:
(Item 16) Students transfer and compete--with a PT mean of
2.2875 and a Combined mean of 3.2750;
(Item 22) Students obtain a BA/BS--with a PT mean of 1.9549
and a Combined mean of 2.7089; and
(Item 23) Students transfer--with a PT mean of 2.0122 and a
Combined mean of 2.6790.
Lower division transfer-serving v. Developmental
education-serving. The groups with the fourth most frequent
number of significant differences were stakeholders serving
lower division transfer students and those serving
developmental education students. The means of these two
groups differed significantly on three of the dependent
variables. The mean for lower division transfer-serving
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stakeholders was higher on only two variables, both related
to transfer:
(Item 22) Students obtain a BA/BS--with an LDT mean of 3.111
iand a DE mean of 2.111; and
(Item 23) Students transfer--with an LDT mean of 3.0370 and
a DE mean of 2.222.
The mlean for lower division transfer-serving
stakeholders was lower on only one variable:
(Item 17) Students achieve an employment upgrade--with an
LDT mean of 2.3889 and a DE mean of 3.1667.
Professional/technical-serving vs. developmental
ggpcation-serving. There were significant differences among
th~ means of stakeholders serving professional technical
st~dents and those serving developmental education students
on only one variable:
(Item 16) Students transfer and compete--with PT mean of
:3.6111 and Combined mean of 3.2750.
Develc)pmental education-serving vs. combined-serving.
Fi~ally, tne researcher found significant differences among
th~ means of stakeholders serving developmental education
st~dents amd those serving combined students on only one
va+iable:
(I~em 16) Students transfer and compete with natives--with a
DE mean of 2.3333 and a Combined mean of 3.2750.
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Research Question 4
Is it possible to predict which outcomes are valued
most highly by stakeholders based on the type of students
they serve?
Hypothesis 4. There are no significant sets of
predictor variables (i.e., student outcome goals) that
accurately predict the criterion variable (i.e., type of
student served).
This research question and its related hypothesis were
formulated in order to delve more systematically into the
differences among the four sUbgroups which were based on the
type of students served. In order to test Hypothesis 4, the
statistical test linear discriminant function analysis was
performed. The purpose of this test was to determine
whether a set of common predictor variables (i.e., the 23
student outcome goals) could predict with a high percentage
of accuracy the subgroups that comprise the criterion
variable "type of student served." The SPSS subprogram
DISCRIMINANT was performed to derive this statistic. In
this analysis, the predictor or independent variables were
the 23 outcomes measures. The criterion or dependent
variable was "type of student served." The categories for
this variable are: (a) professional/technical students, (b)
developmental education students, (c) lower division
transfer students, and (d) combined students.
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The first stage of discriminant anqlysis creates a
small number of discriminant functions Qetween groups using
the independent variable. A standardiz~d weighting
coefficient is calculated whicm indicat~s the relative
importance of each variable tOleach disqrimin~nt:function.
The second stage of t:he analysis involvel;3 classifying
individual cases into the c:ritE~rion groups an~ determining
the accuracy of these predicticms. To do thil;3, a
discriminant score is calc'UlatE~d for each cas~ by
mUltiplying the coefficients by the respectiv~ variable
values for each individual case. Using the d~scriminant
score, individual cases ar~ classified into the ~riterion
group that their discriminpnt score most clos~ly:
approximates. The degree pf aqcuracy is stat~d as the
percentage of correctly pr~dicted classificat~ons. This
final comparison between t~e p~edicted classification and
actual cla'ssification can pe dcme because the acuual group
affiliation (Le., to whic~ grclup each cpse b~longs) is
already known.
Discriminant function results. As ~ispl~yedl in Table
23, the first stage of the discriminant pnaly~is produced
three functions and calcul~ted Istandardi~ed d~scriminant
function coefficients usin~ 20 of the 23 vari~bles. The
variables in the table hav~ been ordered by s~ze lof
coefficient within each function. A stepwise vaniable
selection method resulted ~n ttiree variaples Qeing dropped
from the analysis because they did not offer unique
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information from the other 20 variables. These variables
were: students master basic skills; students obtain high
school diplomas/GEDs; Students obtain SCC certificate.
Table 23
Standardized Discriminant Function
Coefficients
standardized Value
Variable Function 1 Function 2 Function 3
16. Transfers/competes .69332
22. Obtains BA/BS .58906
18. Obtains professional
certification .46819
6. Identifies
career/ed goal .73523
23. Transfers -.70328
20. Obtains AA/AS .53837
17. Obtains empl upgrade -.45445
13. Maintains job qualif .37239
2. Develops
positive behaviors .37132
11. Learns skills to
advance in classes -.35354
15. Obtain job in field .35328
14. Understand
interrelatedness
of global society .33577
10. Master course content .71441
Variable
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Table :23
Standardiz~d Discriminant Function
Coeffici«~nts
(Continu.ed)
standardized Value
Functicm 1 Function 2 Function 3
7. Achieve edt
career goal
1- Develop positive
behaviors
8. Appreciate learnin~
5. Learn skills to
set goals
3. Acquire
learning skills
12. Complete
SCC courses
9. Develop
bias free values
-.43520
-.39570
.37357
.32153
-.31843
.31343
.26971
Function 1 contain~d only three variables: (Item 16)
students transfer and cqmpetei (Item 22) Students obtain a
BA/BSi and (Item 18) St4dents obtain professional
certification.
Function 2 was mad~ up of nine variables. The
researcher could find nq distinct pattern among these
variables, although she noted thalt none of the variables in
the factor analysis tha~ made up:the factor Traditional
College outcomes were i~cluded.
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Function 3 was made up of eight variables. Again, no
discernable pattern was found, although none of the
variables that made up the factors Transfer outcomes or
Credentialing outcomes were included.
In discriminant analysis, the first function always has
the most between-groups variability, the second function the
next most, the third function the next most, etc. As
expected, the findings in Table 24 above indicate that
Function 1 is the strongest function and that Functions 2
and 3 contribute less to the discriminate function.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the discriminant
function, one examines the percentage of cases classified
correctly. However, another indicator of effectiveness is
the amount of between-groups variability of a given
function. In order to ascertain the percentage of the total
between-groups variability attributable to each function,
the eigenvalue (i.e., the ratio of between-groups to within-
groups sums of squares) is examined. Norusis (SPSS, 1992)
states, "Large eigenvalues are associated with 'good'
functions" (p. 17). For the current analysis, the
eigenvalues and percentage of variance attributable to each
of the three functions is displayed in Table 24. Function 1
accounted for 73.88% of the between-groups variability.
Function 2 accounted for 16.81%, and Function 3 accounted
for 9.32% of between-groups variability.
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Table 24
Eigenvalues for the Discriminant
Functions
Function
1
2
3
Eigenvalues
1. 3933
.3169
.1757
Percent of Variance
73.88
16.81
9.32
To test the significance of the three discriminant
functions, a Wilks' lambda statistic was performed. The
null hypothesis tested by this statistic is that the means
of all discriminant functions in the four groups in the
population are equal (i.e., no difference exists between the
means of the four groups). For the three functions produced
by the discriminant analysis, between group means were found
to be statistically significant. Table 25 displays wilks'
lambda, chi-square, degrees of freedom, probability level
for significance of each function.
Table 25
statistical Significance for the
Discriminant Functions
Function
1
2
3
wilks' Lambda
.2699
.6459
.8506
Chi-square
261.965
87.431
32.370
DF
60
38
18
sign
.0000
.0000
.0199
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Classification results. For the second stage of the
discriminant analysis, discriminant scores were calculated
for each case and used to predict group membership.
Predicted group membership then was compared to the actual
group membership. Table 26 displays the classifications
showing the number and percentage of predicted group
membership in each category. Correctly predicted group
membership is read on the diagonal. The function classified
68.98% of cases correctly. It was most accurate in
predicting the stakeholder group who served lower division
transfer students with 80.8% accuracy. It succeeded in
accurately predicting stakeholders who served
professional/technical students and combined students at
similar percentages of 66.2% and 66.7% respectively. It was
least accurate in predicting stakeholders who served
students in developmental education with 55.6% accuracy,
only slightly better than would be expected by chance. The
low predictive capacity for developmental-serving
stakeholders may be a function of the small number cases in
this category (only 18).
In summary, Hypothesis 4, which states tha~there are
no significant sets of predictor variables (i.e., student
outcome goals) that accurately predict the criterion
variable (i.e., type of student served) was rejected by
discriminant analysis. The analysis produced three
functions that in combination were able to predict the
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student group served by the stakeholders in approximately
69% of all cases. The functions were most accurate in
predicting stakeholders serving transfer students--
approximately 81%--and least accurate predicting
stakeholders serving developmental students--approximately
56%. It should be noted that each of these percentages
represents predictive ability that is better than the 50%
than would be expected by chance. While the procedure built
a successful classification model, the researcher was not
able to use the results of the analysis to predict the
student outcome goals that sUbjects in the four groups
valued most highly. No pattern could be discerned in the
variables contributing to the three functions and,
consequently, there were no interpretable results.
Table 26
Classification Results: Number and Percentage of
Predicted Cases Assigned to the Type
of Student Served Subgroups
Predicted Group Membership
Actual No.
Group Cases Prof/Tech Oev Ed LOT Combined
Prof/tech 74 49 66.2% 12 16.2% 0 0% 13 17.6%
Oev ed 18 3 16.7% 10 55.6% 1 5.6% 4 22.2%
LOT 52 1 1.9% 2 3.8% 42 80.8% 7 13.5%
Combined 72 7 9.7% 9 12.5% 8 11.1% 48 66.7%
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Research Question 5a
Does the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to professional role?
Hypothesis 5a. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders who
performed the professional roles of teacher, instructional
administrator, and support staff.
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between professional role of the instructional
stakeholders and the perceived importance of the outcome
goals. In order to test Hypotheses 5a, each of the 23
dependent variables (i.e., the student outcome goals) were
analyzed using a univariate, one-way analysis of variance
design with the alpha level set at .05. The SPSS sUbprogram
ONEWAY and the Scheffe mUltiple comparison procedure were
performed to determine whether significant differences
existed among the subgroups.
Using the professional role as the independent variable
and the outcome goals as the dependent variable, the one-way
analysis of variance confirmed the statistical hypothesis
that no significant difference existed between the means of
the three groups for 17 of the 23 items. This initial
analysis found six items for which a significant F was
produ~~d, indicating that the populations' means were
probably not all equal, and the null hypothesis should be
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rejected. Table 27 shows the results of the ANOVA for all
of the dependent variables.
The six items for which the hypothesis was rejected
were:
(Item 1) Students develop a positive self-perception of
themselves--with I(l) = 3.9296, R < .0211;
(Item 6) Students identify an educational or career goal
relevant to their talents and abilities-- with
I(l) = 3.8372, R < .0231;
(Item 9) Students develop values free of ethnic, cultural,
and gender bias--with I(l) = 4.5267, R < .0119;
(Item 14) Students understand the inter-relatedness of our
global society--with I(l) = 3.4853, R < .0324;
(Item 16) Students transfer to a four-year college or
university and are academically competitive with
students who were lower division students at that
institution--with I(l) = 3.8621, R < .0226; and,
(Item 18) Students obtain certification or licensure from
their professional organizations" with I(l) =
3.0918, R < .0475.
For this analysis in which the professional role of the
stakeholder was used as the independent variable, the
researcher was unable to identify a pattern in the type
outcomes for which significant differences were found.
Table 27
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals with
Groups Based on the Professional Role
outcome Goal
1. develop positive
self-perceptions
2. develop positive
behaviors
3. acquire a foundation of
knowledge/skills that
helps them adapt to
new learning demands
4. master a basic level
of skills in
reading, writing, math,
and language proficiency
5. develop the skills to set
educational/career goals
for themselves
6. identify ed./career
goals
Source of
Variation
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Sum of
Squares
1. 9186
51. 2645
53.1831
.1090
61. 3143
61.4233
.7250
58.8871
59.6121
2.4373
89.6608
92.0981
2.0425
95.3529
97.3953
3.6002
98.9839
102.5841
OF
2
210
212
2
212
214
2
211
213
2
211
213
2
212
214
2
211
213
Mean
Squares
.9593
3.9296
.0545
.2892
.3625
.2791
1.2187
.4249
1. 0212
.4498
1.8001
.4691
F
3.9296
.1884
1. 2989
2.8679
2.2705
3.8372
F
Prob
.0211
.8284
.2750
.0590
.1058
.0231
.....
~
.....
Table 27
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals with
Groups Based on the Professional Role
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
7. achieve ed/career goals Between grps .4444 2 .2222 .5068 .6031
they set for themselves Within grps 93.3889 213 .4384
Total 93.8333 215
8. develop an intrinsic Between grps .1319 2 .0659 .1377 .8715
appreciation of Within grps 100.6005 210 .4790
learning Total 100.7324 212
9. develop values free Between grps 5.9606 2 2.9803 4.526 .0119
of ethnic, cUltural, Within grps 137.6007 209 .6584
and gender bias Total 143.5613 211
10. master course content Between grps .8682 2 .4341 1.2351 .2929
at a level set by Within grps 74.1598 211 .3515
the instructor(s) Total 75.0280 213
11. develop the skills and Between grps 1. 0737 2 .5368 .8677 .4214
acquire the knowledge Within grps 130.5385 211 .6187
base to succeed in more Total 131. 6121 213
advanced courses at SCC
12. complete the SCC courses Between grps 2.7393 2 1. 3697 2.2645 .1064
for which they enroll Within grps 127.6205 211 .6048 I-'
Total 130.3598 213 ~l'J
Table 27
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals with
Groups Based on the Professional Role
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
13. maintain qualifications Between grps 4.8600 2 2.4300 2.9797 .0529
for current job by within grps 172.8888 212 .8155
upgrading skills/knowl Total 177.7488 214
14. understand the Between grps 5.7881 2 2.8940 3.4853 .0324
inter-relatedness of within grps 175.2072 211 .8304
our global society Total 180.9953
15. obtain a job related Between grps .8883 2 .4441 .6099 .5444
to the curriculum within grps 155.1117 213 .7882
studied at SCC Total 156.0000 215
16. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 9.3939 2 4.6969 3.8621 .0226
college or university Within grps 250.5296 206 1.2162
and are academically Total 259.9234
competitive with natives
17. achieve employment Between grps 3.8166 2 1. 9086 2.4669 .0873
upgrade in their within grps 163.9973 212 .7736
current field of work Total 167.8140 214
--- --
......
~
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Table 27
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals with
Groups Based on the Professional Role
(continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
18. obtain certification Between grps 6.0254 2 3.0127 3.0918 .0475
or licensure in their within grps 203.6538 209 .9744
profession Total 209.6792 211
19. obtain a high school Between grps 3.5907 2 1. 7954 1. 6155 .1924
diploma or GEO Within grps 221. 5198 205 1.0806
Total 225.1106
20. obtain an AS/AA or a Between grps 1.8955 2 .9478 1.2220 .2967
1- or 2-year cert within grps 162.8744 210 .7756
Total 164.7700 212
21. obtain an SCC Between grps 1. 5876 2 .7938 1. 0153 .3641
certificate Within grps 163.4077 209 .7819
Total 164.9953 211
22. obtain a BS/BA Between grps 2.6852 2 1.3426 1.3562 .2599
Within grps 205.9214 208 .9900
Total 208.6066
23. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 2.5291 2 1. 2646 1. 4545 .2359
college or university within grps 189.1080 210 .8694
Total 185.1080 212 ....
~
---------------- --
~
-- - - - -
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In the secondary analysis, the Scheffe mUltiple
comparison procedure failed to determine which subgroups
accounted for the significant differences in the means for
Items 6, 9, 14, and 18.
The Scheffe test determined which groups among the
three sUbgroups accounted for the significant differences
found in the ANOVA for Item 1 and 16. For (Item 1) Students
develop positive self-perceptions, the means of teachers (M
= 3.7226) were lower than those of support staff (M =
4.0000). For (Item 16) Students transfer and compete, the
means of teachers (M = 2.8013) again were lower than the
means of support staff (M = 3.3704). Table 28 displays the
means and indicates where significant differences exist.
Research Ouestion 5b
Does the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to the number of years worked in a
community college?
Hypothesis 5b. There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked in a community college.
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between number of years worked in a community
college and the perceived importance of the outcome goals.
In order to test Hypotheses 5b, the 23 dependent variables
(i.e., the student outcome goals) were analyzed using a
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univariate, one-way analysis of variance design with the
alpha level set at .05. The SPSS subprogram ONEWAY and
Scheffe were used to look for significant differences in
mean scores among the three groups: (a) 10 years or less,
(b) 11 to 20 years, and (c) 21 or more years. Table 29
displays the results of the ANOVA.
Table 28
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable
Professional Role
Item 1: develop
positive self-perceptions
Group
Teachers Administrator Support
3.7226
3.8387
4.0000
Teachers
In Admns
Support ***
Item 16: transfer
& compete w/natives
Mean Group
2.8013 Teachers
3.1613 In Admns
3.3704 Support ***
*** p < .05
Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Student outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Number of Years Worked
in a Community College
Source of Sum of Mean F
outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
1. develop positive Between grps .5077 2 .2539 1. 0432 .3540
self-perceptions Within grps 56.9438 234 .2433
Total 57.4515 236
2. develop positive Between grp .2680 2 .1340 .4491 .6387
behaviors within grps 70.1060 235 .2983
Total 70.3739 237
3. acquire a foundation of Between grps .3700 2 .1850 .6943 .5004
knowledge/skills that Within grps 62.3473 234 .2664
helps them adapt to Total 62.7173 236
new learning demands
4. master a basic level Between grps 3.6657 2 1. 8328 4.5145 .0119
of skills in Within grps 95.0010 234 .4060
reading, writing, math, Total 98.6667 236
and language proficiency
5. develop the skills to set Between grps 1. 3137 2 .6569 1.5458 .2153
educational/career goals Within grps 100.2846 236 .4249
for themselves Total 101.5983 238
6. identify ed./career Between grps 1. 2917 2 .6458 1.4347 .2403
goals relevant to their Within grps 105.7882 235 .4502 I-'
talents and abilities Total 107.00798 237 or:>.
-...I
Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Number of Years Worked
in a community College
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
7. achieve ed/career goals Between grps 1.4969 2 .7484 1.8015 .1673
they set for themselves Within grps 98.4656 237 .4155
Total 99.9625 239
8. develop an intrinsic Between grps 2.4619 2 1. 2309 2.6116 .0756
appreciation of Within grps 109.8220 233 .4713
learning Total 112.2839 235
9. develop values free Between grps 2.3800 2 1.1900 1.8454 .1603
of ethnic, cUltural, within grps 149.6030 232 .6448
and gender bias Total 151. 9830 234
10. master course content Between grps .2801 2 .1401 .3923 .6759
at a level set by Within grps 83.5426 234 .3570
the instructorls) ~otal E3.E22E 236
11. develop the skills and Between grps .4542 2 .2271 .3634 .6957
acquire the knowledge Within grps 146.2631 234 .6251
base to succeed in more Total 146.7173 235
a~vanced courses_at SCC
12. complete the SCC courses Between grps .0432 2 .0216 .0373 .9634
for which they enroll Within grps 136.0282 235 .5788 ....
Total 136.0714 237 .;.0)
Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Number of Years Worked
in a community College
(Continued)
outcome Goal
Source of Sum of
Variat!on ~guares DF
Mean
Squares F
F
Prob
13. maintain qualifications
for current job by
upgrading skills/knowl
14. understand the
inter-relatedness of
our global society
15. obtain a job related
to the curriculum
studied at SCC
~6~ tr~£er to ~ 4-year
college or university
and are academically
competittve-wtth-natives
17. achieve employment
upgrade in their
current field of work
18. obtain certification
or licensure in their
profession
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
-Between qrps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
2.4649
188.8071
191. 2720
3.2303
197.5630
200.7932
2.8239
167.9711
170.7950
3~7965
273.5801
277.3766
1. 0944
182.3941
183.4895
7.7297
222.9342
230.6638
2
236
238
2
234
236
2
236
238
-2
228
2
236
238
2
232
234
1.2325
.8000
1.6151
.8443
1.4119
.7117
J.~-89-83
1.1999
.5472
.7729
3.8648
.9609
1. 5405
1. 9130
1.9838
1~5-82n
.7080
4.0220
.2164
.1499
.1398
~2n7-8
.4937
.0192
....
~
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Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Student outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Number of Years Worked
in a community College
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
outcome Goal Variation Squares DF Squares F Prob
19. obtain a high school Between grps 7.5134 2 3.7567 3.4866 .0322
diploma or GED within grps 245.6641 228 1. 0775
Total 253.1775 230
20. obtain an AS/AA or a Between grps 4.0917 2 2.0459 2.6287 .0743
1- or 2-year cert Within grps 180.5636 232 .7783
Total 184.6553 234
21. obtain an SCC Between grps 6.7271 2 3.3635 4.1315 .0173
certificate within grps 188.0635 231 .8141
Total 194.7906 233
22. obtain a BS/BA Between grps 1.8902 2 .9451 .9436 .3907
Within grps 230.3587 230 1.0016
Total 232.2489 232
23. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 4.1926 2 2.0963 2.4419 .0892
college or university Within grps 198.3074 231 .8585
Total 202.5000 233
....
U1
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Using the 23 out~c)me goals as the qependent! variables
and the number of yea~~sl worked: in a cOIlUl'junity college as the
independent variables, the statistical ~ypothesis that there
would be no significar.t: difference betw~en the means of the
three groups was conf~IEed for 119 of th~ 23 variables.
The hypothesis WCj.SI rejected for fo~r variables. In
this first level of ar.allysis, the ANOVA rejected the
hypothesis for the foJ.lowing variables:
(Item 4) Students maEit:er a basic level of skillsl in
reading, wri.t:ing, mati:h, and language pIl'oficiency--
with t(l) = 4.5145 , R < .0119;
(Item 18) Students ob~ain certification or licensure in
their profeEision--wi~ht(l) = 4.0220, ~ < .0192;
(Item 19) Students ob~atin a high school diploma Ctr GEO--with
t(l) = 3.48~6, R < .0322; and
(Item 21) Students ob~atin an sec certificate--with t(l) =
4.1315, R < .0173.
In the secondary alnalysis, the Scheffe multilple
comparison procedure ~aliled to !determine differences between
the means of the groups! for Item 19. However, the Scheffe
did determine between ~rhich grctups differences existed for
Items 4, 18, and 21. Discussion of the results of the
Scheffe for these itel1)si follow ITable 29.
The Scheffe test \olras used on Items 4, 18 andl 21 to look
for significant differrelnces in :the means among the three
subgroups. All of th~ relationships in this set of analyses
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were between the sUbgroup which had worked 10 or fewer years
and the sUbgroup which had worked 11 to 20 years. The group
that had worked the shortest period of time rated each of
the items significantly higher than the other group. The
means on each of the items for these subgroups follows:
(Item 4) Students master basic skills--the mean for
stakeholders who had worked 10 or less (M =
3.8052) differed significantly from the mean for
stakeholders who had worked 11 to 21 years (M =
3.5455);
(Item 18) Students get license or certificate--the mean for
stakeholders who had worked 10 or less years (M =
3.1154) differed significantly from those who had
worked 11 to 21 years (M = 2.7119);
(Item 21) Students obtain a 1- or 2-year certificate--the
mean for stakeholders who had worked 10 or less
years (M = 2.8289) was significantly different
from those who had worked 11 or more years (M =
2.4790).
Table 30 shows each of these dependent variables, the
means for each sUbgroup, and the indicates the subgroups
between which significant differences exist.
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Table 30
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable Number of
Years Worked in a Community College
Item 4: master
basic skills
Group
10 or less 11 to 20 21 or more
3.8052
3.5455
3.7692
10 or less
11 to 20
21 or more
***
Item 18: get license
or certificate
Group
3.1154
2.7119
2.9231
10 or less
11 to 20
21 or more
***
Item 21: get 1- or
2-year certificate
Group
2.8289
2.4790
2.4359
*** 12 < .05
10 or less
11 to 20
21 or more
***
Research Question 5c
Does the perceived importance of the student outcome
goals vary in relationship to the number of years worked at
Sec?
Hypothesis 5c: There are no significant differences in
the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables (i.e.,
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student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders based on
the number of years they worked at SCC.
In order to test Hypothesis 5c, the 23 dependent
variables (i.e., the student outcomes
goals) were analyzed using a univariate, one-way analysis of
variance with the alpha level set at .05. The SPSS
subprogram ONEWAY and the Scheffe mUltiple comparison
procedure were used to perform an analysis using the recoded
number of years worked as the independent variable and the
means of the outcome goals as the dependent variables. The
statistical hypothesis that there would be no significant
difference between the means of the three groups was
c,onfirmed for 22 items because no significant differences
w,ere found among the means. The hypothesis was rejected for
(Item 4) "students master a basic level of skills in
r,eading, writing, math, and language proficiency" with f(l)
= 4.1453, ~ < .0170. Table 31 shows the results of the
~~OVA for each dependent variable.
The number of years worked at sunrise community College
w.as related to only one of the 23 dependent variables, Item
4. The Scheffe test was used on item 4 to look for
significant differences in the mean among the three groups:
(a) 10 years or less, (b) 11 to 20 years, and (c) 21 or
mc::>re years. Table 32 shows the means of each group and
iJ~dicates that mean of stakeholders who had worked 10 years
or less (M = 3.7732) was higher than the mean for
s11:akeholders who had worked 11 to 20 years (M = 3.5294).
Table 31
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals between Groups
Based on the Number of Years Worked at see
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
1. develop positive Between grps .6816 2 .3408 1. 4047 .2475
self-perceptions Within grps 56.7699 234 .2426
Total 57.4515 236
2. develop positive Between grps .2729 2 .1365 .4575 .6335
behaviors Within grps 70.1010 235 .2983
Total 70.3739 237
3. acquire a foundation of Between grps .4633 2 .2316 .8707 .4200
knowledge/skills that Within grps 62.2540 234 .2660
helps them adapt to Total 62.7173 236
new learning demands
4. master a basic level Between grps 3.3762 2 1.6881 4.1453 .0170
of skills in Within grps 95.2905 234 .4072
reading, writing, math, Total 98.6667 236
and language proficiency
5. develop the skills to set Between grps 1.5753 2 .7877 1.8585 .1582
educational/career goals Within grps 100.0230 236 .4238
for themselves Total 101.5983 238
6. identify ed./career Between grps 1. 0517 2 .5258 1.1654 .3136
goals relevant to their Within grps 106.0282 235 .4512 I-'
talents and abilities Total 107.0798 237 U1U1
Table 31
Analysis of Variance for Student outcome Goals between Groups
Based on the Number of Years Worked at SCC
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
7. achieve ed/career goals Between grps 1.8150 2 .9075 2.1913 .1140
they set for themselves Within grps 98.1475 237 .4141
Total 99.9625 239
8. develop an intrinsic Between grps 2.2151 2 1.1076 2.3445 .0982
appreciation of Within grps 110.0688 233 .4724
learning Total 112.2839 235
9. develop values free Between grps 3.0947 2 1.5474 2.4111 .0920
of ethnic, cUltural, Within grps 148.8882 232 .6418
and gender bias Total 151.9830
10. master course content Between grps .6163 2 .3081 .8665 .4217
-at -a l-e~~l -s-et h"f -within -grps ~3. 2il65 234 .3~5o
the instructor(s) Total 83.8228 236
11. develop-the--skills and Between grps .7189 2 .3595 .5761 .5629
acquire the knowledge within grps 145.9984 234 .6239
base advance at SCC Total 146.7173 236
12. complete the SCC courses Between grps .3278 2 .1639 .2808 .7555
for which they enroll within grps 137.1680 235 .5837
Total 137.4958 237 I-'
11l
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Table 31
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals between Groups
Based on the Number of Years Worked at scc
(continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
13. maintain qualifications Between grps 2.2229 2 1.1115 1.3831 .2528
for current job by within grps 189.6516 236 .8036
upgrading skills/knowl Total 191.8745 238
14. understand the Between grps 3.9361 2 1. 9681 2.3394 .0986
inter-relatedness of within grps 196.8571 234 .8413
our global society Total 200.7932 236
15. obtain a job related Between grps 1. 2665 2 .6333 .8816 .4155
to the curriculum Within grps 169.5285 236 .7183
studied at scc Total 170.7950 238
16. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 3.2281 2 1. 6140 1.3295 .2667
college or university Within grps 276.7979 228 1. 2140
and compete w/natives Total 280.0260 230
17. achieve employment Between grps 1.5327 2 .7664 .9958 .3710
upgrade in their within grps 181. 6221 236 .7696
current field of work Total 183.1548 268
18. obtain certification Between grps 2.9184 2 1. 4592 1.4815 .2294
or licensure in their within grps 228.5028 232 .9849
profession Total 231.4213 234 ....
U1
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Table 31
Analysis of Variance for Student outcome Goals between Groups
Based on the Number of Years Worked at SCC
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
19. obtain a high school Between grps 5.6423 2 2.8211 2.5985 .0766
diploma or GEO Within grps 247.5352 228 1.0857
Total 253.1775 230
20. obtain an AS/AA or a Between grps 3.1404 2 1. 5700 1.8907 .1533
1- or 2-year cert Within grps 191. 8172 231 .8304
Total 194.9573 233
21. obtain an SCC Between grps 1.9013 2 .9506 1. 2034 .3020
certificate Within grps 183.2732 232 .7900
Total 185.1745 234
22. obtain a BS/BA Between grps 3.0140 2 1.5070 1. 5121 .2226
Within grps 229.2263 230 .9966
Total 232.2403 232
23. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 4.6512 2 2.3256 2.6883 .0701
college or university Within grps 199.8317 231 .8651
Total 204.4829 233
....
U1
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Table 32
Scheffe Multiple Range Test of Differences Between
Means for the Independent Variable
Number of Years Worked at sec
Item 4: master basic
level of skills
Group
10 or less 11 to 20 21 or more
3.7732
3.5294
3.7732
*** 12 < .05
10 or less
11 to 20
21 or more ***
Research Question 5d
Does the perceived importance of the student outcome
goals vary in relationship to campus assignment?
Null hypothesis 5d. There are no significant
differences in the mean ratings on the 23 dependent
variables (i.e., student outcome goals ratings) between
stakeholders who work primarily at Riverview, Extended
Campus, Brooklyn, and Meadowland.
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between stakeholders' campus location and the
perceived importance of the outcome goals. In order to test
Hypotheses 5d, the scores on the 23 items in the Student
Outcome Goals Inventory were used as the dependent variables
and the "campus location" of the respondent was used as the
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independent variable. The dependent variables were analyzed
using a univariate, one-way analysis of variance design with
the alpha level set at .05. The statistical null hypothesis
that there would be no significant differences between the
means of the four campus sUbgroups was confirmed for all 23
dependent variables. Table 33 presents the results of the
analysis of variance for the 23 dependent variables.
Because no significant differences were found between groups
on any of the dependent variables, the Scheffe test was not
performed.
Research Question 5e
Does the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to gender?
Null hypothesis 5e. There are no significant
difference in the mean ratings on the 23 dependent variables
(i.e., student outcome goals ratings) between stakeholders
who are male and female.
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between gender and the perceived importance of
the outcome goals. In order to test Null Hypotheses 5e, the
23 dependent variables (i.e., the student outcome goals)
were analyzed using a ~ test with the alpha level set at
.05. The SPSS sUbprogram T TEST was performed to determine
whether significant differences existed between the mean
scores of males and females. Table 34 presents means and
standard deviations for males and females on each outcome
Table 33
Analysis of Variance for Student outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Campus Location
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
1. develop positive Between grps 1. 0450 3 .3483 1. 4339 .2336
self-perceptions Within grps 56.3617 232 .2429
Total 57.4068 235
2. develop positive Between grps .5816 3 .1939 .6478 .5851
behaviors Within grps 69.7306 233 .2993
Total 70.3122 236
3. acquire a foundation of Between grps .2939 3 .0980 .3646 .7787
knowledge/skills that within grps 62.3501 232 .2688
helps them adapt to Total 62.6441 235
new learning demands
4. master a basic level Between grps .2947 3 .0982 .1356 .9388
of skills in Within grps 169.5541 234 .7246
reading, writing, math, Total 169.8487 237
and language proficiency
5. develop the skills to set Between grps .6851 3 .2284 .5316 .6610
educational/career goals Within grps 100.5124 234 .4295
for themselves Total 100.1975 237
6. identify ed./career Between grps 1. 0807 3 .3602 .7931 .4988
goals relevant to their within grps 105.8391 233 .4542 ....
talents and abilities Total 106.9198 236 0\....
Table 33
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Campus Location
(Continued)
outcome Goal
7. achieve ed/career goals
they set for themselves
8. develop an intrinsic
appreciation of
learning
9. develop values free
of ethnic, cultural,
and gender bias
10. master course content
at a level set by
+-h"", ; n.,,+- 111"'+-,.. I." \
_.a_ .....- _ '-&""" -"" \ ~ I
Source of
Variation
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
Within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
Sum of
Squares
.1936
99.5470
99.7406
.4653
111.6198
112.0851
2.0140
149.8151
151.8291
.5816
69.7306
""In "'1""IU.J.L£G
Mean
OF Squares
3 .0645
235 .4236
238
3 .1551
231 .4832
234
3 .6713
230 .6514
233
3 .1939
233 .2993
236
F
.1523
.3210
1. 0306
.6478
F
Prob
.9281
.8102
.3798
.5851
11. develop the skills and
acquire the knowledge
base to succeed in more
advanced courses at SCC
12. complete the SCC courses
for which they enroll
Between grps
within grps
Total
Between grps
within grps
Total
.2381
145.9441
146.1822
1.5105
134.5148
136.0253
3
232
235
3
233
236
.0794
.6291
.5035
.5773
.1262
.8722
.9445
.4562
l-'
0\
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Table 33
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Campus Location
(Continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
13. maintain qualifications Between grps 3.1714 3 1. 0571 1. 3062 .2731
for current job by within grps 189.3833 234 .8093
upgrading skills/knowl Total 192.5546 237
14. understand the Between grps 1.8266 3 .6089 .7099 .5469
inter-relatedness of Within grps 198.9658 232 .8576
our global society Total 200.7924 235
15. obtain a job related Between grps .3553 3 .1184 .3298 .8038
to the curriculum Within grps 83.3226 232 .3591
studied at SCC Total 83.6780 235
16. transfer to a 4-year Between grps .7362 3 .2454 .1992 .8969
college or university Within grps 278.4117 226 1. 2319
and are academically Total 279.1478 229
competitive with natives
17. achieve employment Between grps 4.1045 3 1. 3682 1. 7765 .1523
upgrade in their within grps 180.2148 234 .7701
current field of work Total 184.3193 237
18. obtain certification Between grps 1.1099 3 .3700 .3715 .7736
or licensure in their within grps 229.0439 230 .9958 ....
profession Total 230.1538 233 0'1w
Table 33
Analysis of Variance for Student Outcome Goals Between
Groups Based on the Campus Location
(continued)
Source of Sum of Mean F
Outcome Goal Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
19. obtain a high school Between grps 2.4072 3 .8024 .7208 .5405
diploma or GEO Within grps 251.5754 226 1.1132
Total 253.9826 239
20. obtain an AS/AA or a Between grps 3.1299 3 1. 0433 1. 3262 .2666
1- or 2-year cert Within grps 180.9427 23C .7867
Total 184.9427 233
21. obtain an SCC Between grps
certificate Within grps
Total
22. obtain a BS/BA Between grps 1.9119 3 .6373 .6315 .5954
Within grps 230.0881 228 1.0092
Total 232.0000 231
23. transfer to a 4-year Between grps 1. 3965 3 .4655 .5255 .6652
college or university Within grps 202.8524 229 .8858
Total 204.2489 232
I-'
0\
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Table 34
~ Test Comparison of Means for Student
Outcome Goals Based on Gender
Females Males 2-
t- tail
Outcome Goal n Mean (SO) n Mean (SO) value prob
1. develop positive
self-perceptions 117 3.8803 .419 120 3.7000 .544 2.86 .005
2. develop positive
behaviors 116 3.7845 .524 122 3.7213 .564 .89 .427
3. acquire foundation
of knowledge/skills
to adapt to new
learning demands 115 3.7652 .484 122 3.6967 .544 1.02 .206
4. master basic level
of skills
in reading,writing,
math, & lang prof 115 3.6522 .676 122 3.6803 .620 -.33 .350
5. develop skills to
set ed/career goals 117 3.7009 .647 122 3.5656 .655 1.61 .887
6. identify ed/career
goals relevant to
talents & abilities 116 3.6466 .676 122 3.5574 .669 1.02 .908
....
CJ'I
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Table 34
~ Test Comparison of Means for student
outcome Goals Based on Gender
(Continued)
Females Males 2-
t- tail
outcome Goal n Mean (SO) n Mean (SO) value prob
7. achieve ed/career
goals they set for
themselves 118 3.5508 .564 122 3.4754 .718 .90 .009
8. develop learning 115 3.5565 .624 121 3.3554 .729 2.27 .095
9. develop values free
of ethnic, cultural,
and gender bias 115 3.4783 .667 120 3.3083 .915 1.62 .001
10. master course
content at level
set by instructor 116 3.3103 .596 121 3.4463 .591 -1. 76 .927
11. develop skills and
acquire knowledge
to advance at SCC 116 3.2845 .755 121 3.2479 .819 .36 .380
12. complete the SCC
courses for which
they enroll 118 3.1864 .750 120 3.2333 .775 -.47 .728
....
lJ'
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Table 34
~ Test comparison of Means for Student
outcome Goals Based on Gender
(Continued)
Females Males 2-
t- tail
outcome Goal n Mean (SO) n Mean (SO) value prob
13. maintain current job
qualifications by
upgrading skills
and knowledge 118 3.1186 .980 121 3.1736 .813 -.47 .043
14. understand the
inter-relatedness of
our global society 116 3.1379 .913 121 2.9339 .929 1.71 .853
15. obtain a job related
to the curriculum
studied at SCC 117 3.0085 .866 122 3.0492 .832 -.37 .660
16. transfer to a 4-year
college/university
& compete with
natives 112 2.8661 1.127 119 3.0252 1. 069 -1.10 .573
17. achieve employment
upgrade in their
current field of
work 117 2.9145 .896 122 2.9180 .868 -.03 .729
....
0\
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Table 34
t Test Comparison of Means for Student
Outcome Goals Based on Gender
(Continued)
Females Males 2-
t- tail
Outcome Goal n Mean - -----TSOr-- n Mean (SO) value prob
18. obtain certification
or licensure in
their profession 116 2.8793 .979 119 2.8655 1. 008 .11 .759
19. obtain a high school
diploma or GEO 114 2.7368 1.056 117 2.8291 1. 045 -.67 .904
20. obtain an AS/AA or a
l-or-yr certificate 114 2.6842 .855 121 2.8264 .919 -1.23 .439
21. obtain an SCC
certificate 114 2.5702 .902 120 2.5917 .930 -.18 .741
22. obtain a BS/BA 114 2.3860 .982 119 2.6134 1. 001 -1. 75 .841
23. transfer 115 2.4087 .907 119 2.5882 .951 -1.48 .608
I-'
0\
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goal c~nd the t-values for the different scores, based on
data from the total sample. As the table reveals,
significant differences were found on two items:
(Item 1) Students develop positive self-perceptions--with
the mean for females (M = 3.8803) significantly
higher than for males (M = 3.7000), R < .005, and
(Item 9) Students develop values free of ethnic, cUltural,
and gender bias--with the mean for females (M =
3.4784) significantly higher than for males (M =
3.3083), R < .001.
Summary
~rhis chapter described the results of statistical
analyf;is guided by the five research questions regarding the
relatlve importance instructional stakeholders assign to 23
student outcomes for the students they serve most often,
whethE~r inter-relationships existed among sets of outcomes
which represent single constructs, whether subgroups among
instr\lctional stakeholders differ in these perceptions, and
whethEar the outcomes valued by instructional stakeholders
could be predicted based on the type of student served. The
variables used were: (a) type of student served most often,
(b) professional role, (c) number of years worked in a
community college, (d) number of years worked at see, (e)
campus. location, (f) gender, and (g) 23 different student
outcome goals.
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~he major I findings of the study were: (a)
Instrqctional stakeholders as a group perceive seven
outco~es to belmost important--developing positive self-
perceptions, developing positive behaviors (e.g., honest),
develqping learning skills, mastering basic skills,
develqping skills to set educational and career goals, and
aChieving educational and career goals; (b) The 23 outcomes
are r~presented by six factors or effectiveness domains--
Personal/Social outcomes, Employment Outcomes, Traditional
Colleg'e Outcom~s, and Developmental Outcomes; (c) "Type of
student served~ has a significant relationship to the
perce~ved impo~tance of 12 of the 23 outcomes with most
differences occurring between stakeholders serving lower
division transfer students and those serving
professional/technical students; (d) The type of students
stakeQolders serve can be predicted with 69% accuracy with
stakeh.olders' I1esponses to the outcomes "transfer and
compete 'with na:tives," "obtain BA/BS," and "obtain
professional certification" contributing most to the
predictive function; and (e) Very few significant
relationships exist between the remaining biographical
variables and the 23 outcome variables.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter b~gins with a set of general conclusiqns
and then addresses ~achlResearch Question posed for the
study. For each qu~stion, the author briefly reviews tqe
major findings from Chapter IV, interprets the findings, and
discusses the implipations of the findings particularly as I
they relate to deve:loping an outcomes assessment progran, at I
Sunrise Community Cpllege.
General Conclusions
Given the divefse Inission of the community college and I
the strident controversy in the literature related to tqe
community college's appropriate mission, one would
anticipate that a l~rgeJ urban community college such a~
Sunrise Community C~lleqe would be composed of separate
camps of stakeholde+s with distinct goals for students.
This research finds f however, that stakeholders were un~fied
in their view that the most important outcomes for their
students relate to ~cquiring a set of foundation skills and I
attitudes in the pe+sonaljsocial and developmental domains.
The author refers t~ the seven most highly rated outcomes as
foundation skills b~cause they form the basis of knowleqge, I
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skills, and attitudes that must be present in order fc)r
,
students to successfully engage in traditional postsecond~ry I
education programs in both the professional/technical and
lower division transfer arenas. While clear consensu~;
I
existed as to the high degree of importance of the
foundation outcomes, outcomes in the credentialing,
transfer, and employment domains were perceived as having
I
varying degrees of importance by sUbgroups within the
college.
For the most part, the foundation outcomes have been
I
overlooked by federal and state mandates and are given short
I
shrift in accreditation standards. outcomes assessment in
the community college has focused on the
transfer, and employment domains. It is
I
credentialingr,
• I •llkely that t.hlS
,
has occurred for two reasons. First, assessment program;:;
have typically developed in response to demands by ext.ernal
entities, such as legislatures, rather than from internal,
grassroots initiatives and these bodies have not required
information on foundation outcomes, perhaps because they
I
assume that these skills have already been developed through
high school. Second, the credentialing, transfer, and
• • I
employment outcomes are relatively easy and lnexpenslve to
measure.
The dichotomy between the external assessment mandate~
I
and internal stakeholder values is potentially problematic.
I
If the purpose of educational evaluation is to meet the
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information needs of stakeholders so that they are better
able to make improvements in curriculum and services to
students, then these mandates are failing to address a very
critical area of concern for instructional stakeholders at
sec. Colleges which focus on externally mandated outcomes
at the expense of the outcomes that are most highly valued
by their instructional stakeholders are missing an
opportunity to use assessment to answer questions about
student achievement that are very meaningful to these
stakeholders. The college's efforts to assess these
meaningful outcomes would most likely increase stakeholder
"buy-in" for an assessment program and lead to greater
willingness to use assessment results for improvement
purposes.
The outcomes targeted in the Educational Reform Act
adopted by the state in which sec is located are more
closely aligned with sec stakeholders' values than are most
external mandates (Oregon Department of Education, 1993).
The state plan specifically targets some foundation outcomes
identified as very important by stakeholders in this study.
Furthermore, it calls for directly measuring and certifying
these competencies while moving away from the traditional
measures of educational effectiveness, such as the high
school diploma and grades. This correspondence between sec
stakeholders' values and the Educational Reform Act's goals
for students may signal that the community college faculty,
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administrators, and support staff at SCC are in the vanguard
in terms of supporting the goals of the reform plan. At the
least, it indicates a close and comfortable alignment
between the values identified in this study and the state's
reform agenda.
The groups which were least like each other in terms of
the goals they perceive as valuable for students were lower
division transfer stakeholders and professional/technical
stakeholders. Although they shared values in terms of the
foundation skills, the lower division transfer stakeholders
valued transfer outcomes more highly while the
professional/technical stakeholders valued employment
outcomes more highly. These findings are not surprising.
The two groups historically have had distinct missions.
state and national reform initiatives (e.g., the state's
Educational Reform initiative, the federal SCANS
competencies and the Education Goals for the Year 2000);
however, may bring the two closer together. These reform
initiatives stress the importance of integrating "academic"
competencies into the professional/technical curriculum to
meet the challenges of training workers for the highly
technological and rapidly changing future world of work. At
the same time, these initiatives focus lower division
transfer programs on the goal of developing the most
competitive workforce in the world.
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Conclusions Related to the
Research Questions
In light of these general conclusions, the question
arises as to how see can employ these findings in their
efforts to develop an effective outcomes assessment program.
The following sections address each research question
individually delving more deeply into the meaning of the
findings and their application to the problems of developing
an outcomes assessment program.
Research Question 1
Of the wide array of student outcomes that are
perceived by instructional stakeholders to be relevant for
students in community colleges, which do instructional
stakeholders as a whole perceive to be most important?
An examination of the descriptive statistics revealed
that instructional stakeholders as a whole did value some
student outcomes more highly than others. Those outcomes
held to be most important tended to be associated with the
outcomes that Astin (1991, p. 45) grouped under
affective/psychological or affective/behavioral. Those that
were least highly valued by the group as a whole were
associated with the outcomes Astin grouped under
cognitive/behavioral (see Table 3). It should be noted that
none of the outcomes was rated not important. This result
is not surprising given that the inventory of outcomes used
in the survey instrument was developed through focus group
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research which cpllected items for the inventory from the
surveyed populat~on.1 Of interest, then, was not whether
extremes of not ~mpo]~tant and very important could be found.
Rather, the study sought to explore the relative importance
the group as a wpolelascribed to each of the 23 outcomes and
whether any mean~ngful patterns could be deduced from the
data.
The study f9undlthat 15 out of the 23 were rated
moderately to ve+y important. Of these 15 outcomes, seven
were rated more than I moderately important. These were:
1. student~ develop positive self-perceptions;
2. student~ develop positive behaviors (e.g., honesty)
3. student~ acquire a foundation of knowledge/skills
that helps them ,dapt to new learning demands;
4. student~ master a basic level of skills in reading,
writing, math an~ language proficiency;
5. student~ develop the skills to set
educational/care~rgoals;
6. student~ identify educational/career goals for
themselves
7. student~ achieve educational/career goals they set
for themselves.
Figure 2 graphs ~he outcomes according to their overall
rating the whole group.
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Student Outcome Goals Variables
self-perceptions
positive behaviors
basic skills
goal setting skills
identifY goals
achieve goals
appreciate learning
bias free values
master course content
advance in courses
complete courses
maint. current job
global view
job in field
transfer /compete
job u~grade
license
h. s. diploma
AA/AS
see certificate
BA/BS
transfer
3.79
3.75
3.73
3.67
3.63
3.6
3.51
3.45
3.39
3.38
3.27
3.21
3.15
3.03
3.03
2.94
2.92
2.88
2.79
2.76
2.58
2.5
2.49
Figure 2. outcome goals for the whole group:
means ranked in descending order.
The standard deviations of these seven items ranged
from .49 to .67. The author cites the standard deviations
because the size of the standard deviation is a rough gauge
of the degree of agreement among respondents regarding each
item. The smaller the standard deviation, the more
consensus exists among individuals in the sample population;
the larger the standard deviation, the less consensus
exists. For the seven outcomes that were most important,
the small standard deviations indicate considerable
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consensus within the sample as to the outcomes' importance.
Another gauge of consensus within the sample is the number
of significant differences between groups that can be
identified for each outcome variable. For the seven highest
rated outcomes, very few statistically significant
differences existed. This paucity of significant
differences supports the assertion that a relatively high
degree of consensus exists among instructional stakeholders
regarding the importance of these highest rated outcomes.
Only eight outcomes were rated less than moderately
important. The standard deviations for these items ranged
from .88 to 1.10, relatively large standard deviations. For
these outcomes, the deduction drawn from the existence of
larger standard deviations is that the low ratings were a
consequence of wide disparity between individual
respondents. The eight least important outcomes were also
items for which a larger number of statistically significant
differences were found, particularly between stakeholders
sorted by the type of student served most often. The eight
least important outcomes were:
16. students transfer to a 4-year college or
university and are academically competitive;
17. students achieve an employment upgrade in their
work;
18. students obtain professional certificationl
licensure;
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19. students obtain a high school diploma or GED;
20. students obtain an AA/AS or a 1- or 2-year
certificate;
21. students obtain an SCC certificate;
22. students obtain a BA/BS;
23. students transfer to a 4-year college or
university.
Implications. The seven outcomes rated most important,
and enjoying a relatively high degree of consensus, were
associated with changes in student behavior or attitude
related to affect, goal setting and achievement, and basic
skill development.
About affective outcomes, Astin (1991) wrote:
Educators are inclined to shy away from assessing
affective outcomes because they think they are too
value-laden. They feel much more comfortable
limiting their assessments to cognitive outcomes.
College, they argue, is supposed to develop the
student's intellect, so how can we go wrong if we
focus on cognitive variables? However. • • most
colleges claim to be concerned about such
affective qualities as good jUdgment, citizenship,
social responsibility, and character. Under these
conditions, no program of student outcomes
assessment would seem complete without due
consideration for assessment of relevant affective
outcomes. (p. 44)
Astin's (1991) assertion was based on his readings of
college catalogues and mission statements and his
presumption that colleges should assess the changes they
claim they effect in students. The findings of this study
support Astin's assertion, at least as they apply to Sunrise
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Community College. Like the formal documents Astin
consulted, the mission statement at SCC makes similar
claims, and SCC's faculty, support staff, and instructional
administrators agree that certain affective outcomes are
very important for their students.
In addition to the affective and behavioral outcomes
included in the top seven most important outcomes, the
research revealed that three other outcomes from the
affective/psychological domain were rated moderately
important by the group as a whole. These were: (a)
developing an intrinsic appreciation of learning; (b)
developing values free of ethnic, cultural, and gender bias;
and (c) understanding the inter-relatedness of our global
society.
The two outcomes that were not affective constructs in
the set of seven most highly rated outcomes constructs were
"students master a basic level of skills in reading,
writing, math and language proficiency," and "students
develop the skills to set educational and career goals for
themselves." These are outcomes that can be defined by
specific sets of knowledge and skill competencies. They can
also be thought of as developmental--that is, outcomes
students typically are expected to have mastered as a result
of a sound secondary education.
The researcher has engaged in informal discussions with
community college practitioners at SCC and across the nation
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regarding the reason that these particular seven outcomes
were selected as most important for students to achieve. A
common response both locally and nationally to this question
was that an exceptional number of community college students
enter institutions without the attitudes, behaviors, and
basic skills required for success in traditional programs.
The seven highest rated outcomes constitute the foundation
upon which students' future academic success depends. The
directions on the questionnaire that collected the data for
this study asked that, when rating the importance of the 23
outcomes, the respondent consider lithe students with whom
[they] work most often." It appears that community college
practitioners perceive that an overwhelming number of
students with whom they work most often have not acquired
the necessary foundation for success in traditional
community college programs and classes and, furthermore,
that they understand that providing such a foundation is
their first order of business as teachers, administrators,
and support staff.
Several critical issues related to the development of
assessment programs in community colleges are informed by
this finding. Kinnick and Walleri (1991) refer to outcomes
that reflect behavioral changes associated with affect as
"behavioral constructs" (p. 109). From this study, some
examples of such behavioral constructs are: students
develop positive perceptions of themselves; students develop
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positive behaviors such as initiative, honesty; students
develop an intrinsic appreciation for learning; and students
understand the inter-relationship of our global society.
In terms of assessing behavioral constructs, Kinnick
and Walleri (1991) make several important points. First,
they assert, "construct behaviors apply to all students but
are not necessarily a consequence of a specific class,
discipline, or other college experience" (p. 110). One
implication of this observation is that it is not
appropriate to analyze such outcomes at the individual
course or program level of analysis. Rather, such
constructs would be more appropriately analyzed at SCC at a
college-wide level of aggregation. In addition, it is
possible that Sunrise Community College could explore
analyzing these outcomes at the first level of organization
below the whole-institution level. This would mean
examining affective construct outcomes by the three major
educational subdivisions: lower division college,
professional/technical education, and developmental
education.
Second, Kinnick and Walleri (1991) believe that
assessment of affective behavioral constructs "requires
institutional consensus, which may be difficult to achieve"
(p. 110). One of the major stumbling blocks to assessing
construct behaviors at the college-wide level of aggregation
can be lack of consensus. The results of this study,
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however, indicate that among the stakeholders at Sunrise
community College substantial consensus already exists
college-wide as to the importance and value of affective
behavioral construct outcomes.
Another important point made by Kinnick and Walleri
(1991) is that practitioners "should have some reasonable
set of evidence that the behaviors and skills of interest
can be affected by the college experience" (p. 109).
Stakeholders' initial selection of construct outcomes
included in the outcomes inventory (and later the
instrument) can be interpreted to mean that they believe the
constructs should and can be affected by the community
college educational experience. Explaining how stakeholders
believe curriculum and activities affect these constructs
was not an aim of this study; however, it is an important
area of scholarship. Determining the contribution of
educational experiences to affective behavioral and
attitudinal changes is no easy task. Intervening variables,
unrelated to education, may confound attempts to assign
causes. Sunrise Community College is advised to explore
this issue in some depth in preparation for designing
assessment measures of these outcomes.
Finally, Kinnick and Walleri (1991) point out that
"some behaviors and performances cannot be assessed
adequately until the student has moved beyond the
educational experience" (p. 110). An outcome from this
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study that serves as an example is the third highest rated
outcome, "students acquire a foundation of knowledge and
skills that helps them adapt to new learning demands."
Although this outcome can be assessed by observing students'
ability to apply learning skills in subsequent courses, it
might be better evaluated in real life settings, such as on
the job, than in the artificial environment of the
classroom.
Research Ouestion 2
Can the 23 student outcome goals be factored into a
smaller number of underlying constructs or dimensions?
From the 23 outcome goals, the factor analysis
extracted six factors. These factors represented clearly
identifiable constructs. These constructs were: Personal/
Social Development Outcomes, Transfer outcomes,
Credentialing Outcomes, Employment Outcomes, Traditional
College Learning Outcomes, and Developmental Skills
Outcomes.
Three outcomes contributed to the first factor,
personal/Social Development Outcomes. Moreover, the three
outcome goals that were most highly rated by stakeholders as
a whole contributed to this factor. These were: (a)
developing positive self-perceptions, (b) developing
positive behaviors, and (c) acquiring a foundation of
knowledge/skills that helps students adapt to new learning
demands. The other three variables contributing to the
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first factor were the remaining values-oriented affective
outcomes included in the inventory: (a) developing values
free of ethnic, cUltural, and gender bias; (b) developing an
understanding of the inter-relatedness of global society;
and (c) developing an appreciation for learning.
One conclusion that can be drawn from this analysis is
that, for the stakeholders at SCC, the three top rated
outcomes were closely associated with the other affective,
values oriented outcomes in the inventory. This suggests
that these outcomes could make up a subscale in an
assessment instrument aimed at measuring what is in effect a
single construct--Personal/social Development.
By and large, the outcome variables that contributed to
the other factors are intuitively logical. All variables
related to transfer and the baccalaureate experience
contributed to the factor Transfer Outcomes. All variables
related to getting degrees, certificates, and professional
credentials contributed to the factor credentialing
Outcomes. All variables related to job attainment or
maintenance contributed to the factor Employment Outcomes.
The variables which specifically addressed completing
courses and mastering course content contributed to the
factor Traditional College Outcomes, and the variables
"students master basic skills" and "students develop skills
necessary to advance in SCC classes" contributed to the
factor Developmental outcomes.
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While the ~ariables listed above fell peatly il~to
factors that intuitively make sense, the 9r9uping of the
three variaples' related to educational and ~areer goals were
less easily exp~ained. While it might be e~pected that
these three variables would constitute a se~arate factor,
they were a~soc~ated as follows:
1. studen'ts develop the skills to set educational and
career goal~ cOlntributed to Traditional Col~ege out~omes;
2. stUdents set educational and caree~ goals I
contributed to I Developmental outcomes;
3. studen1ts achieve educational and c~reer goals
contributed to employment outcomes.
The distrib~tion of these variables among d~fferentlfactors
indicates tpat they were perceived by the s~akeholders as
distj~ct outcome goals rather than as dimen~ions of Ithe same
outcome.
Implications. The interpretation of t~e results of the
factor analysis suggests a practical applic~tion. The
researcher +ecommends that the institution qonceptuallly
organize an out~omes assessment program aro4nd the I
constructs +epresented by the factors. The variables
subsumed un~er each factor could be assesse~ individually,
but with th~ understanding that they reflec~ dimensions of a
unifying construct. The six factors, in es~ence, become
organizing vrin~iples of the outcomes asses~ment plan. One
can think of ea~h factor outcome as one plank of the
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institution's effectiveness platform. Together the six
factor outcomes, which the author will call effectiveness
domains, would represent in abstract, global terms (and
serve as categories for) the whole array of student outcomes
the institution chooses to foster and assess.
within each of these effectiveness domains, would be a
set of effectiveness indicators composed of some or all of
the outcome goals that contributed to the factor.
Initially, the college would assess and report individual
outcome goals grouped under their effectiveness domains.
But over time it is possible that the college could develop
a single composite indicator (something like a composite
score) for each effectiveness domain, derived from combining
the results of the individual outcomes grouped under each
domain.
While the development of a composite indicator for each
effectiveness domain would be a long range goal, a more
immediate and more critical aim would be for programs to set
a standard for each individual outcome goal that the
institution chose to assess. An educational indicator is:
a statistic that tells something about the
performance or health of the education system.
For a statistic to be an indicator, it must have a
standard against which it can be jUdged. (Oakes,
1986, p. vii)
Most likely, before such judgment could be rendered, the
institution would record and compare assessment results over
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a period of time in order to have baseline data from which
standards of effectiveness could be determined.
An outcomes assessment program organized in this way
allows for great flexibility. If one thinks of an outcomes
assessment program as an organic system developing precision
and sophistication over time, the use of effectiveness
domains is an ideal framework. Initially, specific outcome
goals can be grouped under their appropriate domains, and
the institution can concentrate on developing methods to
assess these. The results can be aggregated institution-
wide or by organizational units, as appropriate. Groups of
results can be reported under their effectiveness domains.
The advantage of this approach is that there is more than
one measure of effectiveness for each domain. Multiple
measures ensure a more valid reflection of reality. For
example, under the effectiveness domain Employment Outcomes,
four outcome goals could be measured and reported: (a)
maintaining job qualifications, (b) aChieving employment
upgrades, (c) obtaining jobs in fields related to study at
SCC, and (d) achieving the educational and career goals
students have set for themselves. The college may find
students are highly successful with some outcomes and less
successful in the other(s). The college could report that
it is effective in this domain, overall, but that some
outcomes should be targeted for improvement.
Table 35 lists the Outcome Domains.
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Table 35
Effectiveness Domains and Student
Outcome Goals
Effectiveness
Domain
Personal/
Social
( 1)
(2)
(3)
(8)
(9)
(14)
RankOutcome
develop positive self-perceptions
develop positive behaviors
acquire skills to learn
develop appreciation of learning
develop bias free values
understand interrelationship of global
society
Transfer (16) transfer and compete with natives
(22) obtain BA/BS
(23) transfer
credentialing (18) obtain prof certification/license
(19) obtain high school diploma/GED
(20) obtain AA/AS
(21) obtain 1- or 2-year certificate
Employment (7)
(13)
(15)
(17)
achieve ed/career goals
maintain job qualifications
obtain job related to fld of study
achieve employment upgrade
Traditional
College
(5) develop skills to set ed/career goals
(10) master course content
(12) complete courses in which enrolled
Developmental (4)
(5)
(6)
Research Question 3
master basic skills
identify ed/career goal
develop skills to advance in other
courses at SCC
Does the perceived importance of student outcomes vary
in relationship to the type of student the stakeholder
serves most often?
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The type of student served most often was the
demographic variable for which the most statistically
significant differences in the perceived importance of
outcome goals was found. For 12 of the 23 outcomes,
analysis of variance found significant differences between
group means for one or more subgroups and the Scheffe
identified the group(s) between which the differences
existed.
For all but one of the outcomes in the Personal/Social
outcomes Domain, no significant differences were found.
There are six individual outcomes in this domain, and all
but one were among the top 10 outcomes rated most important
for the group as a whole. The high overall ratings that the
whole group gave the outcomes in this domain and the fact
that seven out of the eight outcomes did not produce
significant differences among stakeholders suggests that the
college can develop assessment measures for the outcomes in
this domain with a high level of assurity that they are
viewed as important by instructional stakeholders serving
all four subgroups of students. Table 36 displays the
outcomes on which subgroups differed organized by
Effectiveness Domain:
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Table 36
student outcome Goals for Which Differences
Were Found: Type of Student Served
Effectiveness
Domain and Number of
possible Differences outcome for Which Differences Found
Personal/Social
6
Transfer
3
credentialing
4
Employment
4
Traditional
College
3
Developmental
3
(8) develop appreciation of learning
(16) transfer and compete with natives
(22) obtain BA/BS
(23) transfer
(18) obtain prof certification/license
(19) obtain high school diploma/GED
(20) obtain AA/AS
(21) obtain 1- or 2-year certificate
(13) maintain job qualifications
(15) obtain job related to fld of study
(17) achieve employment upgrade
(10) master course content
none
Note: Type of student served SUbgroups were Lower Division
Transfer, Professional/Technical, Developmental, and
Combined.
The one item within the personal/Social Domain that
produced statistically significant differences was "students
develop an appreciation of learning." Stakeholders serving
LOT and Combined groups of students rated this outcome
significantly more important than did PTE-serving
stakeholders. Educators who have analyzed the changing
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labor maLrket and the increased use of technology, which is
itself c:hanging rapidly, have predicted that workers in the
u.s. wil.l be required to engage in lifelong learning to
maintain jobs (Parnell, 1994). Given this prediction, it
may :be elf concern to the college that instructional
stakehol.ders serving professional/technical students find
developi.ng an intrinsic appreciation for learning less
impo:rtant than do stakeholders serving other groups. The
college could initiate a staff development campaign to
educpte instructors about the changing requirements for
life~on9 learning and specifically target this group of
stak\E!holders for training.
statistically significant differences were found for
all pf t.he outcomes in the Transfer Outcomes Domain. For
each out.come, LOT-serving stakeholders perceived the outcome
as s~gnificantlymore important than combined-serving,
prof~ssional-technicalserving, or developmental-serving
stak~holders. Combined-serving stakeholders, however, also
rate~ the transfer outcomes significantly more important
than the professional/technical-serving stakeholders. Many
prof~ssional/technical programs at the community college are
cons~dered terminal and typically do not serve as gateways
to b~ccalaureate institutions, however, increasingly many
are transfer oriented. Professional/technical-serving
stak~holders should be encouraged to discuss the reasons
that they as a group viewed obtaining a BA/BS degree as less
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than even mildly important CM = 1.9549) for their students.
It terms of designing an assessment program, the institution
must be aware that transfer has relatively low importance to
stakeholders serving professional/technical students and
should track the transfer activity of these students in
order to collect information which faculty may need in order
to understand the transfer goals of their students.
All of the outcomes in the credentialing outcomes
oomain produced statistically significant differences. For
each outcome, the professional/technical-serving
stakeholders rated the importance as significantly higher
than did the LOT-serving stakeholders.
One finding related to this domain that should be of
concern to the college is the relatively low rating that
LOT-serving stakeholders gave the outcome "students obtain
an associate degree." These stakeholders rated the outcome
as only mildly important CM = 2.4074). As described in
Chapter III, earning an associate degree is a major outcome
examined by external agencies in evaluating the
effectiveness of community colleges. The associate degree
is formal acknowledgment that the student has completed a
two-year program of study, but many transfer students leave
the college without the AA/AS or certificate. with this in
mind, scc may consider initiating a staff development
campaign aimed at increasing the LOT-serving stakeholders'
understanding of the value of the associate degree and
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encouraging them to recommend to their students that they
include earning an AA/AS in their educational goals.
All but one of the four outcomes in the Employment
outcomes Domain produced statistically significant
differences. In each, professional/technical-serving ana
combined-serving stakeholders rated the outcomes
significantly higher than did lower division transfer-
serving stakeholders. It is of interest that "students
achieve an employment upgrade in their current field of
work" was rated more important by developmental-serving
stakeholders (M = 3.17) than by any other group. The
outcome "students obtain a job in the field studied at sc,:C"1
was the outcome for which the most significant differenc~s
were found. In fact, significant differences were found
between all groups for this outcome. The relatively low
ratings that lower division transfer-serving stakeholder~
(each less than M= 2.60) gave these employment outcomes are
noteworthy. Perhaps these stakeholders do not believe thati
the curricula they teach have direct applications to
employment; perhaps they view most of the students they
teach as out of the labor force and, consequently, their
employment as being irrelevant. Perhaps the low ratings
simply reflect the dominance of other outcomes that are
viewed as more important.
Only one of the outcomes in the Traditional College
Outcomes Domain produced significant differences. This
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outcome was "students master course content." The
professional/technical-serving stakeholders rated this
outcome significantly higher than did combined-serving
stakeholders. The researcher was unable to provide an
interpretation for this finding.
No significant differences in the Developmental
outcomes Domain were found among the subgroups. This
finding is important in that one might expect thpt the
developmental-serving stakeholders would rate th~ outcomes
in this domain significantly higher than the oth~r
subgroups. They did not. Two of the three outcpmes were
among the 10 outcomes rated most important by th~ group
overall--"students master basic skills" and "stu~ents
identify an educational/career goal." These fin~ings
suggest that the outcomes in the Developmental D9main are of
universal concern to stakeholders regardless of ~he type of
students served.
Research Question 4
Is it possible to predict which outcomes ar~ valued'
most highly by stakeholders based on the type of students
they serve?
"Type of student served most often" was the variable
for which the most statistically significant differences
were found. The researcher posited that a subse~ of outcome
variables could be found that would distinguish ~takeholders
serving different student groups from each other~ If such
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discriminating variables could be identified, they might
provide additional information to help the researc~er I
determine which outcomes were most relevant for st~keholders
in the four subgroups. A discriminant function an~lysis
produced three functions that were able to correct~y predict
in approximately 69% of all cases. The predictive ability
for stakeholders serving lower division transfer students
was the best with an 81% predictive capacity. Thr~e
variables--"students transfer and compete, student~ obtain
BA/BS, and students obtain professional
licensure/certification"--accounted for 75% of the
variability between subgroups.
It is probable that these three items exhibit~d the
most variability between groups because they repre~ent I
outcomes that are either strongly perceived to be Qf
critical importance to one or more groups while be~ng
equally as strongly perceived to be of little impo~~tanc:e to
the other groups. For instance, "transferring and
competing" and "obtaining a BA/BS" is likely to be central
to the expectations that lower division transfer
stakeholders have for their students, but it is li~ely ,to be
of almost no importance to developmental and profe~sional/
technical stakeholders. Conversely, obtaining prof,ess~onal
certification (e.g., nursing license, aviation mecqanio
certification) is the critical factor determining
employability in some professional/technical progr~ms, Ibut
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is most likely not associated with the mission of lower
division transfer students.
Implications. Knowing that three outcome goals have
the most power to discriminate between subgroups,
particularly to predict stakeholders serving lower division
transfer students, adds to the knowledge of how these groups
differ. However, the results of this analysis has very
limited practical utility in terms of informing
practitioners about how an outcomes assessment program might
be designed at Sunrise community College.
Research Question 5a
Does the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to professional role?
For the biographical variable "professional rOle," the
researcher found only two outcomes out of the 23 for which
significant differences existed and for which Scheffe
mUltiple range test of differences identified subgroup
differences. Table 37 displays these outcomes, organized by
Effectiveness Domain.
For the outcome "students develop positive self-
perceptions," support staff rated the outcome significantly
higher than did teachers. It is of interest that teachers
rated this outcome slightly lower than did administrators
although a statistically significant difference did not
exist. The elevated importance given this outcome by
support staff group is likely explained by the fact that
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this group included counselors who are trained
professionally to help clients improve self-esteem. It
should be noted that all three groups rated this outcome as
the highest.
Table 37
student outcome Goals for Which Differences
Were Found: Professional Role
Effectiveness
Domain and Number of
possible Differences outcome for Which Differences Found
Personal/Social
6
Transfer
3
Credentialing
4
Employment
4
Traditional
College
Developmental
3
(1) develop positive self-perceptions
(16) transfer and compete with natives
none
none
none
none
Note: Professional role subgroups were Teacher,
Instructional Administrator, and Support Staff.
For the outcome "students transfer and compete with
natives," support staff again rated the outcome
significantly higher than teachers. One explanation for
this result could be that support staff work more often with
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sltud.:mts who intend to transfer than with other students
I
alnd, thus, may be more focused on these students.
I
Implications. It might have been expected that, based
em their professional role, stakeholders would hold
I
alppr.aciably different views on what constitutes important
I
elutc()mes for the students they serve. One might anticipate,
I
f:or example, that instructional administrators would be more
I
c:onc.arned than teachers that students achieve in the
I
C:red.antialing Outcome Domain since these are highly visible
measures of achievement. One might have expected that
I
t~eachers would perceive outcomes in the Traditional College
I
,
Outc()mes Domain, such as completing courses or mastering
I
e:our~;e content, as more important than support staff since
I
I
t:heSEa are outcomes that directly relate to their daily
,
acti"ities in the classroom. However, significant
I.dll.ff.arences were not found, implying that, with the
I
elxception of the two outcomes discussed above, general
I
CionSEmsus regarding the importance of the various outcomes
I
elxis1::ed at the college among these three groups.
I
This consensus among individuals performing varying
roles; bodes well for SCC's effort to develop an outcomes
asses;sment program. It suggests that a potentially
I
problematic source of conflict does not exist, and agreement
I
a.bout: what constitutes important goals for students probably
I
lIdll not be complicated by differing values among the
I
profE~ssional roles at the college.
I
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Research Question 5b
Does the perceived importance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship to the number of years worked in a
community college?
For the demographic variable "number of years worked in
a community college," the researcher found only three
outcomes out of the 23 for which significant differences
existed and for which the Scheffe mUltiple range test of
differences was able to identify the groups between which
the differences occurred. Table 38 displays these outcomes,
organized by effectiveness domain.
For each of the three outcomes for which statistically
significant differences were found, the subgroup who had
worked 10 years or less rated the outcome significantly
higher than the SUbgroup who had worked 11 to 20 years. It
should be noted that for the outcome "students master basic
skills," which was ranked fourth most important by the whole
group, the means for each SUbgroup was above a 3.5,
indicating a high level of importance for all three
stakeholder groups.
It is difficult to speculate why stakeholders who had
worked for community colleges the least number of years
would be most like stakeholders who had worked the most
number of years in their response to these three outcomes'
importance. Perhaps analyzing these groups at smaller
levels of aggregation (for example, in increments of five
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years) would produce results that are more meani~gful. Once
again, the high level of agreement among these groups in
their values regarding which outcomes constitute imp~rtant
goals for students suggests that disagreement amqng groups
will not constitute a source of conflict in SCC'~ efj:ort to
develop an outcomes assessment program.
Table 38
student Outcome Goals for Which Differen~es
Were Found: Number of Years Worked
in community Colleges
Effectiveness Domain
and Number of
Possible Differences
Personal/Social
6
Transfer
3
outcome for Which Differences Found
none
none
Credentialing
4
Employment
4
Traditional
College
3
Developmental
3
(18) obtain licensure or cert~fication
from professional organi~ation
(21) get 1- or 2-year certifit,::ate
none
none
(4) master basic skills
Note: Years worked in a community college subgro~pswere
0-10, 11-20, 21 or more.
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Implications. If a large number of statistically
significant differences had been found between these groups,
the college would have been advised to address the
differences as part of the process of developing an outcomes
assessment program. The fact that few differences were
found is additional evidence that consensus exists regarding
the outcome goals the stakeholders value.
Research Ouestion 5c
Does the perceived importance of the student outcome
goals vary in relationship to the number of years worked at
SCc?
For the demographic "number of years worked at sunrise
community College," the researcher found only one outcome
out of the 23 for which significant differences existed
between groups and for which the groups between which the
difference existed could be identified using the Scheffe
mUltiple range test of differences. This outcome was placed
on the Effectiveness Domain under the Personal/Social
Outcomes Domain.
For this outcome, the sUbgroup which had worked 10
years or less rated the outcome significantly higher than
the subgroup who had worked 11 to 20 years. Even though
there were statistically significant differences between the
means for these two groups, a cautionary note again should
be made--the means for each subgroup were above a 3.5,
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indicating a high level of importance for all three
stakeholder groups.
Again, it is difficult to speculate why stakeholders
who had worked at the college the least number of years
would be most like stakeholders who had worked the most
number of years in their perception to this outcomes'
importance. As with the previous research question,
meaningful differences may have been found if the data had
been aggregated in 5 rather than 10 year periods.
Table 39 displays the items for which differences were
found.
Implications. Again, the lack of meaningful
differences supports the assertion that consensus among the
members in the sample exists.
Research Question 5d
Does the perceived importance of the student outcome
goals vary in relationship to campus assignment?
During the focus group research which was conducted to
develop the survey instrument, the researcher observed that
staff at the four campuses often commented that meaningful
differences existed among the campuses in terms of the
students served, the characteristics of the faculty, and the
general atmosphere.
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Table 39
student Outcome Goals for Which Differences
Were Found: Number of Years
Worked at SCC
Effectiveness
Domain and Number of
Possible Differences Outcome for Which Differences Found
Personal/Social
6
Transfer
3
Credentialing
4
Employment
4
Traditional
College
3
Developmental
3
-- (4) master basic skills
-- none
-- none
-- none
-- none
-- none
Note: Number of years worked at SCC subgroups were 0-10,
11-20, and 21 or more years.
This observation led her to surmise that analyzing the
outcomes by SUbgroups based on the campus at which
individuals worked would detect meaningful differences.
However, significant differences were not found among these
subgroups. This indicates that in terms of their
perceptions of the importance of student outcomes, staff
working at the four campuses are quite similar and will in
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all likelihood ag+ee Ion the fundamental question of what
outcomes should b~ included in an assessment program.
Research Ouestion.5e I
Does the per~ei~ed imporuance of student outcome goals
vary in relationship Ito gepde~?
As displayed in ITable 40 IThe research found only two
outcomes for which significant differences existed based on
the gender of the respondepts. 1 First, for the item
"students develop positive sellf-perceptions," females rated
the outcome significantly ~ore important than men, although
both rated the outcome above a 3.5. It is noteworthy that
this outcomes was rated mo~t important by the group as a
whole. Second, f~males rated ,"students develop values free
of ethnic, cUltur~l,and g~nder bias" significantly higher
than men. It is ~f intere~t that the outcomes that the two
gender groups significantly di~fered on are in the affective
Personal/Social Dqmain.
Implications~ A. wit~ th. variables professional role,
years worked at a community college, years worked at Sunrise
community College, and cam~)us location, analysis of this
variable produced ver¥ few significant differences. Male
and female stakehqlders rated almost all student outcomes at
the same level of importan~e. I Once more, the findings
support the idea ~hat ther~ is little disagreement among
stakeholders regardinlg the imp10rtance of student outcomes.
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Table 40
student OutcOIp.e Goals I for Which Differences
Were Found: Gender
_'----------,--------------------
Eff~ctivenesls
Dom~in and Number of
Pos~ible Dififerences Outcome for Which Differences Found
-----------,--------------------
-,----------,--------------------
J :---
Per~onal/Social
6
Transfer
3
Creqentialing
4
Employment
4
Traditional I
College
Development~l
3
(1) dev positive self-perceptions
(9) develop bias free values
none
-- none
-- none
none
none
Measurin9 the Foundation Skills--
Recommendations
The author recomm~nds that scc include the seven
founaation outcomes in its assessment program. This
reco~endation is temp~red by ~he caveat that current
measurement ~echnologi~s in these domains, particularly
outcome goals in the affective~behavioraland affective-
psycpologicall domains, are imp4erfect at best. This section
discusses issues relat~d to the measurement problems and
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suggests approaches that see could take to develop effective
measurement of the foundation outcomes.
Astin (1991) asserts that for the purposes of outcomes
assessment a specific affective-behavioral or affective-
psychological trait can be assessed using a single item
rather than a scale made up of multiple items. He claims,
"since we are normally interested in assessing student
outcomes using groups of students who have been exposed to
particular educational programs, we have the luxury of being
able to study a wide range of outcomes using individual
items with the results aggregated across groups of students"
(p.59). One key to reliable measurement in this type of
assessment is ensuring that a large enough sample of
students is surveyed. Personal values, such as appreciating
learning, eschewing ethnic, cultural, and gender bias, and
appreciating the inter-relatedness of our global society are
all values that lend themselves to single item assessment.
Astin suggests using a measurement scale which calls for
each student to select the importance of the value outcome
to herself (very important, somewhat important, not very
important).
For measuring self-concept, Astin (1991) suggests
listing a set of self-descriptive traits. These traits
would in effect be the entities that make up positive self-
concept, such as, perceived popularity, assurity of
academic, social, or economic ability, and ability to cope.
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students could be askeq to rate themselves on eacQ trait,
either by choosing in ~bsolute terms how they perceiv~
themselves (very descr~ptive, somewhat descriptive), in
terms of frequency (always! feel ••. , usually feel. I •• ,
seldom feel ••• , nev~r f~el •.. ), or in normative 'terms
in relationship to the~r peers (above average, ave~age,
below average).
Of course, self-r~porting of affective-cognitive:or
affective-behavioral o~tcomes can be risky because people
are not always honest ~n tmeir responses. In orde~ to
address this possibili~y, Grandy (1988, p. 226) suggests
that "unobtrusive meas~res" be constructed. By unpbtrusive
measures, she means bel1avicors or evidence of behav.iorsl that
are observed and from Whic~ the observer can infer the!
existence of the trait. Umobtrusive measures woulp be used
in conjunction with se~f-r.porting and would const~tute a
secondary measure of tl1e trait. She says, "Devising
unobtrusive measures c~n be a creative challenge • • .1 [It
is) theoretically appe~lin~J, but hard to translate inuo
practice" (p. 144).
It may be quite PQssi~le, however, for instruptional
stakeholders at sec to design unobtrusive measures fon the
outcomes: (a) developing positive perception of s~lf,1 (b)
developing positive beQaviQrs, and (c) developing values
free of ethnic, cultur~l, and gender bias. Using ~n I
unobtrusive measure dOes not necessarily require t~at I
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individual students be observed. Rather, evidence of
behavior by groups of students can be observed. For
example, the presence or absence of bias free values for the
group can be measured by counting the number of instances of
hate-graffiti present on a campus (and usually recorded by
college security) and comparing the number over time.
If see chooses not to design its own assessment tools
to measure affective-cognitive and affective-behavioral
outcomes, commercially produced instruments are available.
Grandy (1988) discusses in detail the issues, such as
construct validity, that a college should consider in
selecting a ready-made instrument, and she discusses the
utility and limitations of a number of specific instruments.
To measure the basic skills in reading, writing, math
and language proficiency, the fourth highest rated outcome,
see can employ commercially available instruments, develop
home-grown assessment tools, or use a combination of both
approaches. Krosteng and pike (1991) report that many
institutions find it preferable to combine cognitive
measures like standardized or locally written examinations
with alternative methods such as portfolio analysis and
competency demonstrations. The Student Outcomes Inventory
Questionnaire did not specify precisely what knowledge and
abilities constituted "a basic level of skills"; therefore,
the first task of the college would be to develop an
explicit definition of basic skills. Once this is aChieved,
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the choice of assessment methods could be made. If the
speculation made by the author is correct--that is,
mastering a basic level of reading, writing, math and
English language skills is perceived as highly important by
SCC stakeholders because they work with large numbers of
students who do not have these skills--then assessment of
these skills is imperative. Assessment should be performed
when students are either in mid-program or when they leave
the college.
SCC is currently using the ACT ASSET to test for basic
skills as students enter the institution. ASSET was
designed and is used solely for placement purposes. One
option the college should explore is whether the results of
the ASSET could be used in some way in developing a pre-
test/post test assessment of developmental skills. While
the college would not find it feasible to post test all
students, it could administer a post test to a
representative sample of students in a variety of programs
offered at SCC.
Limitations
This study has three major limitations. First, it was
conducted at a single institution, and, consequently, the
findings cannot be generalized to other institutions.
However, the strong agreement found across different
campuses of the institution gives some promise to the
broader generalizability of findings. Another limitation is
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that the instructional stakeholders in the sample were only
full-time staff. Over 50% of the instructional staff at the
college was part-time, and their exclusion from the study
constitutes an important segment of stakeholders whose point
of view was not represented. The rationale for excluding
part-time stakeholders was that policy at the college is
largely developed by full-time staff; however, this part-
time group delivers educational programs to many see
students, and their selection of goals for students has an
appreciable impact on what students achieve. Finally, the
students themselves are important stakeholders whose point
of view is missing from the study. As partners in the
educational process, the outcomes students value as most
ilmportant must be considered.
Second, the instrument has several limitations. The
slcale, a four-point Likert-like scale, would have captured
the differences among respondents more distinctly if it had
bleen a 7- or 10-point scale. The outcomes included in the
S1tudent Outcome Goals Inventory were selected using focus
glroup research with the sample population. As a result, the
ilnventory items constituted outcomes valued by at least some
of the sample stakeholders. Using a 7- or lo-point scale
wc:mld have maximized the differences between groups more
eJEfectively than did the 4-point scale.
Third, the researcher believes the level of education
ojE the respondent may be significantly related to his or her
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values related to outcome goals. This may be especially
true in regards to items in the Transfer Outcomes Domain.
Failure to include this variable is a limitation of the
study.
Recommendations for Further study
The researcher recommends four areas for further study.
First, the researcher recommends that other colleges
replicate the study. comparisons should be made between the
results found. at sec and those that would be found at other
institutions. It can be argued that since sec is a large
college with separate campuses where few significant
differences among valued outcomes were found across these
campuses, that findings may generalize to other colleges.
However, replication would allow for comparison of results
at distinctly different institutions, thereby increasing the
confidence with which generalizations could be made.
The researcher believes that the process of this study
--using focus groups to develop the instrument, conducting
the survey, and presenting the results to groups of
stakeholders for interpretation--was beneficial to the
college. The process provided a forum for teachers,
administrators, and support staff to think about and discuss
issues related to outcomes assessment. This dialogue
increased their knowledge of the issues involved in outcomes
assessment. It also helped them focus on identifying which
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outcomes were most important for their students. This
opportunity for reflection is an important first step to
initiating the change effort known as outcomes assessment.
Second, students' perceptions about the outcomes that
are most important to them should be studied. Students, of
course, are critical stakeholders in the educational
process. The researcher recommends that a focus group
process, similar to the one that was used successfully in
this study, be used to create an instrument. It would be an
error simply to administer the Student outcome Goals
Questionnaire to students since there may be important
outcomes that should be added to the instrument. A study of
student perceptions may reveal consensus with the goals
found to be important to teachers, administrators, and
support staff. But it may reveal important differences,
too. The organizational change literature suggests that
the:se stakeholders should not be left out of the process of
identifying outcomes to include in an outcomes assessment
prol;Jram.
Third, the study should be replicated with part-time
facl~lty at the institution. Since about half of all courses
at :see are taught by part-time faCUlty, the perceptions of
thelse important stakeholders should be studied.
Fourth, the researcher recommends that the college
study in more detail how instructional stakeholders define
the foundation skills, such as basic skills and positive
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behaviors. This a~ea ~f study could provide information
that would aid in ~rti,~ulating precise outcomes for
assessment and det~rmi:ning waysl to measure these outcomes.
Summalry
The research :foun,~ that thtere is a set of foundation
outcomes that are lIlost highly vc:ilued by all groups of
instructional stak~holl~ers. Fac::ulty, administrators, and
support staff may \Sharl~ the perc::eption that students must
achieve the foundation
'
outcomes I before they can engage
successfully in th~ college's traditional education
programs. These fpundqtion skills can be thought of as
"enablers. II They ~nab~e students to accomplish other
outcomes including transfer, credentialing, and employment
outcomes. For the mos~ part, the foundation skills are not
included in extern~l m~ndates fOr outcomes assessment.
External mandates typi~ally focus on the more easily
measured credentia~ing~ transfer, and employment outcomes.
This dichotomy between~what int¢rnal stakeholders value and
what external stak~hol(~ers require colleges to report is
problematic. On t~le or~e hand, jlf see develops an assessment
program that focus~s o~ly on credentialing, transfer, and
employment outcome~, i~ will be Ioverlooking the outcomes
most valued by its tea~hers, ad~inistrators, and support
staff. The tail, ~n e~fect, wo~ld be wagging the dog. On
the other hand, if the I college decides to assess the highly
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valued foundation outcomes, it would face formidable
measurement problems. By assessing the foundation outcomes,
however, the college would produce outcomes information that
would be of genuine interest and value to all stakeholders.
The literature related to organizational change, strategic
planning, and program evaluation stresses the importance of
adopting organizational goals that are meaningful for the
individuals charged with carrying out those goals. This
research has clearly identified the outcome goals that see
instructional stakeholders believe to be most important for
their students. It is likely that most stakeholders already
are dedicating considerable effort to effecting these
outcomes. It behooves the college, then, to assess the
foundation outcomes.
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APPE:NDIX A
STUDENT OUTCO~E GOALS: INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
AND COVER LETTER
April 27, 1989
Dear Colleague:
The enclosed questionnaire is part of a research study being conducted by
Institutional Research. The purpose of the study is to gain a better
understanding of the kinds of student success PCC staff believe are most
important for our students. In addition, it aims to determine what information
about student success the staff would find most useful for improving our
educational and support services to students.
The questionnaire was developed through a carefully planned dialogue with
representative PCC staff members. Winter term, over fifty people from
Cascade, Rock Creek, Sylvania and the Open Campus met in small groups to
discuss their ideas about student success and information needs. These ideas
were organized and transformed into the PCC Student Success Questionnaire.
Now, we hope to determine which of the many kinds of student success and
possible information resources identified by the groups are most important to
you. To help in this effort, please complete the enclosed questionnaire and
return it via campus mail:
BY: May 10, 1989
TO: Linda Gerber
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
RI B12
We would like to thank you in advance for completing this questionnaire.
Your answers to the questions will remain confidential. If you have any
questions, contact Linda at extension 2518.
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An A~I'mJ!I",e Action
EQ..aIOpoortLin,h
ln~l-Iul'OI"
Sincerely,
President Graduate Intern
Institutional Research
student Outcome Goals Inventory
Survey Questionnaire
,. At which SCC location do you currently work most often?
, Ri vervi ew Call1'US
2 Meadow land Call1'Us
3 Brooklyn Campus
4 Extended Call1'Us
2. Which of the student group categories below best describes the
students with whom you work most often? (Check one.)
__, Students enrolled in technical or vocational programs
__2 Students enrolled in developmental education, English as a
Second Language, English as a Non-native Language, GED
preparation or Adult Basic Education
__3 Students enrolled in lower division transfer courses
__4 Students in two or more of the above categories
(You cannot identify only one group as "the one with whom
you work most often.")
3. Which of the professional roles below best describes the work you
do most often at SCC?
__, Advisor
__2 Counselor
__3 Teacher
__4 Librarian
__5 Acininistrator
__6 Other Please describe __
4. How many years have you been working in a community college?
5. How many years have you been working at SCC? _
6. What is your gender?
__, Female
__2 Male
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Below is a list of statements most fcequently used by see staff to define success foe see
students. Please circle the number that best describes how important you think each kind
of success stated below is FOR THE STUDENTS WITH WHOM YOU WORK MOST OFTEN.
Students have achieved educational success
when:
Not
Important
Mildly
Important
Moderately
Important
Very
Important
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
They develop the skills to set
educational and caceec goals foe
themselves.
They identify an educational oc
caceec goal eel evant to theic
talents and abilities.
They achieve the educational goal Is)
they have set foe themselves at see.
They obtain a job celated to the
cucciculum they studied at see
(cegacdless of pcogcam completion).
They ace able to maintain the
qualifications foe the job they now
hold by upgcading theic
skills/knowledge.
They achieve an employment upgcade
in theic cuccent field of wock.
They develop a positive pecception
of themselves (foe example, self-
esteem and self-confidence).
They develop values fcee of ethnic,
cultucal, and gendec bias.
They undecstand the intec-
celatedness of ouc global society.
They develop positive behaviocs (foe
example, initiative, honesty, and
self-discipline) .
They develop an intcinsic
appceciation of leacning.
They complete the coucses foe which
they ace encolled at see.
They develop the skills and acquice
the knowledge base to succeed in
moce advanced levels of coucses at
see.
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22
23.
They master a basic level of skills
in reading, writing, math, and
language proficiency
They master course content at a
level set by the instructor.
They acquire a foundation of
knowledge and skills that helps them
adapt to new learning demands.
They obtain a high school diploma or
GED.
They obtain an associate degree.
They obtain a 1 or 2 year
certificate from sec.
they obtain certification or
licesnure from their professional
organization
They transfer to a four-year
college or university
They obtain a baccalaureate degree
(or higher)
they transfer to a four-year college
or university and are academically
competitive with students who were
lower division students at that
institution.
Not
Important
1
1
1
Mildly
Important
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Moderately
Important
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
Very
Important
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APPENDIX B
RESULTS OF ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
AND ~ TEST FOR FACTORS
Chart 1
Analysis of Variance for Factors between Groups
Based on the Type of Student Served
Source of Sum of Mean F
Factor Variation Squares DF Squares F Prob
Factor 1: Between grps 3.9402 3 1. 3134 1. 3186 .2690
Pers/social Within grps 236.0598 237 .9960
development Total 240.0000 240
Factor 2: Between grps 74.6583 3 24.8861 35.6716 .0000
Transfer Within grps 165.3417 237 .6976
outcomes Total 240.0000 240
Factor 3: Between grps 34.6387 3 11.5462 13.3251 .0000
Credentialing Within grps 205.3613 237 .8665
outcomes Total 240.0000 240
Factor 4: Between grps 26.8787 3 8.9596 9.9634 .0000
Employment Within grps 213.1213 237 .8992
outcomes Total 240.000 240
Factor 5: Between grps 6.2206 3 2.0735 2.1021 .1006
Trad. college Within grps 233.7794 237 .9864
outcomes Total 240.000 240
Factor 6: Between grps 1. 6378 3 .5459 .5428 .6534
Developmental Within grps 238.3622 237 1.0057
outcomes Total 240.0000 240
~
w
U1

Chart 3
Analysis of Variance for Factors between Groups Based on
the Number of Years Worked in Community College
Source of Sum of Mean
Factor Variation Squares DF Squares F Prob
Factor 1: Between grps 5.0509 2 2.5254 2.5621 .0793
Pers/social Within grps 233.6063 237 .9857
development Total 238.6571 239
Factor 2: Between grps 4.4766 2 2.2383 2.2686 .1057
Transfer Within grps 233.8356 237 .9866
outcomes Total 238.3121 239
Factor 3: Between grps 11. 7862 2 5.8931 6.1200 .0026
Credentialing Within grps 228.2130 237 .9629
outcomes Total 239.9992 239
Factor 4: Between grps 3.0463 2 1.5231 1.5299 .2187
Employment Within grps 235.9505 237 .9956
outcomes Total 238.9968 239
·Factor 5: Between grps .3395 2 .1697 .1690 .8446
Trad. college Within grps 238.0174 237 1.0043
outcomes Total 238.3569 239
Factor 6: Between grps 4.1563 2 2.0781 2.0895 .1260
Developmental Within grps 235.7128 237 .9946
outcomes Total 239.8690 239
lIJ
w
-..l
Chart 4
Analysis of Variance for Factors between Groups Based
on the Number of Years Worked at SCC
Source of Sum of Mean F
Factor Variation Squares OF Squares F Prob
Factor 1: Between grps 4.0138 2 2.0069 2.0187 .1351
Pers/social Within grps 235.6202 237 .9942
development Total 239.6340 239
Factor 2: Between grps 4.9158 2 2.4579 2.4799 .0859
Transfer Within grps 234.8911 237 .9911
outcomes Total 239.8068 239
Factor 3: Between grps 3.6622 2 1.8311 1.8380 .1614
credentialing Within grps 236.1164 237 .9963
outcomes Total 239.7786 239
Factor 4: Between grps 1. 3845 2 .6923 .6905 .5023
Employment Within grps 237.5905 237 1. 0025
outcomes Total 238.9750 239
Factor 5: Between grps 5.0946 2 2.5473 2.5716 .0785
Trad. college Within grps 234.7567 237 .9905
outcomes Total 239.8513 239
Factor 6: Between grps 6.0543 2 3.0271 3.0756 .0480
Developmental within grps 233.2657 237 .9842
outcomes Total 239.3200 239
N
W
en
Chart 5
Analysis of Variance for Factors between Groups
~ased on the Campus Location
Source of Sum of Mean F
Factor t12 ..... ; 2+-;,.,.'" CI'rS"~""'__ n~ Squares .." -ProDY~.L..LiLa.'-..&."".1& t,;J'''!UCl.LCi::J ur r
Factor 1: Between grps .4299 3 .1433 .1409 .9354
Pers/social within grps 238.9823 235 1.0169
development Total 239.4122 238
Factor 2: Between grps 1.4807 3 .4936 .4868 .6918
Transfer Within grps 238.2616 235 1. 0139
outcomes Total 239.7423 238
Factor 3: Between grps 2.2798 3 .7599 .7532 .5215
Credentialing Within grps 237.1029 235 1.0089
outcomes Total 239.3827
Factor 4: Between grps 1.4024 3 .4675 .4613 .7096
Employment Within grps 238.1307 235 1. 0133
outcomes Total 239.5331 238
Factor 5: Between grps 1.5599 3 .5200 .5134 .6734
Trad. college Within grps 235.0141 235 1.0128
outcomes Total 239.5740 238
Factor 6: Between grps .7695 3 .2565 .2520 .8599
Developmental Within grps 239.2047 235 1. 0179
outcomes Total 239.9741 238
N
w
\0
Chart 6
T-Test Comparison of Means for Student outcome
Goals Based on Gender
Females Males 2-
Regr. Factor Score Regr. Factor Score t- tail
Factor n Mean (SO) n Mean (SO) value prob
Factor 1:
Pers/social
development 118 .1692 .863 122 -.1626 1.099 .60 .010
Factor 2:
Transfer
outcomes 118 -.0745 .945 122 .0868 1.040 -1.26 .210
Factor 3:
credentialing
outcomes 118 -.0407 .995 122 .0314 1.008 -.56 .578
Factor 4:
Employment
outcomes 118 .0214 1.058 122 -.0228 .948 .34 .733
Factor 5:
Trad. college 118 -.0779 .949 122 .0823 1.046 .095
outcomes
Factor 6:
Developmental
outcomes 118 -.0230 1.053 122 .0124 .949 -.27 .785
t-)
~
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